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Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
The IVIaiue Suite Press 
Is published every Thyrsday Morning a 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 f 
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_ 
Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space 
in length of coIuuid, coustitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent: 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 51 
4 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press’* (which has a lar<re circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
•/. B. IjAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAP HE K, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
Go. 152 Middle St., cor, Croei St. 
Mo’iru—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
_ 
11. E. COOPL'B & co., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Path Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, liuuber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Crass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lot) Federal St.9 
jan29 PORTLAND, MB. dtf 
DAILY PEES8 PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. Jl. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exeliangre Street, 
PORTLAND. 
6®^* Every description ot dob Printing neatly 
and promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND BOLTCITOR O ATENTS, ♦ 
Has remove to 
ISo. 80 Middle Street, 
•BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FSIESCO PA1STER. 
CSce at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 CougrewSl,, Portland; Hie.* 
j in 12-dtl One door above Browi., 
REERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
1® ! , A S T K EH(S, 
PLAtR and ornamental 
1TU000S MASTIC WORUESiS, 
AO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
*y Prompt attention , aul to all kimlsoi Jobbing 
u our line. apr22dtf 
C.lll \*EU_ TEE TH. 
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY 
DENTISTS, 
Are insert,ng for partial sets, bcauti- 
^°1 carved teeth which are superior in 
( jT* many respects to those usually insert- 
ed. For further information call at 
No. II Clapp’* Block* iongreaa Street, 
|3P*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth tilled and alt their diseases treated in a scienti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
BEEN NAN & II OOP EE, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
m 
Mattresses, &c. 
CST’A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’6tfr,TA8tt 
WILLIAM II. BOWI)LEAL, 
DEALER IN 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
BEESWAX, 
Mo. 192 State stieet, 
jyl8eo(12mo U041 ON. HASS. 
GKO. C.HOPKIMS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
rOKTl.AND. 
TuThSalf mrlStoeepIS* 
Special attention given to the 
Fitting ot Spectacles 
for ordinary failure of sight and also for those oi igi- 
hal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypermectropla, Myopia and Astigma- 
C. II. PARLEY, 
jvIScodCm No. 4 Exchange St. 
SILVER WARE. 
JUST DECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A heautitul variety ot ease goods for 
WEDDING PRESENTS. 
Splendid Set* of Jewelry, 
Hicw Pattern* Conntantly Coming in* 
ABN EE LOWELL. 
XUUD SBIICl W OOl! ; 
CARGO of Coal, trig Hatt « E. Wheeler, suitable tor turnace*, ranges, i’ook ng purposes, &c&c, 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
Wivt ti. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
Portable Bteam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the min.mum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass, 
julidtiro 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
fPHE members ot the Portland Tumvercin are 
X notified ihat classes lor gymnastic exercises will 
be burned every afternoon *oi the week, Momla} 
and Erulav excepted, commencing Fri lay, Sept 0(1). at 4 oV'oek, and tor Spariing, Wedue ‘day Evt ning, Sept 7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tudion of Prof. 
Doi it. Members wishing to avad themselves ot the 
privilege ofli red will pleasa report as above. 
Per Order, V. V. TW1TCHELL, Sec y. sep7U2w 
J^ANK OF T HE METROPOLIS 
Nos. 41 nnd.43 ftlnte Sliect, 
BOSTON. 
Tlds Bank. Laving rcmo*'eled i»s Banking-House 
making it one ot ibe most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive tic 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam 
Frankfort-on-tbe-Main, and all other cities o' 
Europe. Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Crtrtii 
lor liavelere (which will be honored in any part of tin 
world,) upon the mo.*1 favorable terms. P.trtitj 
would do w< II to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to low- 
ing import: 
"SAM A. Way, Es>j.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part' of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by youi Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tne unitorn 
co irtesy and attention shown l>v your corresimn- dents. EDWIN HADLEY." 
N. B. A commission will bp allowed to Banks oi 
Bankers who order letters or bills for their friends. 
leb2* 2uw2Gt&law39t-1y 
0m» Grand Trunk Kailway ! 
JRcfrcsliment Rot ms at Portland! 
Tu= Eelre-hment Booms at tbn Grand Trunl Kailway Station, Portland, will he vacated bj the P'-jMint tenant at the end ot Out her. 1 ‘e"der. addte.eid to the undersigned, statins rent ottered, tar^iwi up to 13th Oct’ 
^8JffiKi?ranJl!ru“kXZ,. 
• Lil'j I 
TO LET. 
j Lower Tenement in House No. 33S 
■ Congress street. 
A DESIR ABLE location for a Physician or Den- tist. For terms enquire ot' 
GEO. IL CUSHMAN, 
Pep21dlw* No. 306 Congress 
For Wale; Shop to Lst. 
THE Stock and Tonis of a Carriage Smith Shop, at Woodford's Corner, M>*. Inquire ot C, hi. 
BARLOW, ore. V. MANS ISC. fill?! lw_ 
To be Let, 
LOPGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on sect nd floor, at 28 Hjgh Si. Frpl6eoil8w* 
To Let. 
STORE No. Efi Union Street, next door to Middle now occupied by H. Taylor Etq. 
_augiSti_ Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St. 
To Let. * 
T4HE bouse lately occupied by Dr. LeProhrn No 7 South S.reet; raid hou-e having ’been 
thoroughly repaired is suitable ior a genteel boarding 
1 jJ'aer,“n,,’ro’?,'e'amil,r- Apply to A. JC. SHUUT- Lh.Eh. 2 1-2 Union wharf. jy30 
To be Let, 
THE Whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on A Portland Pie-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylStl 
Store to Let! 
ON Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampsbii e Streets. In good repair. 
« T JAMES A. FOSS. Portland, June 20. jun21ti 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without boani, 01 Con.ress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at tliis office. sep22dlw* 
Lease ot House tor Sale. 
AI'I>Ij^ 44 Slate Street. sep22eod»w 
To I et. 
STORE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Wids?- ery’ri Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram 
Esq. Possession given July 1st. 
AUG E. S I*EVENS & CO., 
346 Commercial Street. 
TO L E T. 
0 FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city being pleasantly situated ami beated l»y steam. Alto, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
niarPdtf 
i enemeuts to Let. 
AT front $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizube'b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, unit J. C. WOODMAN, 
Jan8dtt_lllj Exchange St. 
To Let. 
■BTURS r class Store and Offices on Exchange Street JL between Middle and Fi re Streets. Apply to 
^ 
W. H, ANDBKSON, At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange 
k'reet<_- _ decSOdtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wbarlage nr Custom Heuse Wharf. Apply to LI N'CH. RAItKLR & Co., oc'6t 1 139 Commercial St. 
* fi i ii 
Good Grick House for Sale, 
THE tho“oughlv built brick house No T12 Middle st, east or India st, contains ten nicely finished 
rooms Gas throughout, cemented cellar: will be 
sold low. App y to 
WM. II. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent, sep2?a3w»Next east of City Hall. 
For Sale! 
T N FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A 
■ first late nlace lor trade. Enquire of Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .lERPXi Real Eslato Agent, Portland. 8ef21ecd2m* 
FOR SALE. 
rpiHE valuable lot. ot land in the easterly comer A ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and exteuding on Federal s>reet about nmetr feet. 
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st. 
sep2ld3w 
Good Two Story House tor Sale.. 
ANEW, two storied house on Franklin st, near the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gjs and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two lainilier. Terms liberal. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent; 
sepl403w »Next east ot City Hall. 
For Sale. 
THE desirable propeity situated on the westerly corner of it ;gli and Pleasant Street", tLe late 
residence ot N. Blanchard, Fsq.. consisting of a three 
-story Brick Mouse,upon a large lot, contaiwogabout 10000 tqtia.e lent. Cue of the best locations in the 
City. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN o. PROCTER. 
Real Estate Btukrr, 
sep0.13w 93 Exchange st., Portland. 
House lor sale. 
f r HE pleasantly located two story House, No. 10 1 Park St., now occupied by Mr. C K. Babb, is tor sale. 'I lie liouse contains nine finished rooms. 
Fine lot 48x90 feet. It not soli by Sept 25to, it will be to let. Will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to W. H. JERKJS, 
Real Estate Agent, 
sept!3*2w 
6 
For Nale, 
BY virtue ot a decree of the Judge ot Prol ate, I off«-r for sa'e tlie following property belongtr g 
to the estate ot the late O. M. Marieit, viz.—The 
following described Real Estate in s dd Port laud, 
viz:—J lie lot oi land and dwelling house thereon, at 
ibe norihwcsterly corner of State and Deering 
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner tlience 
wtSteriy on DetriDg Street about twenty-six (2C) feet; thence through the center ot the partition wall helween this house and the bouse o- cupie I by Gen. R. B Ayers, ft the northerly end ot said wait; i» enoe parallel with State Street to land ot heirs ot 
James Detring and Mary Preble; thence easterly 
by said lard to State street ; thence bv state street 
to first point subject to a right oi pa sagf-wav tour 
(4) tect wide,in common with the two adjoining ten- ements in the block ot four (4) bouses, ot which th s 
is on*, being the same property conveved to said 
Marrett by S. H. Libby and Walter Batch subject 
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Savings Bank. • 
LOUISA O. MAR RETT, Administratrix. 
septl5-d2w 
For Sale or Lease. 
A NEW moiltrn built Hons., situated on HiirU 
" street, together with a large garden ; a desirable 
residence tor agenleel family. 
For particulars inquire ot 
sep7d2w JUHN C. PRJCTER, 93 Exchange st. 
Brick House lor Sale, 
LOCATED on the westerly side of Cumberland, near Elm street; contains leu rooms, gas plen- 
ty ot water. The location of this property makes it 
desirable fur any perton warning a house convenient to the centre ot business. 
Apply to W. H. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent, 
sepCd2w*_Gaboon Block, next east City Hall. 
Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale. 
— The subscriber offers for sale his 
— T imuitji a-uuiH retjHietice situated on 
T the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
tai'is 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abuudance ot 
hard and soit water, and it 1$ in a good stale of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, ike vegeta- 
bles to be sold wi(k the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicindy of Portlano—within five minutes’ walk oftbekorse- 
cais, and afibjding a fine view ot the city, bail or, 
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
rarm ior^aie. 
Offered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm iu West- 
brook. ibree and half miles liom 
Portland on the road to Saccaroppa. 
Saul excellent farm consists ol 
about seveni.y-live acres convtently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol 
water,a latge barn,convient bouse and our buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting fixes in 
goon hearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
protit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,tbe only one iu ti e vicinity, and one from which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, upon ihe main road from tbe counirv to the city, this farm offers inducements such as icw others can 
offer fo any one desiring a faiiu either lor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
L. P. WARREN, mrl6cl«Stwti Sacearappa. M 
for K.VI.10 
At a, Great Bargain ! 
A Very Desir* ble Residence 
I«| Weal cm Pari of the City. 
M Convenient to Horse Railroad. The House is two and a halt stories high sla- ted root, copper gutters, heated by furnace, contains 
twelve rooms, hard and soft water; thoroughly drained, good sfable and carriage bouse, flue gaidrn with tbe bnesr out door grapes, pears mutants, &o. Size ot lot between lour upd live thousand feed To 
any one desiring an economical, pleasant and cheer- 
ful home, the above offers a rare opportunity seldom 
met with. Apply to T 13. TOLFORD, 
sep20eodtt at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street. 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire of Edward Howe hio. 24 Danlortli street, or of H. J. Libby, h«o. 140 Middle street. may14dt! 
Brick House loa* Male. 
,an<1 OT,e-halt Ptory brick dwelling- JliilLlSnp M* wehtern part ol tbe city, on the 
;imi ,1. good riM?.iiSrtrert»< a7s V'^oughly finished, 
healed will, a lurnace'^nd hU1 Hil'd throughout, 
r-?toy, 4t°he prlii ma^eE*'«» 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. .JEkl* i* 0t >eareoa 
aidhdU Caifuuu Block, next Eastm Ci.y Hall. 
Farm tor r<ale! E ol the very best larirs in tlie tow., i>, 
burg, known as ibe “Lee Karn,",?'P1:,p'’ the Kennebec river abom five mile* from Bath<To" said farm contains about ibree hunored which there is a splendid wood lot oi about twom!« 
died acres of Snip Timber and otlnr kinds or n,!’" 
ber; thirty acre-in ibe field and seventy acres the pasture. There i. a wo story brick House ™ tbe. taim and barn and out-bni d ngs. 80 011 
This is a rare cbance lor ship-bui.ders. 
For lurtber parti ulars please call at 
S. H. COLES WoKTHY’S, M Eichatige St., Pori land, Maine ornr 
S. H. COLES WO£tTHY*S, ,1 n 512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine eepjdeod&wtl 
I MISCELLANEOUS. 
I A TLA NTIC. 
" 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
* ^ 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Ins tires Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
ANNUALLY ",UoP,nRcLY MUTUAL' The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
interest nnUUedS^? ^ ,ermma"'li dunllS lUe ^ i for which Certificates are Issued, heating 
*n January 1S70, ibe Ansels Accumulated tram i-» Business were ns follows, via: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stork* Kiwt.aon ill) Loans seemed by Stocks and otherwise.... t lisfil!. !><” 
clsh !umii?nk^.?!1'1 BlllS 1!LCeiTable> Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages andolter securitiee’.. ,041 
Total amount ot Assets.$14,100 50S 
Y'n ’ItVwI il'e‘,Fr^t- J°hn D. .Jokes, President. J. D. lit w lstt, .id Vice-Prest. CHAitr.ES Dennis, Vice-Preeident. ,J H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNG£B, Corrisoondenl, 
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland. 
arcil3»ls7n- e dllm&wCw 
W AN I'Kl) 
Girl Wanted. 
TO dn general house-work. Apply at 35 DantoVll street. sep-ldlw* 
Wanted. 
A PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework 
"Apply at 65 State street. sep23<Jlf 
Wanted. 
A CONVENIENT rent ot four rooms in a respec- tabepartof the eastern end of the citv. Must 
t)«ve plen'jr of water, both hard oud soit, 'Referen- 
ces given and required. If suitable, will be taken 
tor a permanency. Address E. K. O., Post Office. 
SCp22dl«r 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entry Book-keeper of live years’ business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant B. ok-keerper. or Clerk in a whole- 
sale house. Address J. t\ P„ Portland. Me. 
sep21dtf 
Wanted Immediately, 
rnwo good Custom Vest Makers. 
A Two good Custom Pant Makers, Six good Custom Coat Makers. 
One Bushelling Woman, 
and cus omers to puichaxe.tlie best stock ot Cloth- 
ing in Portland. CEO. W. RICH Co., 
seplJUlt 173 F0re st. 
C 
Wanted. 
CSTOM Coat Makers arid Girl to bushel, at 109 Mi idle st. 
seplMlw FKED PROCTER. 
Wanted! 
A FEW more Good Agents to sell the most imp. ular book in Maine. One agent reports an aver- 
age ot 20 copies per dav. Address, 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
£cdl5eod&w3w2 Elm sr., Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A MAN and his wife; the womaq to have charge of the Kitchen and do the general cookery, the 
man to attend to a furnace, take care ot a horse and do general out-door work. Inquire ot E. N. PER- 
RY, at the Sherifl’d office, or at the Jail. *epl6dlw 
Coopers Wanted. 
KEG MAKERS, at Gardner's Cooperage, 163 West Summer St., East Boston. sepl6d2w* 
Wanted. 
A LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus understand the business thoroughly. Steady cmplojmen, given. Apely at 
GEO. W. RICH & CO.'S. 
_sepIMir_ _173 Fore st. 
Permanent Boarders 
('AN obtain genteel aeeommodatious at reasona- bie prices, at No. SS Frankliil at. seplltt 
Wanted! 
A SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress Maker's Shop; need not be connected. 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, An'* at Law, 
68 Middle Street, or 
sep8_Mrs. A. V. REEVES, 36 Free Street. 
Wanted. 
BOARD for a lady in a small'private family, or two or three rooms convenient tor boarding self References given If required. 
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
sep!9‘2w_6 Cahoon Block 
Wanted. 
A Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement for a small family. 
Rent Sit"0 to #300 per annum. 
^.Ef-Address stating terms and location. Box 1766, p- 
_ sepldtt_ 
$34 PEK DAY. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
Iu every town iu the State ot Maine tor 
Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper, 
With which is Given Away 
That superb and world-renowned work ot art, a* viar«liHll’s IlmiMchofd Engraving of Washington The best paper and the grandest 
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17 
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boovs, and profits greater.” Ladies or gentlemen dppiring immediate 
ami largely remuneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more 
monev in this than anything else. It is someihing entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send tor circular and terms to 
H. A. NcKBNNEV & €0.9 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
au29eod&w3w_General Agents for Maine. 
WANTED.—A LADY in every Town in tlie Slate <-l Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled “Vfrininu and her Thiilv Yearn 
Pilgrimage. A lmk ot great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, H. A. McKEN- 
NEY & CO., 2 Eirn St., Portland,Me. 
jun20d&w3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wite, (pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single gent if men may be had it applied tor soon, at No. 55 Franklin St.is je30dtf 
WANTED. 
Lift} Isurance Solicitors 
FOB TUB 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOUK. 
One ol llie oldest, m st reliable and best dividend- 
paying comp inics in the country. 
Apply to CHARLES’WHITE, Manager tor Maine and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Spec-al Agent, jylodtt No 7t> Middle st., Portland. 
Vessels Wanted. 
A A WANTED for tbe next six months, 
jkf u "tree or lour vessels per month ofliom 
r, three to five hundred tons eapaoitv to 
AOiiak-is- load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
iales ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle si., Portland, 
Or, BODWFlr, WEBSTER & CO., 
Portland, April 2,1879. ^apldtf^11' 
WANTED. 
A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvas, lor 
°“r popular subscription works and engrav- 
mgs. Enclose stamp lor descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNKY & CO., jnn20dAw1y 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
DR. GAR RATT'S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheonnt. 
i-m, ftearalgia, Nciaaica, also Nervoae f augh, local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
Dyspepsia, nervous headache^ weakness and laaenm of aide 
or buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
— lumbago, paralyzed muscles. 
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard Medical College, and many of the best Physicians in Boston and various parts of the conn rv, who have 
given certificates ot their value and convenience,also recommended by Cbas. T Jackson, M. D., State ^aiinr^H.MpaficasCll,JS«ttP* JoSlI'h Burnett,Chemist, merits* otller scle,ltlfac mea who have tested its 
We are permitted to ret>r to the tollowing well known Physicians ot this city: 8
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wiclc, Fograr, Ludwig, Oetcheli, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full description and certiilr-aie 0f Hs 
S.er^SloViaBSi^K’ FKYE “0A' 
w 
TO fOB PCBI IC, W e wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Gurratt’s Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and retail as we 
h^ve done irom the first, tor we believe them to be deci'ledlv the best thing ot the kind ever invented Medical men otten say these are preci ol the thin" they have been looking ior y °
c0DMAN & s'HURrLEl/, * Suigicu) 1 imminent Makers ana UeaTers, 
_ U and IB Trcmont Street, Boston Orders may he addressed to Dealers or 
“ * 
ELECTRIC DISK CO.. auglOdBnns 21 Bromfield st., Boslon. 
Found. 
ON Exchange si, a small Poeket-Bock. The own- er can have it by cahing at 110 Commertial «t 
describing its contents, ana paying lor this adver- 
tisement, sep22d3t 
Wood. Wood! 
: ARDend SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lie 
I i coin street. Also, urj edgings. 
jan29 WII, HUSK 
For Cardonas, Cuba. 
bOHR.‘HVTTIE ROS5" Ulriclr, Master, having most ot her cargo engaged, will have quick dis- 
patch as above. 
For freight or passagi apply to 
sept 23dlw CHAb. H. CHASE & CO. 
LOS T ! 
lr* cars between Cape Eli* 
iTr. UfrS«r)e»pot aml Portland, or in the Kennebec 
nifiu0ot,!i « aL,LET centaing Eighteen Hollars in 
ear 
“mount ot scrip; also a few Horse- 
lflavVni il e ?m,er wlH be suitably re wared by leaving it at the Argus Office. sep22d3t 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
_ J/n/r of the 
Clothing Department. 
FJ ANlf WINTER 
C a M PA I GN 
11ns begun at 
BURLEIGH’S,* 
87 IMiaaie Street. 
I mean, to say that J have the Larg- 
est and Best StocTc of Clothing 
in Maine. 
I mean to do as I say. They will 
be sold at a Very how Price. 
I HAVE 
OVERCOATS from $0 00 to $30. 
WHOLE SUITS Heavy Wtnier Goods 
rromsiooo loOtM00. 
PANTS and VEST from $4 CO lo $10 00. 
U S OE It SHIRTS and DRAtVKBS Iron 
37 cent, lo $3 OO. 
BOY’S CLOTHING nil size, qualities 
and prices. 
GENTLEMEN'S 
FuniisliingCroods 
InH-very Discription. 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
J.BUKLEVGH. 
sepMtf 
FROM THE WEST! 
Just arrived and lor sale at tlie lowest rates by 
0TJMMING3, LEAVITT & WIDBEE, 
220 Commercial street, 
liSiOOO Feet Black AA nlnul, 
J50.000 Feel Oak, Ask, While Wood and 
Cbentiiut Lumber. 
Also, Irom Canaria, a large lot ol Extra Pumpkin 
Pine Shingles. _se!4dto24 
H E M O V7 J\. 1- ! 
C. G. DOWNS, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has removed to 
Chambers on Market Street, 
Corner of Newbury, opposite tile New Post Office, 
sep 16dl mo 
REMO v al:- 
II. SLAVEY, iff. 
Has removed bis stock ol 
Homoeopathic Remedies and 
Boohs, 
To Store Wo. 242 Congress street. 
sep15is1l 
JUST ARRI VED ! 
AKDPOB SALK ISP 
HODGDOf A SOULE, 
128 Commercial St,, 
300 Bbls. Silver Skin Onions, 
25 Bbls. Bartlett Hears, 
2000 Jbs. Grapes. 
Choice Butter & Cheese &c, 
sep15 lw 
yOH, 4gA.JL.JK, 
THE subscribers being about to close out tbeir business on account of tlie ill lieu lib ol the 
senior partner, otter their stock tor sale, and st re to 
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- 
log to engage In the Wholesale grocery or i'iour Business. 
J. F. ft tMHU, <V HO., 
lifi Hoiumeriial m. 
May tlG-dtt 
For Montevcdio and Buenos 
Ayres. 
-OWL The A1 new Ttrig “Carrie Winslow.” 
/aj3\ Capt John H. Welsh, will sail tor the 
joK above port* 25th inst. Having superior 
H pg^accommodrtions can take a limited 
number of passengers. For Juriher 
particulars apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., seplCdlw* No 4 Central Wharf. 
Cooper* Sliop lor SsbIc. 
QTUCK. Trade, Lease and Good 
O wnTot tlie best Cooper thop in Boston. Trade 
all Cash, business rushing; sold for no fault, the 
owner going west. A great bargain! Ca l on cr 
Addles?, ‘‘Cooper Shop 
seplG lw* 163 West Summer St., Fast Boston. 
The Empercr Napoleon 
Has not yet arrived 
At the Falmouth House! 
But 400 bushels nice ¥£1.1,0W CORIV, and 
200 bushels OiTs have been received at No. 
Commercial st, and will be sold very low by 
sep!3d3wN. B. NOBLE. 
Mr. G. Frank Monroe, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland that he is prepared to receive pupils for instruction in 
tYocal Culture nnd Singing* 
Applications received on and after Sept. 20th, at the residence of Mr. Jobu L. Shaw, corner of Myr- tle and Cumberland streets. 
Reference: John W. Tufts, Boston. sel2dlm 
^'>O.UO Reward ! 
-AI D 
No Questions Asked. 
FOR the recover? ot the papers contained in (lie iravelling-Bag which was taken in.in State 
Room 22, S.earner “Montreal,” on the Eve of Sen- tern her etli. HENRY T a V LOR, sepl7 3t 53 Uniou Street. 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot clensing and repairinglffclotliing, lower hati ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats tor $|.oo Pants for 75and50cts. 
Vest lor 37 ■■ 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with mv usual promptness. Second-hand dothing lor sale at tail prices. cl Federal Street. 
■m"-S_WILLI A 51 BROWN. 
Estate of A. E. Hannatord. 
INttOLVEiNr NOTICE. 
T«E undersigned have been appointed Cornmis- JL stoner to receive and deci 'e upon all claims 
vUrieh 1 ipo °* A- L- Hannatord. deceased. 
Miatl hi m b,eeu re.lirt’eiP cal insolvent. We 
nt tio °?,10 rcui;lve ail<1 decide upon any Fni N^AaF* e8,ate' Ht ,lle oliice or Fiederi k 
tmtnW'’°" ,lle drst Saturdays ot siimrti™? ber’ December, i-70, and the first dais nt F,o tl,e lir’‘t a»d •»« >a"»- 
in the'orenoon'ot’ sa/tWay**10 °’cUjlk 10 12 °’cloek 
RO, oT1 it FREDERICK FOX. bvt 8ri,lt CUAS. B. VARNEY. 
N°1bIMnrt„1|irCny BiV.e’V,hat the subscriber has 
the trust if A ?,• H01".lcd ai,u ,ahcu “I'"1* ltiuisell m ot Administrator ot the estate ot 
'yfLLIAM LOIHKOP, late ot Portland, 
“iii is'n,'iymlC r“b0,r,and’ deceased, and given 
Portland Srnf ^OriiROP, Ailm*r. oitlaml, Sopt Oth, U70, septurtlaWowS 
C,der Barrels for Sale! 
200 r.fW. dI°n,~Bound Cider Barrels, tor sale. Lapactly lort.v gallo .t eat it. 
HOBsuN’S WHARF, 
^Portlattd, Sept 2nd, 1870, 
% H A L JK 
has some 
Choice New Chronios! 
Sept 15,1870-dlw 
8. Johnson, 
R office^S*,' i?"?., adjuster of accounts, at 
die st 
J Idl H’ W,l’“l,:r’ If*- Act., 08 Mid- 
au20dtt 
miscellaneous. 
j :zr___ 
Mcgregor 
FURNACES! 
o. J#. & D. W. NASH, 
V\ ould ea'l tlie especial attention of tlios° in want of 
Kuril a era to our new and •mprov***! X?I«-C.rcs- or luriinrp, for warbling Public Buildings, Stores and Dwelling Houses If is SUPERIOR to all otuer * urunc«n in tuc Market. There have been IMPKOVEHUNTB made in the Construction 
,ro,n Gme to time or GREAT 
I >1 tryKi ANt E a»d the MrKrpgor Fa«unee has been FAVORABL Y KNOWN, and in Kxien- 
bive Use tor ibe last. Fifteen Yeaks. It has 
Proreil fo be the IUanI Mubsta^tinl and ltr> 
liable rurnace ever ofleicil in thin Market, and at toe present tin* there are more of them in use than of all o'her patterns. 
r®!®r ,0 *he following persons who have our McGregorf Furnaeesj n use. JU.n, J-Washburn, jr. Gen. G. F. Shepley. “ W. Thomas. Gen. F. Fessenden, 
c iii. Bailey. Gen. J. M. Brown, bam 1 Ivo fe, Eiq. Geo. M. Harding. Esq. 
_. O. M. cV I). W. NASH. September 21, ls70. No, 6 Exchange St. sep2Jfeo Oin 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
i first-cljss 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied 1<_V A. D. REAVES, 
NO. SO. KEE STREET, 
.... with the 
Finest Selection of Wooleas 
Ever oirered in this Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. No gument will be allowed 
out of btore it not righr in every particular. I shall be pleased to wait on my friends and the 
public, and by attending strict'y to business and 
wants of customers, l am in hopes to merit a share 
of trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20ih, 1870, sep20tf 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport. Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOIt AND II AM FAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPlfpER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 
3d, tbe Steamer New England, 
Capt. E. Field, and the si earner 
New York, Capt. E. B. Winches- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot 
of State street, every MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock P M lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QUnEN, for st. Andrews and Calais and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlion stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EM- 
PRESS lor Digby ami Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with tbe E. X N. A. 
Radway forSehediac and intermediate stations,and with rail and steamer tor Charlottetown. P. E. I. 
t&r~ Freight received ou da vs of sailing until 4 o c’orkP. \J. 
gep21iato3oct then os A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
BULBS, BULBS] 
We have just imported a flue assortment of 
DUTCH BULBS, 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, 
LILIES, die,, die. 
All of which we offer nt very low price a. 
Also a Good Assortment ot 
HYACINTH GLASSES. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
119 Exchange St. 
sep2*2eod2w 
City of Portland. 
PURSU ANT to an order of the City Council, the undersigned Committee ou New Slreeis, will 
meet at tlie juuciion of Portland and Douglas 
streets, on Saturday, the first day ot October next, 
at 2 1-2 o’clock P. HI., to hear alt parti'* interested, and ilien determine and adjudge whether ,utalic 
■conretnen e require* that Do'jglus itreet should be 
laid out, and it they shall so aoindge will then and 
there lay out the tame and fix tbe damages as nrovi- 
ded by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order of tb» City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction 01 Forest 
and Congress streets, on Satu'day, the first day 01 
October next, at 2 1 2 o’clock P. M„ to 1 ear all part- 
ies iulere ted. and then determine and aejudge whether public convenience require* that any part of Congres street west ot Horest street be discontinued 
audit they shail so adjudge, will the* and thuis 
discontinue that putt ot Ootiaress street 
Al.-o, pursuant to an order or the City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction ol Emery and Saietu sire- ti, ou Saturday, ihe hist tlav of Oc- 
leber, at 3 o'clock P. M to hear all parties interest- 
ed, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that any p.tt ol Emery street between Salem and Dmlorth streets be discontinued 
and it they sh til so adjudge, wid then and there 
discontinue that part ot Emery street. 
Also, pursttaut to an order ot tbs City Council, said Committee wilt meet on Deering street, at the 
comer oi land ot is W. Larrabec. oil Mu'urdttv the 
firs', day of October next, at 3 1-2 o’clock P. ui., to hear all parties intereste *, anti then rtettrminu 
audadjU'ge whether public convenience requires that a fleet should be laid out front Deering to Cumberland sheets, betwfeu land of S. W La’rra- 
b-e and land of J. S. Kicker, and if they "shall so 
I'peudge, will then and ihete lay out the same, and fix the damages as requited by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order ol the City Council, 
sai 1 Con.miiiee will meet un Spting street, opposite 
May street, on Saturday, ihe lira, day of October 
next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to here all parties intcre tcd 
and then determine and a'judge wlietner public 
con venif nee requires that Spring street, opposite Maystieet.be s'tai htened. and il they slta'l so 
adjudge, will then »ud there lay out the same, ami fix the damages as requited by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, said Committee will inert on Locust street, ou Sat- 
u day, ihe fiist nai ot Octm er next, at 3 1-2 o'clock 
P. M 10 hi ar all partite in eree eii, and there de- 
termine sinl adjudge whether public convenience 
leqnb es that any part ot said street bo widendou 
the easterly side ot said street, and it they shall so adjudge wid then and there lay out tbe same, and fix the d images as required by I aw. 
A,so. pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction of Pore 
an I Franklin streets, on satur iav, the first day ot October next, at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear all rarti'S 
interested, and then determine and adjudge wheth- 
er public convenience requires tuai Franklin street, Irorn Fox., to CominereitU str. ets, te widened, and rr They they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out the same atidfix lUedrm.oes ns requiredhv law | tiKN J. KINGS .eUKY, ^41,,! CUDV 11W 
THUS. B. T >LF.uKD, j Committed 
J A o ES BAILEY, ! (iq 
ISAAC JA< KSON, f New 
JAS. CU \NINGHAM, I Slreeis. 
FRANCIS B. BARR, J 
September 23,1870. cdlOctl 
l-t.posa's for Sewers. 
HE Seh clmen of Cape Elizabeth, will be in sc9- 
k sion at a.V.X R. M. Cole’s store. Ferry Vil- 
lage, on w ednesday next, September 28th, at 2 o’ 
clock P. M„ lor tbe purpose ot receiving proposals 
lor the c instruction ot a Plank Sewer m Ferry Vil- 
lage, ami also one at Turner’s Island Village, CaDe 
El'zabuth. b p 
The Engineer in charge, C. E. STAPLES, with 
plans and specifications, may be consulted on 
JTIouday next, Sept, ttffih, 
at E. If. Wa'son's Store, Turner’s Is'antl Village, 
at ten o’clock, A V, and at A. V. X R. M. Cole’s 
Store, at t wo o’clock P M of tbe same day. 
Tlie right to reject any or all bids is reserved, 
J.vMES TRICKEY, 
J. S. FiCKElT. 
C. A, TILTON, 
Selectmen of Cape E’izabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, Repi 21st, 1870. sep22td 
Portland k Rochester R.R. Co. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
ff1HE Stockholders ot the Portland and Rochester A. Kailroau Company, will hold their Annual 
Meeting at their Depot, in the City ot Portland, on Wednesday, the huh cl Ociooer, I8'0, at 10 o’clock in the t« rcnoon. 
Art. 1. To I ear the Report of the Directors. 
year*1* To elect umo Directors tor the ensuing 
Art. 3. To see wlrit way the means that may be 
necessary to complete and equip the road to 
p'wor** B‘ a ra'ie^»and *° vote the necessary 
*•,, To transact any ctlier business that may come legally before them. y 
by order ot the Dire tors. 
-r> FREDERICK ROB IE, Clerk. Portland. }3pt. 1!>, lb70. 8ep21 td 
^01110Hiinpr JNoiv • 
& STEOUT, DENTISTS, 
K&Yvfv No' 8 eiappN JBIecb, 
*‘“T“ a '^w method of inserting artiQdnl TEETH, 
110 1,K,d r!ln 'edge under the plate 8 ?|tlbi»fa«0 80 ?lm'y lle*1' 1,1 pla.-otbat it is* ini- tios idle to tio or loosen them in biling or mist icatiue 
eld auS 
The undersigned would urg^the im- 
Porlance of more ai tent on lo ihe cliil- 
^‘■’QxYiir(I> 11 8 hrst teeth, and in doing so 
OIW, -rr 
^ u,ii announce to parents ot l'orr- 
» ^u,a,,y that he is prepared to give special atteniun to the children. The general impression with parents is that ihe first teeth are 1 Jittlo im- 
poitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
lecommends til i g, bru.diin *, and other means ot 
preset vadon. Every one should know that a dis- eased condition ot 1 lie teeth ami gums, and a pre- mature loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set 01 permanent teeih. 
Wiih hi (ecu yeais* practical txperience in the 
profession, I am lullv prep.red to treat and till 
leeth, or insert artificial teeth J am using West- ern’s Metal, which tor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over every 0 her material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
J have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
Oxr.j oas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have bad live ye»rs* experience 111 u 
an anaestbesre. 
Ottii^e at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- gress Square, Portland. 
s.-23-iievveow U, p McALASTKR, D. p. S. 
h^Kr ,SlnPlt, (leap, reliable X Kr every 1 lung. Agents wanted 
h ““aK"- 
Mass. Institute ot Technology. 
I1 EXAMINATION Thursday 
SAMU^KmEKI a NO CS,al0*ul ", apply io PKOF SS T & sirr 09t0n’ *fa#s- 
! THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A tioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, S 127 CongrePsSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. ivate Sales during the day. 
.4 geneies for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’*. All 
kindi of Machines for sale and to let. Ucpo.itiny. 
M A' (1. H. WAT.DEN, 54 Middle Street, over lock, Mescrve Sr Co. [Improved flntcc.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. CO Bit, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, EOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL Sr SHACKFORD, No. 3S Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaeliery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 810} Congress Street. 
float and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Sr SON, foot of Wilmot street. 
Oohinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON 4k CO., No. 13$ Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl »t, opposite the Piik. 
Clothing and Furnishing Coods. 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 7« Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and {Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
•J. w. STOCK WELT, #00.. 28 and mi Danfort!) 
Street, orders rereived bv N. M. Perkins Sr Co., 
and Kendall & Whlhiev. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS. India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOTTSE, No. 79 Middle ft., rear Hie corner ol Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congrees ft. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clamp Block, Con. S 
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freflfcreet. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and A potheen ries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale atml Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
X. TARBOX, No. 158Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON. No. 139 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preh'. Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAY ID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
k’mls ot Uuholstcring and Repairing done to 
order. 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, Jr., 9,1 Federal'St. Repairing of all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’ 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New F.nqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet. Agent Cor Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts. 
masons and Builders. 
N. E. KEDION, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ Amelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper IlnngingsAWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore 8treet. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. il. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 11 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICnOLS & HLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
GEO, R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated. Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated w«a«. 
ABNER LOWELL nil o»»gress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods: 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market pq. under Lancaster hall. 
Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
~ 
J.DEEMING *& Co, 48 India St 162 A 164Corgre«p sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
ISE'W GOODS ! 
±,very Variety, at 
153 Middle Street. 
Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Sat- 
urday. 
C. A. VICKERY. 
September 15._sop!6 3vr 
HAMS, 
lew Sm«ke«l Hams ! 
Ju>l Itcccired and For Sale fcy 
KI\G, 1HURLOW & CO., 
165 Commercial St. 
seplG lw * 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
X‘HE copartnership heretofore existing under tha firm name of 
KaLER, B1MVEX & 1IKHR1LL, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. T. A. Bowen retiring. 'I he remaining partners will con- 
tinue »he general Millinery and Fancy Pry Goods 
Jobbing business under the firm name ot 
K4liEH,MBRRILE & CO.,° 
at 131 Middle Street, where lhe books of the late 
firm may be found. 
Mr. T. A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millin- 
ery aiul Fancy Goods Pusines-s. at No. 3 Free Street 
Block. K 4 LI R, MERRILL & CO. 
Portland, September 10, 1870. 
IVInine Savings Bank, 
No* 100 middle Street* 
T^VFPOSITS matle in this Bank, on or before the 
SePt.n^T»L g- DEEB1^r^,r 
CITY OF POBTLAND. 
NCZlClV,‘fTehlgiTen thlt ,he Committee on Strtets, Sid walks and Bridges will meet at th« junct on of I earl aod Commercial sts, at 3 o’clock P M, on the 30! h day ol September, and wdl then ami here hear all parties interested and fix the gride of Xearl ftieef l orn Mid.iie loCommeicial street Ami ou fame day at 3 1-2 o’clook P M. will meet 
ami Ihen'ariiMher fla,° ?a'1 Cumberland flrtets, 
u, iV !1 h, « lear 8,1 Parties mtereslcd and 
Oxford et IMayo 4,r#et horn Cumbenaud to 
And on same day at 41-2 o’clock P M, trill meet at,junction ot Portland and St. John st., and will then and there hear all parties interested and fix the 
grade ot St John st, from Portland st. north* 
Per order ot Committee. 
GEO. P. WESCOTF, Chairman. 
Sept15-dtd 
A soon Chance torn Stove Dealer, 
and Tin Flate Worker. 
TH R Subscriber < tiers for sale his stock ot Stoves, Tin, and Hard ware with his tools. For terms 
and particulars addrsss 
GEO. W. GRAY, Freeport, Maine. 
Ang. 20th 1870. lau27*dUep'.tf 
DAILY press. 
tPOMOPIUAIWl©. 
Saturday Morning, Septemcer. 24, 1870. 
Sis'll* Ot llie Hague. 
It is a real relief to anybody but an anti- 
quary to get out of such stagnant little cities 
as Haarlem and Leyden. They are quite sim- 
ilar, says a recent newspaper correspondent in 
both history and appearance, and the dead 
past seems to cleave to every bright tile on 
pavement and roof, and to every old elm 
lining the streets, and to every qurious bridge 
I spanning the dull and slimy canals. But at 
the Hague you find the past crowded into the 
background by thp absorbing and busy pres- 
ent. The streets are fall ot life and work. 
Some of the shops vie with London and Paiig 
in splendor and variety, which the blue 
blouse of the laborer and the piles of bales be- 
fore the warehouses would indicate that hard 
work and the brisk buying and selling of sta- 
ples play an important part in the life of the 
Dutch capital. 
There is one store in the Hague which sur- 
passes anything of the kind I have ever seen- 
It is De Boer’s Bazaar. There is almost 
nothing that one coulu wish to buy, from a child’s toy to a diamond, or a painting by the best Flemish artist, which cannot be found 
there. You go from one suite of rooms to an- 
other, wondering how so much beauty, utility and diversity could be gathered under one 
roof. The Japanese and Chinese collections, the bronzes and Russian leather department, 
are particularly note worthy. What is more, 
as you enter trom the street, there is no sign 
over the door to indicate what you are going to. see. I thought our cabman had made a 
mistake, for the house had every appearance of being a private residence. While this was 
astore,it was more interesting tome than 
any museum I had seen in Holland. The 
proprietor has been enlarging his premises trom year to year. The choice picture gal- lery has been added only lately. You ascend 
no flights ot stairs, and the stranger is treated with great civility, wheilier he wishes to buy or only to inspect. I knew nothing of the 
prices, whether high or iow, for my object was like that ot many others, merely to look at that strange miniature of theart and industry ot all lands. J 
a ■'line Story of the Prenideut. 
ilic San Francisco Bulletin tells a pretty 
good thing about President Grant: “A tolertr 
bly well-known lawyer of San FraDcisco visit- 
ed Washington recently, in the course of a 
trip through the eastern States. He put up at 
Willard’s, and having seen pretty nearly all 
the lions there are about the capital, conclud- 
ed that it would not do to go home without 
calling on the President. He looked up a 
Congressional friend whom be knew to be ac- 
quainted with General Grant, and at once 
suggested that he should take him to the 
White House and introduce him. 
‘•I want to see the General,” said he, “for 
you see, I kne w him out in California. Of 
course he won’t recollect me; but then I 
thought 1 might just as well see him, now 
that I am here.” 
_ 
i-hey called at the White House that eve- 
ning, and lound Geuerai Grant disengaged and pleased to receive them. Our lriend 
from S^n Francisco was introduced, and very cordially greeted mdeed. Anybody Irom Cal- ifornia was always heartily welcome to the 
House, the General said. 
Alter indulging in the usual commonplaces the visitor ventured to remark: 
“I knew you, Geuerai, in California; but that is some time ago, and of course you don’t recollect me.” 
Well, indeed, I do not. I am somewhat 
i.rgetlul ot faces, and cannot think now when 
it was I saw you.” 
“i. did not expect you would, General, but I recollect you very well. I saw you at Knight's terry in the wiuter ot—” 
“Ah! indeed.” 
An amused smile flitted over the Presi- 
dent s countenance, as he said, “By the way, how is travel on that road 
now. Is it as good as it used to be when 1 
was there?” 
“Well 1 don’t know as theie's much change about it. 1 guess it’s preity much the same 
as it used to be.” 
ii cu, uuw uu you Know that 1 think that 
as soon as 1 get through here, I’ll go back to California aid keep that ferry again.” “Indeed!” 
les, I really believe I wilj; iorif travel is 
anyway near as good now as it was then. I’ll do better there than I would anywhere else. Since 1 ve been here I have never met a Cali- 
fornian that hadn’t seen mo at Knight’s I 
Ferry. 
The l »e ef Opportunity. 
The great end of human life is seivice. It 
is to make the world the wiser and humanity 
the happier irom being in the one and of the 
other. To this end even our own highest 
culture, whether it be developed in and tor us 
as knowledge, as beawty, as morai principle 
or as religious faith, should be devoted to 
Christianity in the person *of Jesus’ enno- 
bling service. 
We hear of the dignity of labor, and it is a 
right view ot it; but labor is ncblest, most 
dignified and worthy of commendation when 
it is devoid of selfishness and prompted by 
geherous purpose for the benefit of all. 
Chi ist ennobled service by word and deed. T. bis obligation to a living service is at once 
recognized and never gamsaid; but how very indifferent is our recognition. We tail to 
make of it an inspiring impulse in our daily 
living. 
There is a peculiar pertinence ii the word 
“opportunity” in it’® -‘ext. IIow prone we 
are, in imuuion w ith the mass of mankind, 
•o wait idly for some grand emergency in our private experience or in public history, to pre- sent.its demand upon us. We wait for occa- 
sion, but all the while we are utterly missiri" those clustered opportunities that every mi£ ment our bauds may grasp. Occasion, as dis- tinguished Irom opportunity, is rate. It may 
come, once iu a liielime; perhaps never. Op- portunity, on the other hand, is perpetual, successive, incessant. Occasion is the privi- lege or the obligation of a few. Opportunity is tor all. Occasion is for the strong, the giited, those having genius to appreciate its 
demands; but opportunity is for the humblest 
and weakest. We are prone to wait occasion 
and miss opportunity. In the late war how 
many eiTlisteil with eager expectation of com- 
ing home, crowned with honor for faithful- 
ness in the hard-fought battle. Yet how 
many such battle days were there in those 
four years of strife? Perhaps one a month- hut twenty nine days ot marching, counter- 
marching, of fording rivers and trenching and camp duty; and as the soldier was loumf aithlul or faithless in those ceaseless oim-ir- 
> UK was iounu reliable or worthless, when the great occasion came. 
If we neglect opportunity, we do not recog- 
nize occasion when it comes; and sometimes the wished-for occasion never comes. Because 
of faithlessness or neglect, countless opportu- nities are lost and goue. It is so iu work, so in study. How much the good housewife can 
accomplish by baviugsome little piece of work by her constantly, to catch up in odd mo- 
ments of time. It is said of a prominent 
statesman that he always carried a book with 
him to use iu odd moments, to add to his 
stock of knowledge and thought. How much 
knowledge has been.required by such (aithlul 
improvement ot time. And it is so iu the 
matter of character. It is only as we resist 
the temptations which come to us continually 
that we are able to resist onr great beset- 
ments. Young men and young women, that 
life which is now beiore you, and which you 
are to make or to mar, that lile will be use- 
less or useiul to you and to the world just "in 
proportion as you grasp these fleeting mo- ments and till them with worthy purpose, he- 
roic ambition and generous service, or as vou suder them to pass by unfulfilled and unim- proved. Gather up these Iragmentarv mo- ments of your being and nothing shall be lost 
I? you- Use these opportunities, and then if he occasion shall ever come, you shall be found equal; and should the occasion never 
come, as to many of us, doubtless, it never will, yet laithlul to these little opportunities tbit every day and hour presents, lile shall not lail to be a useful aud beautiful success. 
Life 18 not a fleeting sliailow, Nor a w ive upou the beach: 
Tnough our davs be sw.ft, yet lasting 
Is ihe stamp we give to each. 
Lile is ours for faithful labor. 
Ot the hauu or ot the thought. 
Every hour ami every mi ment 
Is with living meuioiy fraught. 
Waking every morn to duty, 
Ere its Lours shall pass away, 
Let pome uct ot love or service 
Mark it as a holy oay. 
Work, our Father worketh ever, 
He who works not canuot play J 
Work Ibr u*e, or work or beauty, 
So sw.et rest shall crown the day. 
The Emi-ekor's Prison.—“I have given 
him Wilbeloishohe,” says the King of Prussia, 
iu that telegraphic despatch to the Queeu, his 
wile, which briefly but eloquently depicts a 
great scene in the drama of history. There is 
indeed, something highly dramatic in this gift 
to a broken man. “Where and what manner 
of a place is Wilheltnshohe?” many readers 
will ask. It is the Versailles of Casse!. It is 
a chateau and pleasure park on the east slope of the Habitchswald mountains; and it has 
for the captive Emperor associations of pecu- liar interest, forasmuch as it was once the fa- 
vorite residence of his uncle, Jerome, some 
time King of Westphalia. This palatial re- treat and its surroundings are in the luxuri- 
ous taste of ihe last century. There are hot- houses ou an amazing plan; there are temples of A p polio and Mercury; there are waterfalls, 
pheasantries, lakes, and a Chinese village. 
There is a great fountain, perhaps the great- 
est in the world, for its column of water ris- 
ing to a height of 190 feet, is twelve leet in 
thickness. And lastly, at the farthest and 
highest point of the ground, nearly 1,400 teet above the lulda there is a strange if not pre- posterous building of octagonal shape, with a 
m,1'1®? cascades descending from its foot. 
fat the top of the cascade is nam- 
wbiei |hesenscldoss, from a colossal statue, hich is an immensely enlarged copy ol tha i arnese Hercules, the club Saving a cavity in which nine people can sit. Such is Wil- lie.msliolie, whose precincts are reached from Cassel by a straight avenue of lime trees. 
'■’be Flight cl the Empress. 
A Paris correspondent wiites: “Of tha de- 
parture of the Empress all I can at present 
positively tell you is that not one of the ac- 
counts as yet given of it is correct, that 
there was great difficulty in getting her 
away from the Tuileries, which sbo did not 
leave till rather a dangerously late hour oa 
Sunday afternoon, and that Pietri was not 
in attendance upon her. Neither was sh; In 
man’s clothes, as it is reported, and by many 
believed. I can tell you also that she had a 
had a narrow escape, for as she was driving 
away in a cab into which she got at some dis- 
tance from the Tuileries, a small boy recog- nized her, aud cried out, “There is the Ein- 
press.” Fortunately no one was at hand to 
hear, or the consequences might have been 
disagreeable. If the Empress “had resigned her powers into the bands of the Chamber 
when news came of MacMahon’s disaster 
and the Emperor’s surrender, I fully be- 
lieve she would have been able to go away as the Princess Clolilde did, without conceal- 
ment or molestation. Stic was not popular, but neither can it be that she was particularly obnoxious. Hut she clung to her Palace w ith 
pardonable tenacity, after every hope was 
gone, and friendly violence had to be used at 
last to get her away. She could not make up her nimd to her reverse of iortune, aud to re- 
linquish the throne she fondly hoped 
would be her son’s, and her grief and regret 
are likely to be great and lasting. Not so 
with the Emperor. All accounts here receiv- 
ed represent him as taking his Uowulall with 
great philosophy.” 
Phenomena at Sea.—The British ship 
Universe was docked yesterday morning a 
eleven o’clock, after a voyage of forty-two days 
from Liverpool. For the past ten days Cap- 
tain Jones reports very light winds from the 
westward. Subsequently, up to the Oth in 
slant, had a strong breeze from Northeast to 
East. On the 14th had a very heavy squall 
from the North-noftbeast, so stroDg that no 
canvass could stand its fury, and durin" the 
continuance of which tor half an hour a heavy shower of raiu fell, which contained a quanti- 
ty ot saad and small shells; some of tbe sand 
and a number ot the shells being, after tbe 
conclusion of the storm, picked up on deck. 
Many of the shells weie broken to small frag- 
ments upon teaching the deck. Captain Jones accounts tor this phenomena ftom a 
water spout having sucked up the sand and 
shells and broken them during the storm over 
the vessel. Alter this extraordinary visita- 
tion they had fair weather. Savannah Re- 
publican, 17th. 
Krct nt Publications. 
Blackwood’s Magazine, for September has 
been received. It is a capital number, speci- 
ally interesting for two articles, namely War 
Letter of Major Corlehaidt” and “The Europe- 
an Hurricane.” 
The Atlantic Monthlg and Our Young Folks 
will be found on tbe booksellers’ counters. 
Mr. Partou’s article on “Our Israelitish Breth- 
ren,” which gives at great length and in a liv- 
ly manner the results of tho author’s inquiries 
and observations about and among tbe Jews 
in this country, Ur. Hedge has an essay on 
“Irony.” Mrs. Stowe tells another story 
through Sam Lawsou’s lips; Mr. John Bur- 
roughs relates the adventures of a trouting ex- 
cursion; “A Oermau Landlady” is a sketch 
from the life_ by “H. H.,” which, we believe 
means Miss Helen Hunt; Mr. Justin McCar- 
thy contributes a very short paper on “Some 
English Workmen;” and Mr. T. B^Maur, 
writes of “The New American Polar Expedi- 
tions and its Hopes.” Perhaps more general 
attention will be attracted by Mr. Wilson’s 
paper in reply to Judge Black than by any- 
thing else in the number. It is eminently 
calm in tone, and strongly in contrast with tbe 
vehement and abusive tirade which calls it 
lorth. The fiist ot a series of papers “Four 
Months with Charles Dlckans during his visit 
to America, in 1842, by his Secretary," isby 
Mr. G. W. Putnam. 
C»o»sip and Gleanio|i( 
—Mrs. Mary Fitch is the name of a fair bar- 
ber at Charlton, 111. 
—“i'lie zeuiih city of the unsalted seas” is 
the fond title which the people of Dulutli, 
Mien., apply to their city. 
—It is claimed that, by the new census, 
Wisconsin is thp twelfth State iu the Unioa. 
in point of population. 
—On a ranch oi tne Carson River is to be 
seen a herd of twenty-six camels, ail but two 
of which are native Californians. 
—Over 500,000 small trees, mostly moun- 
tain cottonwoods, have Deen set out in Den- 
ver, Col., within the past three years. 
—New Lisbon, Ohio, has a female baseball 
club. One of the girls recently made a “home 
run.” She saw her father coming with a 
switch.” 
—Among the attractions promised for the 
coming Kansas State fair will be a locomo- 
tive, a pay car, ani a passenger coach, finish- 
ed in the most magnificent manner, 
v—A relrigerator car loaded with 9,000 dozen 
eggs has been despatched from Chicago to 
SanFrancisco, and on its return will bring 
California pears and other fruit. 
—The Janesville (Wis.) Gazette says that 
thefliesare so plentiful and trouolesome, that 
some of the best sleepers' in that place are 
q}>liged to beep awake during divine service. 
—Accounts fram the Northern counties of 
Iowa represent the Winter wheat as coming 
up finely. In Vigo County the early sown 
wheat is rotting in tbegrouud, lortho want of 
rain to start it. 
— Ihe liquor dealers of Moumouth, III., who 
had their fluids poured out recently by the 
city authorities, have sued the Maybr and 
Aldermen for $10,000 damages, and preferred 
charges for riot beside. 
—The Patrons of Husbandry in Missouri 
have a side degree into which they initiate 
horse thieves. Alter the ceremony nothing 
can be seen of the candidate, and the ground 
is all nicely sodded over. 
—A pretty Indian girl is studying for the 
lor the ministry. 
*“1 aris fashions” sro now described as 
tears and lamentations. 
—Montana Territory has 20,5S0 population 
and also 18,000 Indian tribes. 
The best tea made in China is sent to 
Russia, as, next to the Chinese, they are the 
greatest tea drinkers id the world. 
—The magnetic well in Chicago having 
been thoroughly tested, the citizens think 
they preler whiskey. 
—The receipts of the Chicago Post Office] 
are sufficient to maintain the entire postal 
service of the Stale of Illinois. 
—It is said that the smoke of the dried 
leaves of the pumpkin, burned in a bright fire 
will cause flies to quit an apartment instantly, 
or it will kill them. 
—A fire in the woods near Plymouth, Mass, 
has been burning for several days, having al- 
ready devastated a large portion of the torest 
known as Plymouth woods. It began near 
Wareham, and is supposed to have caught 
from the discharge of a sportsman’s gun. The 
track burned over is nearly uine miles In 
width. The authorities of the town are do* 
ing all they can to stop the flames. 
Mr. Waller Cameron, of Taunton Mas*., 
employed in the car factory at that place, has 
invented an article to be laid on horse rail- 
roads iu time of fire, so that cars may net bo 
detained by the hoso lying across ihe track. 
The Gaieties ays it is called a hose bridge, is 
ingenious, of simple construction, made of 
iron, to be placed on each track, and locked 
or bolted, with a hole for the hose and a 
quarter circle covering, thus giving the cars 
opportunity to pass easily over the hose and 
prevent the blocking up of streets while a tire 
is In progress. The invention has been 
thoroughly tested. 
THE PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, September 24, 1870 
France a Victim la the selflehnem of 
Kings. 
The crime of the Empire in beginning the 
present war is only equaled by that of Prus- 
sia iu continuing it- Till the-overthrow of | 
Napoleon, America sympathized somewhat 
warmly with Prussia as a people goiag reluc- 
tantly to a war of self-defence; but now the 
Republic and the people of Fiance, prostrate, 
bleeding at every pore, innocent of any of- 
fence, receiving almost in a suppliant attitude 
cruel blows that cannot he returned, are on 
this side of the Atlantic the objects of affec- 
tionate commiseration so profound that noth- 
ing but our traditional policy of non-interven- 
tion prevents our government and people from 
taking a decided stand in favor of peace. The 
civilization and humanity ot this age were 
never more insultingly ignored than they are 
by King William’s refusal to treat for peace 
on auy terms with the French Republic, and 
by his continual advance upon an almost un- 
resisting people, as Wendell Phillips well says, 
"amid the breathless and cowardly silenc&of 
kings.” There is something monstrous in the 
position assumed by this monarch. He set 
out with the avowed determination to resist 
the aggressions of Napoleon. He is now un- 
dertaking to dictate a government to France, 
and is credited with the atroc ous purpose of 
forcing the deposed Emperor back upon 
France by Prussian bayonets. Meanwhile 
the slaughter goes on by which no subject of 
France or Prussia is benefitted; by which no 
interest, material or moral, of either people is 
subserved, but by which both suffer an aggre- 
gate of woe, present and prospective, which 
the human mind can no more conceive than 
it can infinity. All that the obstinate arid 
“warlike old King” and his destined successor. 
“Our Fritz,” may add to their already well 
established reputation as soldiers, and that 
the Prussian thione may not be shaken by 
the contagion of democracy spreading from 
France and catching iu certain highly inflam- 
mable republican material there is in Ger- 
many! 
t. A if. ~ Ill mi 1_i /» v 
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lacy, sometimes taking in Europe the more 
radical form of socialism, furnishes a probable 
explanation, not only of King William's con- 
duct bnt k>f s veral other striking political 
phenomena now observable in Europe. Prus- 
sia is happily a progressive country, and in 
popular education is rivaled only by the Uni. 
ted States; but unhappflv its government has 
the reverse of democratic tendencies. Bis- 
marck is much admired for 'his ability, hut 
no well-inlormed reader needs to be reminded 
that this same statesman has an awkwa'd 
and unpleasant habit of taking a file of sol. 
diers and turning out of doors legislative bod- 
ies that hesitate to do liis bidding. A great 
deal the ‘’universal suffrage” ol Prussia 
amounts to I Bismarck remembers the demo- 
cratic distuibances of 1S48, and does not de- 
sire their recurrence, being, as he unquestion- 
ably is, the foremost supporter of absolutism 
in the world. 
The same well-founded dread of democracy 
accounts for the fact that the lamous and ven- 
erable Thiers is going like a mendicant from 
court to court in Europe, vainly imploring in- 
t Tveution in behalf of France. The seiflsh 
coldness of even the present liberal ministry 
■ of England toward the new Republic, is some- 
thing amazing, if it were not so characteristic 
of British foieign policy. That the Gladstone 
government has some occasion for dreading 
the propinquity of a republic, is shown by the 
recent popular demonstrations in Londtfb, 
where the flags of our country and of the new 
republic were exalted, and the British flag ig- 
nored. It is shown, too, by the outside pres- 
sure upon the ministry to change its deter- 
mination. 
mi.„ .r,i 
40 occiiis nave an es- 
pecial influence upon the King of Italy, and 
it is said he justifies the occupation of Rome 
by his troops, upon the withdrawal of the 
French garrison, on the ground that other- 
wise his subjects throughout Italy would de- 
c'are in tavor of a Republic. By the same 
monarch Garibaldi is kept a prisoner at Ca- 
prera, lest he should offer his sword to France, 
and tbe hostility of Prussia be thereby incur- 
red. No wonder that the heroic prisoner 
speaks of the Italian government as “that ver- 
min.” 
But this is not the first time that republican 
France has had to withstand all Europe. In 
tbe closing jears of the last century, the peo- 
ple, by superhuman efforts, drove back the 
invaders on all sides, but soon alter fell vic- 
tims to the ambition of tbe first Bonaparte. 
Perhaps even now despair may give them 
strength to deliver their country again from 
peril, while bitter experience teaches them to 
beware ot tbe treachery of the Bonapartes* 
and the inevitable calamities that follow any 
toleration ot kings. 
Tlie New York Democratic CouTcalioa. 
In connection wiih the record of this Con- 
vention, the following from the editorial col- 
umn* of the New York Free Press will be of 
interest. The Free Press is the new anti- 
Tammany Democratic organ: 
The Democratic Stale Convention, which 
j*organized to day at Rochester, will be fruit- iess oTre^as vital to toe cause ol Democracy. Ihe situation is lnrtr-<Hl hmujIi more critical tlia I tbe oligarchy imagine. Tb» c^ion wi 11 
1101 be a very long one, since it has be™ uu. dersiood for some time in advance that to, 
old ticket entire is to be nominated. Among the imporlaut business of the session will be 
the decision on tbe rights of the “Regular” Democratic delegates to a hearing. How this 
point will be settled is yet iu doubt; but one 
tningiscertain.it they be relused abearin"- 
the result will be Ihe defeat of Hoffman at the 
November election. 
The “Regular” Democratic delegates were 
not only relnsed a “hearing,” but were liter- 
ally kicked out of theconvention. They seem 
to be preparing to asseit their rights; and 
uniess bought off, will create some trouble for 
Tamminy in the ensuing election. 
What is a Democbat ?—An evening pa- 
per which cooperated with the Democrats at 
the last municipal election in this city, and 
which encouraged the bolt tl at lately resulted 
in the election ol two Democra's to the Leg- 
islature flora this city, says “it is impossible to 
hear Chamberlain called a Democrat without 
laughing.” Very likely. But our evening 
contemporary goes on triumphantly in this 
foolish fashion: 
Suppose he were elected Senator. Is it im- 
agined that lie would restore the system of 
African slavery? or introduce a bill reviving the rebellion ? or vote to repeal the acts of re” 
coustruotion ? Would he propose to make Booth’s birth-day a national holiday, or to 
erect a statue to Andy Johnson in the Sen- 
ate chamber? 
And so on ad nauseam. Suppose we sub- 
stitute the name of Horatio Seymour or even 
Jeff Davis for that of Gov. Chamberlain. 
Would Seymour “restore slavery,” “revive the 
rebellion,” “repeal the reconstruction acts,’’ 
&c.? Probably not; yet there are people 
who believe that he is a Democrat, and hav- 
ing a foolish, old-fashioned prejudice in favor 
of the Republican party, they would prefer to 
send Republicans to the Senate. We do not 
allege that Governor Chamberlain i» a Demo- 
crat, hut we maintain that ihe Advertiser's 
defence is an exceedingly lame one, the only 
possible conclusion to be drawn from it being 
tbat it is a matter of no conceivable impor- 
tance whether he is a Democrat or not. 
0 Veby Despebate. — The Advertiser 
savs that Mr. Morrill’s supporters are “des- 
peiate.” Gov. Chamberlain’s friends are of 
course in ecslacies, having not much more 
than a third of flic Republicans of eilher 
bouse—or does the Advertiser still cliDg to 
the idea of a Democratic alliance? 
The Maine Standard boasts of the Demo- 
cratic gains in Waldoboro, and says that “a 
substantial victory” has been won by the 1 mocrats in the State. A “substantial vie. 
House1* °f lW° mcm’,ers of the 
Tub “Key Stone State.”—The rw 
Telegraph (Philadelphia) gives the following 
explanation of the term “Keystone State” 
by which Pennsylvania is distinguished: 
“Long before our Revolutionary era the 
arch and its keystone werejsyrabols of union 
and strength. Hence, the idea fastened it- 
sell unon the minds of the Pennsylvanians 
that ourSla'e occupied the position of the 
key stone to the Union. There are many in- cidents in our history well calculated to devel- 
op this idea. At the time 01 the adoption of the Decimation ol Indipendence, Pennsylva- nia was the dividing State bei ween North and 
“r 1’(j'll<?re being six on each side of her. 
—..r'1, ,e Congress of Independence, the r >p- 
d*aroimdfhf ?oI?Ilies sat in a semi-cir- ud<1 the Speaker s chair, Pennsylvania I 
■ 
occupying the centre of the arch; she was the 
last or thirteenth State to vote, and thus re- sembled the keystone of an arch, which is al- 
ways inserted last, and without which the 
arch could not stand. These well-known facts 
undoubtedly presented themselves to the 
minds of many, and the title of‘Keystone’ 
gradually worked its way among the people 
until it finally became an acknowledged title 
by every one. 
(torrent Ntlet. 
A St. Johns news-boy astonished the pub- 
lic by crying the news of Napoleon’s surren- 
der, “Here’s all about the great boss I’rotes- 
laut.” 
In Indiana,_ two years ago two brothers by 
the name of Kelch had a quatrel concerning 
the ownership ot a barrel of salt. It was de- 
cided last week by the Circuit Court, at a cost to one ot them of $35257, besides lawyers’ 
fees. 
A Nevada merchant closed his store and 
went to Grass Valley. While absent a mis- 
chievous urchin tied apiece of crape to his 
door, and the mercantile gentleman returned 
to find arrangements making for his funeral. 
George F. Houghton, Esq., President of the 
Vermont Historical Society, and a prominent 
citizen ot St. Albans, was found dead in his 
room at the Tremont House |in that place 
Wednesday at 7o’clock. Probable cause ap ■ 
oplexy. 
The Election law passed by the Georgia 
Legislature, provides lor an election in that 
State, to be held on the 20th, 21st and 22d 
days of December next, at which members of 
Congress will be elected lor the unexpired 
term of the Forty-first and for the whole 
term of the Forty-second Congress; also, 
members of the Legislature and county offi- 
cers. 
A cupola containing molten iron in the 
foundry of John Carney on Sussex street, Jer- 
sey City, exploded on Wednesday afternoon. 
Four men were seriously injured, and Peter 
Lowry, the fireman, was instautly killed. The 
explosion was caused by loaded shells, which 
were thrown in with old iron to be melted. 
The Chinese irruption has reached New 
York. On Tuesday an invoice of prime hands 
from San Francisco arrived in South Belle- 
ville, near Newark, N. J. The importer is 
Mr. J. B. Hervey, whe will use the heathens 
in bis laundry works. They number sixty- 
eight. 
(JTliere s a sharp competition now between 
the Pacific Mail steamers ami the overland 
line to California. Both parties are “cutting 
under,” and carrying freight at less than the 
coat of transportation The railroad has tak- 
en height, in several instances, at $3 per hun- 
dred pounds, and the steamship company has 
signed through bit's of lading at $2 per hun- 
dred for the same class of height. So active is 
competition that freight cau be sent cheaper 
from New York toj tan Francisco than from 
Chicago to Omaha. 
The report that a young man at Alleghany, 
Pa., lost his speech by the explosion of a fire- 
cracker on the Fourth, has bothered the emi- 
nent doctors. They all went to writing about 
the different organs of speech that must have 
been affected by the explosion, and now it 
turns out that it was a written speech that he 
had lost, which was in his pocket, and took 
fire from the cracker. 
The returns of the census of New Haven 
county, Conn., make its population 121,950, 
against 97 345 in I860, an increase of 24,605 in 
the last ten years. The population of Fair- 
field county promises to nearly if not quite 
reach 100,000. The town ot Fairfield shows 
the largest proportionate increase of any in 
the State, its population is now 9738, against 
4379 in I860, a gain of over 122 per cent. 
The flallowelft Murder* 
It seems that Hoswell, the murderer of Mr. 
Laffiin, has not been highly esteemed by his 
fellow-workmen, on account of his peculiar 
disposition, and the foreman ot the depart- 
ment, Mr. Hill, bad given him notice to leave 
his service, before the murder had been com- 
mitted. Hoswell came to Augsta from Ames- 
bury, Mass., and is a workman of no great 
skill. He at one time resided in New Jersey; 
subsequently for a longer period in New York 
State and afterwards purchased a farm in Her- 
mon, Maine, ou which he resided, we have 
been informed, about a year. He and his wile 
quarreled concerning the title of this farm.— 
The farm was subsequently let, and Hoswell 
resumed his trade. Hi9 wife has friends in 
Bangor, of which city she is a native; her 
mother, for.whom she still retains a lively of- 
fection, resides in Carmel. Hoswell’s parents 
are both dead, and his marriage has been bar- 
ren of offspring. 
The Kennebec Journal bas information that 
the character acquired by the wife of Hobwell, 
since her residence in Augusta and Hallowel), 
has been the reverse of enviable. Her husband 
has upbraided her many times, and recipro- 
cated her conduct by what she terms cruelty, 
&c. He once threw a burning kerosene lamp 
at her; he has been known to lock her into a 
room where she was obliged to stay until his 
return from labor in the evening. He has 
threatened her life, and on the Monday he met 
her in a car at the depot iif Augusta, he told 
her that in a certain event the next time she 
saw him would be between iron grates. 
She states that she kept a lamp burning in a 
room adjacent to her sleeping apartment, since 
her quarrel with her husband some months 
ago, when they separated aDd he advertised 
that he would not be responsible tor bills other 
contracting. She testifies at the time of the 
murder this lamp was burning dimly, it being 
‘'turned down.” Consequently the room in 
which she and Mr. Laflin were at the moment 
the assassin struck Mr. Laflin and then turned 
upon her, must have beeD quite dark. It ap- 
pears that Mr. Laflin must have been stunned 
by the first blow of his assailant, or be would 
have escaped while the woman was having her 
life and death struggle. 
The sleeping apartment of the woman is a 
small room. To this are two doors, one open- 
ing into a larger room, where the little boy 
slept and where on the table stood the dimly 
burning lamp; the other opens into the hack 
yard, and is the one through which Mr. Laflin 
entered the room and at the entrance of which 
as Laflin was emerging, the assassin met him. 
The ouside of the door opening into the back 
yard, showed proof that a terrible stream of 
blood had spurted against it, and while shut 
the blood ran down the tbreshhold and gather- 
ed in little pools under the door, showing that the door must have been closed at the momeDt 
the ciimson stream Rn* a. The track of 
the victim from this door to his ownT'ISJttWi.te^ 
traced the morning after the murder, by the 
blood which fell from biu wound or wounds.— 
On the outside of his own door, where the 
assassiD, after having failed in his desperate 
attempt to take the life of his wife, closed the 
second time upon his victim, was a ghastly 
show of blood; it must have been at this place 
that tbe fatal thrust was made which severed 
the jugular vein and carotid arteries. After 
the fatal blow had beeu given and the assassin 
felt a murderer’s exultation at the torrent of 
blooi which fell n limit him his vi/tfSm 
tbe roll of carpeting, which fell upon the 
threshhold, and with bis feeble strength en- 
deavored to still keep off his murderer by 
grasping both of hTs bands within bis own;bnt the strength of the assailant was too much and 
he tottered backward a lew steps, and fell oniv 
to breath his last. 
But at this moment the dying man and his assassin were in presence of officers of tbe law Had young Knight, who chanced to be in the 
shop, OBly known of the terrible tragedy which 
was being enacted a few leet from him, a few moments earlier, the fatal blow mi»ht have been averted. 
The intelligence of the violent death of Mr. Baffin was conveyed to bis wile by Hon. H. K Baker. It fell unoa her with crushing weight Many hours elapsed before she manifested any degree of composure. J 
Washington Gossip.-A dispatch from 
Washington says: 
liow that is definitely known that Senator 
Williams, of Oregon, will not return to the 
Senate, it is said the President will tender bint 
the position of Solicitor General of tbe United 
States. This office, with a salary of $7000 a 
year, was created during the last session of 
Congress, but has never been filled. 
A very formidable effort is making to have toe President revoke the appointment of Vice Admiral Bowan. Numerous charges have been made against him, which tend to show 
that his promotion was not within the spirit of the law. II the President fails to recognize these charges,they will he made to the Senate with a view to Bowan’s rejection. A report comes from Georgia that Attorney General Akerman is in very poor health, and is thinking seriously of resigning his position. 
The Cause.—The other day we reluctantly 
published the fact that Mr. L. A. Emery, the 
Bcpublicau candidate for County Attorney in 
Hancock county was defeated at the late elec- 
tion.! Since then it has been made known to 
us that the cause of Mr. Emery’s defeat was 
his fidelity to his oath of office. His rigorous 
enforcement of tlie liquor law, created many 
enemies, who sought revenge at tbe pqlls. The 
American says of Mr. Emery: 
He deserved a better fate at tbe bands of the 
party that put him in nomination, being a 
most competent and faitbtul public officer, a 
good cititizen and neighbor. 
This occurrence shows the inconsistency 
which sometimes takes possession of the people 
While a statute is on the books, let it be ob 
served and enlorced. If we mean nothing by 
the liquor law let it be entirely repealed. We 
have no doubt Mr. Emery (eels better in a mi- 
nority with a consciousness of duty well per- 
formed, than he would to succeed at the ex- 
pense of his self-respect. 
®.Y T?.® unawoan‘ab'e oversight the proof he letter of “Cheval” in the Press of Fri- d™ read and ^e articlecoulaius some 1 
very bad blunders-too many to make a cor- ! 
rection of them in detail desirable or conven- 
iant. We hope the readers were enabled to 
put the proper construction on the language 
aiS they read aloDg. , 
Ct-ncral Convention of CnlvcrsnlUta. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
The Convention met in the tent at two and 
halt o’clock. The Report of the Committee 
>n Education was submitted. Tt was an able 
loemnent setting forth the past achievements 
if the denomination in educational efforts and 
suggesting plans for the future. 
An address by Rev. Dr. Fiske, President of 
St. Lawrence University, N. Y., followed the 
report, and emphasized with great power its 
recommendations for continued effort to build 
up our educational institutions and give to the 
world a class of educated men who should rep- 
resent us worthily aud be strong for the great 
work before uss 
Prof. Chipmm of Tufts College spoke on the 
inlimary of our educational effort with 
church growth. In taking hold of this educa- 
tional work we have developed our own re- 
sources, and strengthened the spirit of con- 
secration. This work will help to bring 
us abreast of the times. We can have do hope 
of continued life and prosperity Bav3 as we 
give expression to the latest truths of the age 
as revealed in the intellectual and scientific 
world. Next to those by whose sacrifices our 
church was established we honor those by 
whose foresight and liberality our educational 
institutions were founded. We must go for- 
ward and make our institutions of the highest 
order, that we may answer not only our own 
needs, hut the needs of the world at large. 
The President then introduced John R. 
Buchtel of Ohio, who recently gave $31,000. 
to aid in founding a College ,in Akron, Ohio, 
under the patronage of the Universalist de- 
nomination. Mr. Buchtel spoke feelingly of 
the pleasure he had in meeting so many of the 
friends in Convention and pledged himself to 
further effort if God should prosper him, and 
called upon all interested in the educational 
enterprises to go forward with renewed devo- 
tion. He was warmly applauded during and 
at the close of his remarks. 
Rev. Dr. Sawyer of Tufts Divinity School 
was then introduced aDd stated that a collec- 
tion would be taken up for the purpose of pur- 
chasing some buoks needed in the Library of 
the Divinity school. Rev. Mr. Bartholomew of 
Auburn N. Y., made a statement of the imme- 
diate financial Deeds of the Convention in pro- 
viding for maturing bills and asked that a lib- 
eral contribution might be taken for this pur- 
pose. Brief addresses followed by Bev. Drs. 
Byder, Bolles aud Chapin. P. T. Barnum, 
who was seen in the audience, was called out 
aud put the multitude in the best of humor by 
his imitable humor. A collection was takeu 
11 n nmrmntinor tn ftrt 
In the evening there was preaching in the 
Unitarian church by Kev. E. C.Bolles, and in 
the Methodist church by Rev. T. J. Sawyer, 
D. D. At the Uni vers alist church was hel.l a 
meeting ot the Woman’s Centenary Aid Asso- 
ciation at which addresses were made by Kev. 
Miss |t hapin of Iowa, Kev. Olympia Brown 
and Kev. Mrs. Hannaford of Conn., Mrs. Mary 
A. L'vermore of Mass., and others. Toe 
Church was crowded long before Jhe hour ap- 
pointed for the services to begin, and multi- 
tudes went away "finable to gain an entrance. 
All the churches were filled and the sermons 
and addressefflre all reported to have been of 
a high order. 
The Council of the Convention held an eve- 
ning session at tbe Congregational Church 
and finally adopted the new constitution as re- 
ported trom tbe Committee on Revision, with 
some amendments. The discussions rf tbe 
council were participated in by Horace Gree- 
ley, Hons. I. Washburn Jr., of Maine, Mason 
ot Iowa and other distinguished laymen; and 
bv Kev. Drs. E. H. Chapin, A. A. Miner, 
Kider ot Chicago and others on tbe part of the 
clergy. Tbe new constitution is designed to 
simplify and unify the denominational organ- 
ization, and render it more efficient. 
Large delegations have arrived to-day, and 
it is estimated that the number in attendance 
now reactie“5,000. All seem to be well pro- 
vided for and the progress of tbe meeting gives 
evidence of very thorough and wise prepara- 
rion on the part of the Gloucester parish. 
(THnEsiur forenoon. 
Morning prayer meetings were held at the 
tent and in the church and were occasions of 
great interest, large numbers testifying their 
faith in the Gospel and its power over life. 
At 9 A. M., services were held at the old 
Murray meeting house, conducted by Kev. 
A. C. Thomas of Philadelphia, which were fol- 
lowed by a brief service at the grove by Kev. 
Thomas Jones. 
At half past 10 A. M. services were resumad 
in |the |tenf. Prayer by Rev. C. E. Moor of 
Augusta. Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., ot Maine, 
was called to| preside. Mr. Washburn on tak- 
ing the chair, spoke of the position which the 
Universalist church should hold. In his opin- 
ion it is not in any proper sente a Protestant 
Church but an original,] substantive existence, 
having a distinct mission. There are but two 
churches, one that believes in God’s love lim- 
ited,and the other in God’s love unlimited. The 
great Catholie Church,though catching gleams 
of the truth did not yet conceive of a God 
without limitations. The more recent churches 
of England and Scotland, and tbe so called 
evangelical cburchs are but brancbes and mod- 
ifications of !tbe Roman Catholic Church,—all 
alike accepting a God of love limited. 
When men arose apprehenf ing the Univer- 
sax jjatnernoou and grace ot God, no place was 
found in all the churches for them, and hence 
was founded the other church, not as a mere 
protesting body, but as a church that upon 
the only true foundation, should seek to re- 
deem the world. Beference was made to the 
time that of a new assertion of the rights of 
man,—when this faith was introduced upon 
the shores of America, and the relation it has 
to the fundamental principles upon which our 
free institutions are based. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore was then introduc- 
ed and spoke of the efforts of the women dur- 
ing the year in aiding to raise the Murray 
Fund. They proposed to raise $25,000. It 
seemed a large sum—many thought it impossi- 
ble to do so much—but to-day they report the 
sum of $33,000. They propose to continue the 
work till Jan. 1st, aud swell the amount to 
$40,000. Mrs. L. spoke at some leugth of 
the propriety and necessity of uniting individ- 
ually the head and heart of the church—the 
strength and intellect of manhood with the af- 
fection and tendeVdess ot womanhood in tho 
work before us. fibe proposed that when the 
Centenary Aid Association is dissolved anoth- 
er Association be organized by the women for 
doing such work as they were especially fitted 
to do in the church. Her address was one of 
great power and earnestness and was liberally 
applauded. * 
Bev. Mr. Dodge of Conn., was then intro- 
duced and spoke in behalf of the Sunday Schools. He remarked that the Centennial of 
our church was the semi-centennial of our Sun- 
day School organizations, and thought it not 
inappropriate that we should turn aside from 
other matters and give at least a passing 
thought to this important 4nterest, for it is these early impressious of childhood—the 
things taught in Sunday school—that are most 
enduring. He recommended that the children 
be taught faithfully the languages as well as the spirit of Scripture. 
At the close of this address a letter of greet- 
ing and congratu’ation was read addressed to 
i?eT?0Sventi01J t^le .Unitarian body. Bev. E. E. Hale D. D. (Unitarian) being present, 
was called upon and responded in a mostelo- 
address, which was most 
the General Secretary and the expenmrErr*«r«** the lucome ot the Murray Fund. He recom- mended that the income be used, 1st, To aid in educating young men; for the ministry 2d, To foster weak churches;3d, To plant churches in 
new districts; 4tb, To aid in the publication of denominational tracts and hooks. In regard to the work of the General Secretary he said that while the need of the world is the doctrines of 
Universalism the need of Universalists is more 
thorough organization and consecration in the 
work before them. Hence he would have the 
idea of Superintendency fostered, that we 
might have representative men visiting the different fields of our Zion, encouraging, advis- 
ing aud aiding those needing counsel and help. The closing address was made by H. B. Met- 
calf Esq. of Boston on The Mission?ry Boxes. 
itfuiiic sun Airicuimrai fair. 
Thursday's proceedings. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The dust in this city for the past few days 
has been almost unendurable, and this disa- 
greeable circumstance, joined with the hot sun 
which has heat down upon the uusliel'ered 
grounds, drove off a gi;eat many people yes- 
terday, I noticed, but their places were filled 
by new-comers,so tbeio seemed to be no diminu 
tion of the crowd at the grounds and the State 
House. The pecuniary success of the Fair 
seems to be assured—at least will bo no loss to 
the Society, but more likely a small balance in 
the treasury after the bills are paid. 
The first thing on the programme at the 
ground was an exhibition of geldings and fil- 
lies of four years old and under. There were 
about twenty animals shown. Mr. J. \y. Mc- 
Duflee of Portland took the first prize with-his 
horse Nitre, and the second was given to Ira 
D. Sturgis of Aognsta. The exhibition of 
prize animals in procession followed this. 
Judging from the display I am inclined to think 
all the successful animals were not out; but 
the show was highly pleasing and very credita- 
ble. I append a few ot the premiums given for 
neat stock: 
Short Horns. Herds—First to Warren 
Percival of Vassalboro’; second to Wm. H. 
Haynes ot Smilbfield. Bulls—two years old 
—First to Wm. H. Waugh of Starks; second 
to Warren Percival. One year olds—First to 
James Sampson of Bawdoinbam; second to L. A. Dow of Waterville. Bull calves -First to 
Warren Percival; second to M. W. Cowan of 
Sidney. Cows and, heifers—Five years o'd— First to Warren Percival; second to same. Four years old—First to E. Wadsworth of 
Livermore Falls; second to Warren Percival 
Three year olds—First to Elijah Wadsworth ■ second to Warren Percival. Two year olds— First to Warren Percival; second to same. 
Devons. Sweepstakes. Bulls.—First to 
Allen Lambard of Augusta. Cows to same. Bulls of anv age—First to Allen Lambard 
second to J. Anderson of South Windham’ 
One year olds-First to S. B. Page of Win- 
throp; second to J. F. Auderson. Bull calves 
—Fiist to A. Lambard; second to S. B. Page. Herds—First to A. Lambard; second to J. F. 
Anderson. Cows—First, second and third to 
A Lambard. Two year olds—First to Allen 
Lombard; second to J. F. Anderson. Year- 
liug—First and second to J. F. Anderson. 
Calves—First to Alien Lambard; second to S. 
3. Page. 
Avrshires. Sweepstakes. Bulls—tn|J. & 
S(. Dane, Jr., o} Keni ebunk. C«ws—to same. 
For best hulls—First to J. & N. Dane, Jr.; 
econd to E. E Houdlett ot Dresdan. Cows 
ind heifers—F!rst to J. & N. Dane, Jr., second 
o same. Two year olds—First to J. & N. 
iane, Jr. 
Eight pairs of matched horses, from differ- 
int sections of the State were then put on the I 
rack, all of them very fine turnoats and two 1 
or three of remarkable beauty. Hiram Reed’s 
bays took tbe first prize, and A. Johnson’s 
Black Hawk colts tbe second. 
While the audience was gathering to witness 
the races of the altgrnoou and the seats of the 
grand stand were partially filled, the sad acci- 
dent took place which was telegraphed to you. 
At a point a little eastofthe judges’stand, a 
couple of the supports to the seats gave 
way and those Beated at that place fell 
with the ruins and were covered by 
those on either hand, who fell into the vor- 
tex. It was a teriible sight, as the pyramid 
of seats rose to a considerable height and tor a 
moment tbe spectators appeared paralyzed by 
the spectacle and the cries and groans of tbe 
wounded and frightened unfortunates. A rush 
was made and as quickly as possible the 
wounded were taken out of the ruins and car- 
ried across the track to the marshal's tent in- 
side the enclosure. The sight became an auful 
one and many turned away with sickening 
sensations when they found the extent of the 
accident aod that they could be of no assis- 
tance. Mr. Henry Taylor of your city, whose 
carriage was at hand, immediately went for 
surgical assistance, and fortunately found sev- 
eral physicians, who had been dining with Dr. 
Hill, on the point of leaving his house for the 
grounds, and they drove as rapidly as possible 
to the spot. Tbe list sent you last night was 
incomplete. I send the names of those who 
were most injured: Miss L. M. Jordan of Riv- 
erside, spine hurt and internal iujuries;Dr. 0. 
T. Norcioss of Bangor, forearm broken; Mel- 
vina Bradstreet, North Palermo, slightly injur- 
ed in the back; Howard Bragg, a boy belong- 
ing in Winslow, sprained ankle; Sarah Rem- 
ington, Waltham, Mass, ankle hurt; Leonard 
Taylor and J. C. Jones of Gardiner, and Hen- 
Fowler of Portland, slightly injured. The So- 
ciety regret the unfortunate occurrence and 
will do all in their power to ameliorate the suf- 
ferings of the injured and adjust all claims 
they make for damages. 
This unfortunate affair took off the relish for 
the races, but the programme was carried 
through. The first race was for horses that had 
never beaten three minutes,$100 to first, $50 to 
second and $25 to third; best three in five to 
harness; entries, John H. May’s Hambleton- 
ian wou first heat in 2.44 3 4; J.B. Lander’s 
Portland colt Mum the second.tbird and fourth 
in 2 44 3 4, 2.47 and 2.45. Hambletoniau took 
the second purse. A collision between Mum 
and Hambletonian took place during this race; 
the drivers were thrown out and the sulkies 
broken, but no other damage was done. 
The second race was for a special purse of 
$75 for four-year old mates and geldings; three 
in five; five entries. Nellie Otis owned by B. 
F. Otis of West Waterville, took the first prize 
in 2.50, best time, and A1 Thayer owned by 
John H. May of Augusta, the second. 
The most interesting race of the day was 
that all for stallions kept in Maine, with res- 
pective purses of $125 and $75. There was 
three enteries: Leo, owned by H. C. Bur- 
leigh, Gen. Joe Hooker, a representative of the 
Drew stock and the Howes Horse of New 
Sharon, a Knox animal. At the itbird heat 
Leo was withdrawn. The first purse was given 
to the Howes Horse and the second to Gen. 
Hooker. The best time made in the race was 
2 45. This closed the out-doors show for the 
day. 
Last evening at the Farmers’ Meeting the 
utility of fencing highways was debated awhile 
and laid aside for the subject of Orcharding 
which was discussed until tbo clo^e of the 
meeting. 
The fair at the State House was at its height 
yesterday. Daily the contributions have in- 
creased in number. We made a hasty review 
of several of the rooms on Tuesday, stopping at 
the door of the Representatives’Hall, which 
was assigned to miscellaneous branches of me- 
chanical and manuel industry. Sewing mi- 
chines and soap, trunks and clothing, loom fa- 
brics and quilts, harnesses and fire-arms were 
scattered through the the room with reckless 
profusion that required a full hour to unravel. 
The ladies took possession of the Senate 
Chamber with their needle-work, green- 
house plants and flowers ornamented hair 
work, household fabrics and wax aud skill 
work. Here the ladies linger longest, admir- 
ing and criticising; in fact this room is the 
most beautiful of all. Agricultural imple- 
ments are shown in a tent on the field, and 
though the variety is not so large as we have 
seen at some fairs it is very interesting. Fight 
or ten varieties of mowing machines and horse 
rakes are prominent here, with plows, revolv- 
ing and ordinary harrows, cultivators, plan- 
ters, sowers and diggers, wheelbarrows, root 
and hay-cutters, hay-presses, mortising ma- 
chines, stump extractors, pumps, &c. It is 
worth while to study the various phases of hu- 
man ingenuity shown in this collection, and it 
has been a central point of interest to real, 
praetical agriculturists. 
Keliglim Intelligence. 
—It is stated that Rev. Dr. B pgham, who 
lately resigned the pastorate ot the Congrega- 
tional Society at Augusta, is soon to take or- 
ders in the Episcopal Church. 
—In North Carolina there are 77 Episcopal 
parishes and ministers, 51 clergymen, and 
3,239 communicants, of which 222 are colored. 
In Iowa there are 55 parishes, 40 clergymen, 
and 2,057 communicants. 
—Ground was broken for the new Shepard 
Church at Cambridge, September 5tb, the first 
shovelful of earth being removed by Rev. A. 
McKenzie, the pastor. The edifice is expected 
to cost $150,000, upwards of $90,000 of which 
has been subscribed. 
—There is a movement for a new Congrega- 
tional Church at Boston Highlands, in a 
neighborhood south of the Pine Street Church. 
—Mr. Talmage’s new church in Brooklyn is 
spoken of as an old looking structure, wooden, 
with a roof ot corrugated iron, and “dotted all 
over with minarets and little spires like an 
Eastern pagoda.” 
—One of the oldest Presbyterian Chnrcbes 
in New York State is at Bethlehem. Orange 
County, a farming region, with no village, not 
even so much as a country store or blacksmith 
shop, within a mile or two. And the church is 
in a prosperous condition to this day. 
state J>i*5>v*». 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Forty-three years ago there r—-mr 
.tising lawyers in Brunswick. Now there are 
ouly" wu erYttroe, says the Telegraph. Of the 
twenty-loUr Justices of the Peace, then in 
commission, hut one is found surviving, Hou. 
A. B. Thompson. 
Of the Board of Trustees of Bowdoin College 
in 1827, then consisting of twenty-five mem- 
ben, only two are known to be liviug, says the 
Telegraph. These are Hou. Nati an Weston 
of Augusta (still a Trustee) and Hon. Ashur 
Ware of Portland. 
The loss of population in what' constituted 
North Yarmouth in 1820 is not so large as 
Bro.Tenney thinks,as a portion of Cumberland 
was also taken from that town. 
Two ladies had their pockets picked at the 
depot in Brunswick last Wednesday. 
A dispensation was granted lor a Chapter o 
Royal Arch Masons at Yarmouth, Sept. 1st 
and was organized on the 14th under the name 
ol Cumberland Chapter. Officers—J. J. Hum- 
phrey H. P.; H. C. Greeuleaf, K.; S. P. Cars- 
well, S. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
William Pomeroy’s house, seven miles be- 
low Ellsworth, on the east sine of the bay, was 
burned Satuiday last. The fire caught uear 
the fire-board. Everything in the house was 
consumed. No insurance. 
The Ellsworth American says the visitors 
have departed from Mt. Desert, after a short 
but probably successful season lor the land- 
lords. About six hundred front abroad passed 
the summer there, while the transient travel 
nearly doubled that of previous years. 
The Ellsworth American says that John 
Finn, a workman in Ellis’ Mill, while engaged in tying up a bundle of staves .on Friday last 
fell back and instantly died. 
James Floyd of Tremont had an arm broken 
last week by a barrel of flour failing upon it A little daughter of John Drake of Ellsworth 
while at play on Tuesday night, had her arm 
bioken. 
AT LARGE. 
Patents have been issued to Walter Brown 
for seat lor row bo%ts; and to U. a. S. Davis of Farmington for carriage break. 
SPECIAL JNOX'ICEs. 
otj STT” 
REVOLVERS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT; 
Caps and Cartridges. 
jy Orders horn the country promptly filled. 
4® Exchange St., 4® 
Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE,” 
G. L. BAILEY. 
sepltsn to 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye, 
This splendid Hair Oye Is the best In tbe world; 
tLe only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the illefiects olbad dyes; invigorates and 
gres ttie tnir suit and eantilul black or brown.— 
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
‘PP"u»Yw«Sjr^Fa0t0ry ’10 Bond ,t’N’T 
SPECIAL iiofrt'ics. |! 
IT 
IS 
MI 
Duty to notity the public that I liara received a 
splendid lot of 
COLD PIG 
Consisting of almost everything in the DRY and 
FANCY tUOOUM LINK. So I make money 
and still sell 
Foir Alpacca, BLACK,.‘ISe. 
Rice Alpacca, Calared,.30c. 
Shining la |..18c. 
Collan F.anacla,.il3c. 
It pern FlaaaeL 1 43c. 
4c 4,., .a, &c. 
The public's o edlent servant, 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle Street, 
— AID — 
6 Temple Street. 
* Cold Pig is Ureek for goods b'nght of men com- 
mercially detuuct, rvbo propose retiring on honorable 
__tii'ores. 
$150,000 WORTH 
-OF- 
NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
At the following Low Prices: 
20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 cts, per yd. 
30 American Prints, best manufacture, 10 
2 Printed Alpaccas, only 12 1-2 
0 “ Striped Poplins, 25 
14 “ Plain Poplins, 30 
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland. 
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors, 25 cts. per yd. 
600 “ « 35 
500 “ Brilliantine. 60 
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at extremely low prices. 
500 pieces Meiinos, only 75 cts per yd. 
450 “ French Tbibets, — $100 
500 “ PltCids, vary handsome, 25 
250 « 3 
400 Scotch Plaids, all wool, 50 
500 “ All Wool Poplins, 62 
50 “ Crape Morette, at low prices. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each. 
Lonp and Square Paisley Sliawls. 
• 
200 Square Paisley Shawls $8 50 I 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at $14 00 
300 “ “ “ 12 00 | 200 “ 20 00 
105 “ “ 1500 1120 “ « « 4100 
150 “ 18 00 | 75 “' “ 65 00 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
For Men’s and Boy’s Wear, 
1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported withfan; immense Stock of Beaver and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also 
An Immense Stock of Domestic Goods, 
Consisting of 
1000 doz. Linen Tffwels, from 12 1-2 to the very best. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only, 12 l-g 
250 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, 1.00 200 pieces Shirting Flannels, only 17 
400 pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low, 
5 Cases Cotton Flannels, 12 1-2 
10 Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from 17 to 25 
5 Cases All-Woo1 Flannels, 25 
_6 Bales White and Colored Flannels, 35 150 doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at 00 
With a large variety of 
Table JAnens, Napkins, White and Colored Quilts, 
Muslins, Ginghams, Jtc. 
Ladies' Cloakings and Repellant Cloths! 
-From $1 00 to $1 60 per yard, the best manufactured. 
ALL are invited to come and purchase their good at their own prices, as it is the best op- 
portunity will he offered them this season. 
THOMAS LDCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE. 
Wo. 133 Middle Street, Portland. Maine. 
_setOdlm iseod 
7 
FOR SALE / 
The Elrgnnt Residence of Chits. B. Breed 
late nr Psrtland, deceased. 
SITU ATEO on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- era part oi the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted wir.h ail the modern conveniences, including gas, steam apparatus tor heatfug, hard and soft water, hot and cold water in evrtry part of the house, bath- 
1 n8 F00111’ &c* The walls are frescoed and painted in oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by any in tlieciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen trait trees ot different kinds, making this one of the 
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of 
the price can remain on mortgage For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. aug6dtisn 
FOR SALE : 
The Stock of Goods and Fixtures 
OF ▲ FIRST-CLASS 
Millinery and Dr ess-Making 
Establishment, 
in the city of Port land,will be sold during tbe month 
ol September, 'l br above is one ut tbe most desira- 
ble stands in the city, where a Fashionable ana ex- 
tensive business lias been suc.-esi-tuilv carried on. 
Persons desintg lull particulars will address, 
GEORGE H. SMAKDON, 
with Frost Bio., Prankliu St., Boston, Mass 
or JOHN E. PALMER, 
sepl'snlm Middle St., Portlaud, Me. 
THE 
AMERICAN BROILER l 
Tke Crowning Achievement of Unlinar, 
■■▼rations, 
T will bi oil your Steak over an average Are in ser- 
J so to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices and flavor. It ia equally good lor Chicken, Ham, 
Fish and Oysters, forming tbe most complete and 
admir. ble combination of simplicity, conveni. ce, 
ch-apness, oud usetulness, ever attaineu in a cooking ■ utentdal. I 
Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
c. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
July8-sntf 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters. Crutches, 
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received 
at Iaoring’s Drug Store, corner Ex- 
change and Federal sts. sep!3tfsn 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions from the skin, use Schlotlei beck’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter- 
tieck & Co, Apotbecaries and Chemists, Portland 1 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at BO cents per bot- 
de._■_mav3 sntl < 
MADAME CARR ELL, \ 
Would respectfully inform the Citizens ot IJgriland, 
Ibat she is the same lady who visited tbia ci y more 
lhan twelve years ago, and when quite a child, at- ■ 
;onished tbe many visitors by her powers ol 
Natural Clairvoyance. 
Madame Capreil’s engagements in other cities pre- I 
rent her making a lengthy stay, and she invites all 1 
who wish to consult her, to call at onee at her rooms- 1 
in tha U. S. Hotel, aep21dt&n 
HEADQUARTERS, Grand Army of the Repcblic, ) 
Adjt. Genl’s office, 
General Order. No. 2 *» >•» I 
1 be lollowing letter Irom the Quarter Master Gen- eral ot tue United States Army I*published tor in- formation or the Grand Army ol the Republic. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Qcaktebii.»tkb GenebAl's Office, I 
Washington, D.C.fcMay 23, 1870. ) 
Db. Wm. T Collins, 
AdJt. Gen. Grand Army ol the Republic. 
Y°u are resrectinlly inlormed that the desire ol the Q. M General, that a re.ord shall be pripared •1 the graves ot .he deceased Union Soldiers inter- red in civil c metaries throaghont Ihe United Sutes It is believed that much and valuable inhumation 
can be obtained (Vom individual members of your association, and you ate tbereiore respectfully re- quested io take snc steps to aesist this cOlce in the undertaking ai you may deem advlmble. All officers of the Army serving in the Q. M. De- 
partment have beei instructed to receive such in- 
formation and forward it to this offl -e tor compila- tion. Respectfully your obedient servant. 
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A. 
In compliance with the foregoing request of Ike Q. M. General, and in aid of the publication ot this 
official record o* the last rrstma places of our late 
comrades in arms, it is lierenv directed that each 
Post ol the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon re- 
ceipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty 
it shall bs to prepa'e a record ot the graves ot ail 
Union Soldiers and Sailors who setved during the 
la>e war, and whose remains have been interied In 
civil idietaries in the vicinity .ot the location ui the 
several Posts. 
This record should give the name ot the cemetery, 
where located, the County and State, the name ot the Soldier or Sailor in full, date ot en'lstment, the Com .any and Real men i, or Ship in which he served, date ov death, itklllecl in battle the named battle 
It death occurred In hospital the name of hospital 1 8®^V® tp® cause oi death, Irom wounds or disease :ontiacted in ibe service. 
By Command of 
■OFFICIAL.” 
JOIlN A L0GAN' C0”- »“ CUer- 
W T. Collins, AdJt. Genl. 
Persona having Soldier or Sanor friends burled In 
lemeterles in, and in Ihe vicinity ot Pottland, will [.lease forward the above information on or before :he 15th ot October. 1870, to 
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, AdJt., 
__ Boswonh Post, No. 2. sep22tOct15 sn_ Portland, Maine. 
Miss.P A. BAILEY 
Vould inlorm her Pupils snd the Pnblic that she 
i*s reopened her Studio, 301 1-2 Congress street, econd door above Brown street. 
* Instruct!** give* i* 
OIL PAINTING, 
Drawing, Water Colors, Crayon 
Heads. Pastel, Wax Flowers 
AbA Cheallle Fubreidcrj 
•?p22 lw rn® 
MADAME CAPRELL, 
rhe Celebrated Clairvoyant 
AND SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN. 
PIS Lady, who has lor a period ot years con tinn- ed to as’onish the publ.c by her extraordinary evelations of the past, present and future, has been 
onsui ed by thousands regarding all things which 
Sect the course through hie. The distinct accuracy 
mil which Madame Caprell locates all invisible 
leases, prescribes the proper remedies therefor, and 
iltimateiy enrts the same, have as yet never been 
quailed. All are invited to call on Madame Caprell 
t hei rooms at the United States Hotel. sp22sntf 
Portland & Rochester R.R~ 
3N and after Monday, the 12th Inst., the train leaving Portland tor Gorham at 11:43 A. *.. 
nd the train leaving Gurham lor Portland at 42:40 
M., will be discontinued. 
THOS. QUINBY, Sup’t. 
Portland, September », 1(711, eeplO autf 
• 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO OCR PA ONS. 
ROLLING BOND 
Have oeea receiving the last lew days their 
Fall Stock of Woolens, 
FROM S1W YORK 4 .*D BOSTON, 
Consisting 0f 
Chinchillas, Beavers, 
Astra* hans, Worsted Coalings, 
SU1TI NGS, &c, 
To which we invite your attention! also a 
NEW LINE 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
-and — 
Furnishing Goods, 
Which will be sold as low as can bo bought in the 
city. 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
89 Middle Street. 
___ sept8<ltt 
New Stage Line. 
On and after 
Monday, September 26,1870, 
tbe undersigned propose lo run a 
Daily Line of Stages 
In connection with the 
Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad, 
As Follows: Leave Bridgton at 8 o’clock a. x., 
passing throng1 Naples, Cisco, Ravmond, North Windham and Windham Hill, to South Winohsm, 
connecting with the 2 o'clock train, arriving at Port- 
land at 2 f 2 o'clock p. m., in season tor trains going 
•sst and west. 
Return—Leave Portland at 9 A. X., arriving at Bit gton at 3 p. x. 
Connections will be made aLRavmond with Stages 
I lor Bo's’er's Mills, tii-we<kly. 
Fare—Bridgton to Portland.$1.75 
Naples •• 1.25 
LCMCCL DAVIS * *ON. 
Bridgton, Sept. 20, 187(1. sep22slw 
H A1 I ’C 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ZlENEWER. 
Tbe basis of its remedial propeities is a vegetable 
compouHd. 
It will Restore gray hair to 
its Original Color. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN. 
It is a splendid Hair Drcsaing. 
Oar Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall, 
it. P. H ALL A Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists. 
TusAS-weow aug30 
INVALIDS, 
Especially Consumptives, will tlnd the water and 
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hail, 
Sheldon, Vt„ under the care ot Dr. S. S. FITCH, of 
714 Broad nay, New York, one oi the best curatives 
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas- 
es, Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure usually elec- 
ted in lour to aiiteen weeks. Climate lli'e-givog, 
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall, 
tbe excellent Hotel, open all the year. Board excel 
lent and cheap. For part culurs, reference! and 
rooms apply personally or by latter to S. S. F. 
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Veimout. 
ang20eod 2m sn 
On Con 
signment with directions for an 
early disposal at $8.00 per ton, a cargo of an 
exceedingly excellent article of Anthracite for 
fur-nace, stove or steam uses. For open 
grates and cooking purposes nothing yet dis- 
covered in the fossil line that can possibly 
yield so much positive pleasure and satisfac- 
tion as the “Acadia” and at the price (viz: $8) 
the economy of ita use is established beyond 
qestion. 
•eplleea satf JH. B. POOR. 
~ 1 t—- ■ ... — ■ 
IIUUUH;, AlAlbALL & MUUKJS, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street. New Yerfc, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
R. I.KIMBALL. 
_E. P. MOORE. 
To Let. 
BOOMS with Board. «naag22dtf Nw. 6'iFr.f St. 
Dr. Blcknell’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbns or In- 
fantum Colic, Bowet nr Summer Complaints gen- 
erallv, and I. entirely safe and reliable and gives im- mediate relief, and never barms the most delicate, being purei.v vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce costiveness. One-third its bulk is of the best 
Wrench brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family should be wlthout it for immediate nse. 
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell It. Jy27d3msn 
MARRIED. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 20, Walter L. Clift, Esq., ol 
Savannah. Ga. and Miss Abide A. Bowker, ol B. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 18, Edward Lealrd, ot Augus- 
ta. and Mary Jones, ot Baih 
In Tnpsham, Sept. IB, E. H. Small and Miss Hat- 
tie E Small. 
In Lewiston. Sept. 21, John L. Wellman and Mar- 
tha A. Simpson, both ot Wintbrop. 
DIED. 
In this city. Sept. 22, Ant a Clark, only child ol Will am and Marv E. Tbomnson. aged S weeks. In tbls city. Sept. 23. Csarlotte Pardons, wife ot 
Josiah Parsons, aged 86 years. [Massachusetts pa 
pers please copy.] 
in Bristol, Sent. «. George R. Yates, aged 26 years; 
Sth. Mr. James Russell aged 76 veaie. 
In Aina, Sept. 4. Mr. Nathaniel Nelson, aged 61 
years. 
In Boothbay, Sept. 8, Charlie S. Barter, aged S yrs. 
II moflths: 9tli, Pearlie Day, aged 3 months. 
In Dresden. Sept. 7, Mrs. Nancy Gloves, aged 59 
years B months. 
DEPART mi! OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
N4MU FROM DRRTIN4TI0F 
Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 24 
Cbina .New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 28 
City ol Brussels.... New York..Liverpool_Sept24 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Sept 29 
San Francisco.New York..Bermuda.Sept 29 
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrui... .Sept 30 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 29 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 1 
Vile do Pans.New York..Havre.Oct 1 
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Oct 1 
S-otia. New York..Liverpool.Oct 5 
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Ort 6 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.<>ct 8 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 13 
MlwtaswFe Alwswwwe ... R'plcwker 34. 
Sun rises.5 49 I Moon rises. 4 43 AM 
San Seta.5.34 | High water.19 £0 AM 
MAKIN E 1ST EW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday, Sept. 83. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for East- 
poit and St John. NB. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York— 
coal to Kandall. vie 4 Ulster Si Co. 
Sen Nora, Wallace, Boston. 
Scb Helen McLeod, CoggsweM, Boston for Calais. 
Sch Wanderer, Oliver Gloucester. 
Sch Sandalpbon. Lindri k. Pembroke for NYork. 
Sch Cypress, Eaton, Calais lor Providence. 
Scb Ada Francea. Perkins, Bsngor ter Boston. 
Scb Eclipse. Robbins. Bangor tor Provincetown. 
Scb Excel. Hatcb, Rockland for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Pea 1, Smith, New York. 
Scb Olive Fhxabeth. Hamilton. Boston. 
Scb Telegraph, "Wosd.ird, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. _ 
Sch Mary Louise, Simpson, Kennebec R ver, to 
load tor New York. 
SAILED—Brig Carrie Wlnalow. 
MEMORANDA. 
The wreck of sebr S W Wuodbury, which sank 
near Cross Blp, has disappeared since the gale, t jus 
removing a dangerous obstacle lo navigation. 
Sch White Swan, Hlndes.at New York trom Calais 
reports a severe gale 18th Inst, lasting fourteen hours 
during which lost deck, split sails, &c 
Ship Lincoln, trom Guauape, put into Callao wltb 
heavy damage baying been in collision, and will dis- 
charge tor repairs 
Baique H A Stephenson, oi St John, NB. trom 
Annapolis, N4, lot Montevideo with lumber, was 
thrown on her beam ends 18tb inst, by a squall from 
ENE. and dismasted. The crew were rescued by 
schr Varoua, ol Gloucester. 
DOMESTIC PORT* 
SAN FRANCISCO—SldVid, ship Southern Cross, 
Hagbrs, Q teenstown _ 
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, brig Moses Day, Load, 
Now Turk; _ .. 
Cld 2lrr, sch J F. Damage, Pitcher. Providence. 
CHARLESTON—Cld lU.b inst, brig Minnie Abb e, 
W*l L&T NOTuN—Ar 21st, brig Ambrose Light, 
Hlgg'ns Bos oo. _ ,, 
NORFOLK- Ar lttb, sch Grace Watson, Wallaci, 
Baltimore. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 20th, sch RCThomas.Croek- 
Btt, Boston _ 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch St Croix, Lul kla 
Ar 21st, sells Ralph Souder, Crosby, Hillsboro NB; 
———————— 
Jed Frye, Langley, Boston; H A Bunt, refers, Oar- llner. 
.‘ob s DHart, Burgess. Boston. 
„ 
*r ohS?* u®o E Dale, Pierce, Bangor; sch W Boston. 
At Delaware'if D\nn*- McDonald Portland, 
lie MeAdJE! «,5!P?kT"'*r 2,'t- barque. Tejuca, Ad- 
HlHan. 
a d Rlthel’ brigs Open Sea, and Cas- 
NeV^e,Bo0“:KKh»^?enr’g;Sr•iUbH,nT'^.',S»hkE',l,• Me for Pembroka. Com Kearney,’pb Mb, I Sea Queen, Had, Franklin W Saui.bnTi Hockport: White Swan H'nd., Calais 2' Uand3r' 
Ar 22d, Kb C E Moody, Abbott Pari 20 d.„ 
CM Kd, barq e Ellen fiver. Inland, Llyertwol ich 
Paul Seayey. i-owell, Wilmington. ^ 
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, sch Tabmtroo, Cole, Bangor to* Norwich. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2tst, brig Jas Crosby, Bald- 
win, Charlesotn. 
Ar 22d. brig Zavilla Willlsm. Wili ams, Mobile; 
Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, Rockland. 
Sill 2let, ache Bangor. Jordan, and Paragon, Ptom- 
mer. New York; Sab no, Currier, Jacksonyllle; Fly- 
ing Arrow, Curl is. New Vnrk. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar21st. brig E PSwett. Pen- 
dleton, Georgetown lor Portland, with io-s nl uprer 
toretapsail Kh J W Flanders, Crittenden, Port'and 
tor New London. 
BOA I'ON—Ar 2!d. barque Surprise, Nickerson, fn 
A'goaBay, CUH scl a Dirlgo, Snow, Philadelphia; 
Carrie Heyer, Poland and Koau.er. Foss, do: Na- 
than Clifford. Shute. Rondout A B Oabtree. Strout 
Sullivan; Leonora Spoflord, and » D H Block. Amee 
Bangor; <;»i Kieber. Homan,Damarisrotta; tuary 
Jane. Merrill, Bath. 
Cld chi. stun D W Chapman Chase, New Orleans; Daring, ? MeD naltl Mirrarolchi. 
Ar 2*1, ship Prussia. Paiteu, Trapani sehs Allda. 
Lambert, Rondout; Nauseas, Kent. Rockland; Z 
Sira'ton, Mcladden, Wiscasset; Olio, bradtoru, trn Bristol, Me 
Cld 2td barquo Susan A BUisdell. Sawyer Valpa- 
raiso; scb< Mazurka Kimball. Bangor; Bernatd, 
Leach, do' N lile Cbase. Upion, Portland 
Gf.OPCESTER-Ar21st.Kb Fairdealer, Remlck, Ellsworth. 
Ar 22d. Khs Nautilus, Crockett. New York; Lady Ellen. Adams, Wiscasset. lor Boston; J H Miller, 
Shea, da for do ; Melbourne. Jackson, Wiscasset; 
I amnia, Whitten, and Susan Center, Dow,tram New 
York. 
SALEM—Ar 21st, «ch» Heral l, Hall. New York; 
Flora King.C ok. Calais for New York; C Loe.-er, Dunham, Portland tor do. 
“11 20ih, Kh L & M Knowles, Clements, Philadel- 
phia. 
-r 22d. echs J IT Rich, Patten, and Victor Lo«k 
Elizabethpori; A Peters, SauUburv, Port Johns .o: 
Eugene. Bray. Oa'ais. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, Kh Marlin W Bates, Howe, Bangor. 
Sid 2'sf, Kb Veto. Harrington. Rockland. 
Ar 22d. Kh Franels Hatch Kales. Rondeu*. 
EASTPOHT—Cld 20th, Kh Gazelle, Gardiner, lor Portland. 
DnBiA^?tiR~Arv22'1’ hrl!r Prentiss Hobbs, Snow, Phtlaiielphta; Kh Gazelle. Crockett, Portland. 
FUKK1UH PORTS 
Ar rt Hon* Kon* 4th all. barque Chasm Croclielt. N’wcaatlo NSW, lor Manila; 2»tb, sbip Formosa, 
Alien, Boston. 
Rltl m, Calcutta An* 6, ship Hermon, Minott. lor 
Now Tork. 
At buLovla Jnly 29. bargne .John Wooster. Know’s 
tor Hon* Kon* or Whampoa, (at $ ttOfl to the former, 
or $10 0 to the latter port, the charterer to load and 
discharge. 
Sid tm Valparaiso July 24, ship Frama, Elcb, Ijr rugft Son nil. 
HoweVBT^onK’Da ” ,n3f- b'rqoe 
Ne^OrleaY^Uye^'if Abb0lt»*«'•««. Ricb- 
PMladeiphla""15tb ,D*'’ b*rque Mrtn;>, Patterson. 
ton,rBaicV;TuX0NBhin”'' br'8 000 *** Cros- 
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 29 ,hlp 8uMa H,nk, Plimney, St John. NB; 5th ult, barque llose R.cb, Pomroy, Hamburg. 
Sid tm Buenos Ayres 9th ult, barqne Argentine, Atwood, Kosurio. to »oad for Boston. 
Ar at Montevideo 11th ult, ship Sabmo. Talne, tm Havre. 
Sid 1st inst. ships El Dorado, Haskell. Valparaiso; Bertha. Humphrey, tor Baltimore 3d. P'orenco 
Treat, Short. Antwerp. 6th J H Sferson, Stetson, Callao; 12ih. baroue Istbel. Moody, New York. 81d tm Kio Janeiro Mb ult. ship Kuiora, Fulton. Callao 15th, Leonora, Griffin, do; 16th, Martua Cobh, Ilen’ey do; 2lst.S Blanchard Mt-ady, do. At Brhla 28th nit, tch Edie Waters, Gregory, for New \ ork. 
At Surinam 3d Inst, brig Monica, Mitchell, for Bos- 
ton. Ids?. 
Sld tm Demarara 25;h nit, brig Suwannee, simp- 
son, New York. K 
New York. 
S’d tm Bermuda 10 b Inst, brig Catawba, Hatcher, New York, 
SPonsi.V 
Sept 17. lat 39 30, Ion 71 05. barque Archer, from Buenos Ayres 'or Boston. 
S**pt 19, lat 36 05. Ion 73 20, brig Mary E Haskell, trom New Orleans f t Now York. 
N# date lat I 38 N Ion 30 5 W. sb*p I ittleton. from Portlard r Buenos Ayres. 57 data nut Same rime, 
ship Gen Sbeplev, irora Cardiff for Moutevedio. 
NEW AUVEKTISEMENTS. 
FALL GOODS. 
Hiyingjuet returned irotn 
New York and Boston, 
With a Fine Stock of both 
Foreign and Domestic 
GOODS! 
t.uuiiaiiijj Cl 
FINE BEAVERS I 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
-AND — 
Fancy Doeskins 
-or THE- 
Latest Styles in the Market! 
I would be most happy to show them to my !ora:er 
customers, and a host of new one*. 
Hoping by strict attendju to business to merit a 
continuance ol your patronage. 
A.-S. FERN AID, 
91 Middle St., [Ip Stairs. 
W. JS. Garmnti ready wbea Promised. 
sep9id3w 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
\IONETTOLOAN! MONEY TO LOAN I We are prepared to loan money in 
■am. from NIOO to 810,000, on Firtt-ola.. 
mortgage, in Portland, Westbrook and Oape 
Elisabeth, 
GKO. R. DAVIS A Co., 
sej 24tr K» .1 Estate A Mur.gage Brokers. 
Public Notice. 
THE K«ad leading by the Marine H.epital, In Wealbrook, known at the “Veranda Hoad” is 
not passable. 
H. B. BOODT, 
Bold Commissioner ot Weatbrook. 
Westbrook, September 2.(, 1870. sepLddSw 
For Adoption. 
A FINE healthy Boy lour weeks old, th« chlTd of a re-pectable widow wboae huaband died recent- 
ly. None but reap'nsible parlies need anawer. tn- 
qu re at 310 Congress, comer of Brown street. 
sep_'4dlw 
Hoard Wanted. 
BOARD with lurniaheil or nmu uisbed room, for a laoy and tour children. 
Address ASUMEAD, Poat Office. sep24d3t* 
$5.00 Reward! 
FOR (he i#vo*erjr of a Masonic Jewel in (be form or a Crust, lost on or sear the Park. The tiinfer 
will receive above reward by leaving it st No. 183 
Fore st._»ep^4d3l* 
Gorham Savings Bank.' 
THE fiurih dividend at the rate ot 7 per ceat. rer annum is now payable 
JuHN A. WATERMAN,Trea’r. 
Gorhim September 23T1870. aep24wlt 
WANTED. 
A GOOD Busines Man, who understands (he 
FV “*HI Pl^fi BiSlU> 
including Wba;finger, making charters. Pilotage, 
Clearances, Manifests, Insurance, R<*oks, &c., to 
take charge ot ttie same in t>ie Provinces 
a duress, stating experience, age, s.lary expected 
and reference*. Com in munitions strictly confiden- 
tial a*>d returned it requested, 
sep24 3t “COMMLUCK,** Box 2010. Boston, P.O. 
HARTFORD 
Life <fc Annuity Ins. Comp’y, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FRASK 31. ORUWAT, Gen. Agt., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
t^igrala Wnalrd Ibraaghaal Ibtllalt. 
acp24 tf___ 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO tkipTPeb week. 
The favorite St'mr LEWISTON'. 
Chat 1 leering. Master, will leave 
NKailruad Wbait, .out ot S(»*c st., 
.^^eierv Turadav imil Friday 
» v.«irw^nim,‘!"cb,oro:i snivel ol S'eanibijt 
Fjpresa nam irom Boston, .or M.ahlaaport, touch. m^.U'^lan.I.O^tioe.Drer Die, SeJgw.cb, Mt. 
'desert Mi'lbridge and J mesport. 
2&rf'as»ssn'««M3 
{i?mtt?tob.r<Mbil'P«'l “l Bockland by Sanlord'a 
r ewl*b>n will connect »t SWgwIclc h trip 
with aide-wheel Steamer It. W. Garter tor Ella- 
*For farther particular, inquire nt 
BOSS A STURDIV »NT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 20, 1870. tf 
THE PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, Septemoer. 24, 1870. 
Portlriutl sind 'Vicinity. 
New Advertisements To-Daf* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Guardian’s Sale.... F. G. Patterlbn. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Guns and Pialo’s.G. L. Bailey. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre_This Evening. 
Grand Concert-City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Public N< tice.... H. B. Boodv. 
For Adoption_Boy four weeks old. 
Fall Goods. ...A. S. Fernald. 
Insurance_Frank M. Ordway. 
Wanted. ...Business Manager. 
Gorham Savings Bank-John A. Waterman. 
Money to Loan... .Ge3. K. Davis & Co. 
Boarders Wanted. 
$5.00 Reward, 
Religious Notices. 
Allfn Mission CHAPEL.-Sabbath School at the 
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumber 
land streets, at 1$ P. M. Prajer Meeting in the evening commencing at 7$ o’clock Also Pravei 
meeting every Fr da? evening. All are cordially invited.—Seats tree. 
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown St®.—Beading ltoomo.eu day and evening. Social 
religious meeting th:s (Saturday) evening at 7$ 
oVock. Vouug people and strangers especially In- 
vited. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust 
Btreet*, Rev. Mr. Root. Rector.—Divine service at 
10$ A. Af. and 3 P. M. This is a Irco church, and all 
are welcome. 
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday serves at 10$ 
A. M., 3 P. M.,and 7$ P. M. Daily service at 8$ A. 
M., and 5 P. M. 
Mission Chapel, .Deerlng’s Bridge.—Sunday School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordi- 
ally invited to attend. 
Beth el Church, 97 Fore Street.—Sei vices in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o’clock A. M.,3 and 
7$ P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea and laud. Seats tree. 
Park Street Church.— Services will be con- 
Jiucted by Rev. Sam’l Longfellow. Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow (Sunday) as lo lows: Sunday School at 2 o’clock P. M. Preach- ing a 3 P. M. Sunday School Concert at 7. AH are 
cordially invited, seats tree. 
State Street Church.—Prof. Wra. M. Bar- 
bour, l>. D of Bangor, will preach morning and 
evening. 
Second Advent Hall.—Elder Jos W. White, 
of Portsmouth, will preach at the Second Advent 
Hal1, 353$ Congress St., to-morrow. The public are 
invited. Seats tree. 
UOVUBK33 oTBKET 15. UHUBCII.—KeV. K. U. 
To’es. Superinter.eent ot the Bildwin Place Home 
tor LPtle Wanderers, Boston, Massachusetts, will address the triends of homele-s and neglected chil- 
dren at the above church Sunday morning at 10 1-2, Ch'»sinutSt M. E. tihurch at 3 P. M., and Plym- outh Congregation at 7 1-2 P. -Al. Interesting and 
touching incidents, illustrating the work ot the 
‘•rimne will be related \ Ch ir ot Children from 
the Home will be present, and sing some choice 
pieces of rnus'C. Al erno >n, Rev. John H. W. Bur- 
ley, ot Baltimore, will preach. All are iuvited to at- 
tend. 
Second Uniyewsalist Society,—Putnam's 
Hall India St.., Sunday School a' 10:30. Preaching at 3 P. vl. by Kev. Mr. Weaver, ot Biddeford. Con- 
cert ai 71-2 o’clock in the evening. 
First Baptist.—Rev. James French, of Roches- 
ter, N Y., will preach ut the usual nours, 10 1-2 A. 
M, and 3 P. M. Prayer meeting iu the vestry at 7 o'clock. 
Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samuel Harri- 
son, Pastor — There will be services in ibis Church 
a-» follows; Prayer Meeting in ihe morning. Preach- 
ing atternoon and eveniug at the usual hours. All 
are invited. 
PhYmouth Church. —Rev. M. H. Williams, 
of Phila elpbia, will preach to-morrow morniug and afternoon. Kev. R. G. Toles. A'*eut of Baldwin 
Place Home tor Li tie Wanderers, Boston, Mans., will address the friends ot the Homeless and neg- lected children at. 7 1-2 o’clock iu the evening. A 
Choir of Children from the Home will be present and 
sing some choice pieces of music. All are nvited. 
Casco Street Free B aptist Church.—Preach- 
ing to-morrow at the usml hours hv the .Pastor, Rev. 
A. A. muh. Sabbath School will be held at the 
close of the morning service. The puolic are invited. 
Congregational Church, Sa'carappa.—Rev. 
E. P. Timing will preach at this Church to-morrow. 
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.-The Children's 
Progre.-sive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o'clock A. M. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev. Reuben 
R. Cros«, ot New Gloucesier. will preach at this 
ebun h to-morrow at the usual hoars. 
Moustfort Street A M. E. Church.—Ser- 
vices at the Mouuttort street Church to-morrow, as 
follows: Monl Mg, preaching by Rev. John H.W, 
Burley of Bil'in'ore. Afternoon Bislioj Jabez P. 
Campbell, of Philadelphia. Evening, Rev. John H. W. Burley. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon 
service. All are invited. Seats tree. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Services at the 
usual hours. Rev. Mr. Eider, ot New York, will 
preach in ihe morning, 
Iflxnicipal t'oori. 
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING. 
Friday,—State vs, Dollena McMullan. Intoxica- 
tion and disturbance. Pleaded not guilty. Decision 
guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Committed. 
State vs. John McLaughlin. Assault and battery 
on George Thompson. Pleaded not guilty. Decis- 
ion guilty. Fined $5 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. ArTea Lamo. Search and seizure. Con- ! 
tinued till to-morrow. H. W. Gage. 
State vs. John Gallagl er. Search and seizure* 
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
Supreme Judicial Court* 
YORK COUNTY. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, A. D. 1870.—DANFORTH, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
The flrsf assigned ctses—Locke vs. MI'liken, Nos. 
113 and 227—not being ready. No. 236, Ephraim E. 
Folsom vs. Darius Davis, was commenceJ before a 
struck j ary. This.is an action tor an alleged assault 
committed on plaintiff by defendant at Newfield, 
where both parties reside. Feb. 11, 1869, from tbe ef- 
fects whereof* Folsom siys hois gtill suffering and 
claims to be damaged in ‘‘mind, body and estate” to 
the tune of $6300, though we think it* the defendant 
had offered him half that sum the cause would never 
have "occupied the time and attention of the Court 
and jury. The row originated from some conflict of 
opinion which arose between them as to the cause of 
the disappearance of plaintiff’s shirt. Defendant 
says he shook the plaintiff only in order to shake on 
the meaning of certain ambignous (or unambiguous) 
expression* used concerning the matter, and as a 
proper and lawfil method of repelling the assault 
upon bis character. Plaintiff did not receive this ex- 
planation in a friendly spirit, and says defendant 
kicked, beat, bruised, etc., elc., through all the 
tautological verbiage usual in such cases, but he puts 
the emphasis on the kicking, which, he says, inter, 
fered with the harmonious working of his digestive 
orgms. It wa* in the winter time, and defendant 
wore very heavy boots. The defendant, according to 
Fairbanks, wouldn’t avoirdapols more than half as 
much as plaintiff, hut we have high and venerable 
Authority for the statement that the race is not al- 
ways to the swift nor the battle to ifce strong, and 
this fleht was another illustration of its truth. Case 
stilt pendiag. 
E. B. Smith. I. T. Drew. 
^superior Court. 
SRPTBMBER CRIMINAL TER*—GODDARD, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Friday.—State V3. Honora McCarthy. Appeal 
from a conviction in the Municipal Court on a search 
and seizure process. Jury disagreed. 
Haskell. O’Donnell. 
State vs. Eben Leech. Misconduct in office. Jury 
out. 
Haskell. Davis & Drummond. 
Brief Jottings. 
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London yester- 
day at 90 3-8, 93 3 4, 83 1-2. Gold opened in 
New York at 113 3 4 and closed at 1131 8. 
Signor Biscaccianti will offer to the citizens 
of Portland a rare treat on tbe evening of Wed- 
nesday October 5th, on which occasion he will 
introduce to the Portland public the celebrated 
t9Qor Signor Carlo Lefranc wbo conquered New 
York with his resonant high C. Lefranc will 
he supported by Miss Ida Itosenbourgh, Sig- 
ners Kiino and Susini, Mons. Werner, violon- 
cellist and Sig. Nicolos musical director. 
A private dispatch to the Merchants Ex- 
change yesterday says that brig E. P. Swett ar- 
rive! at Holmes Hole from Georgetown for 
Portland, with loss of upper foretopsail. 
Hon. Hmnibal Hituliu was in town yfster- 
day. 
Yesterday was very hot and murky, the rain 
beginning to fall about 5 P. M„ Mercury in- 
dicated G9 deg. at 9 A. M., and 89 deg. at 2 
P.M. 
We would call attentioa to fits great sale of 
carriage sat C. P. Kimball and Larkin’s carriage 
repository this morning at ten o’clock. 
The deputies yesterday siessd a latge quan- 
tity of liquor at the shop of Patrick Ney on 
Fore street and also iu the shop of Edward R. 
Brooks, corner of Clark and Spring Streets. 
Deputy Decelle yesterday morning shot a 
mad dog in the garden of Mrs Mary Shields op 
Mayo sireet. 
Tne Advertise' shys that a newly married 
couple were seranaded in a proper manner the 
other evening and the serenading party be- 
cause they were not invited in, owing to the 
gentleman boardiog instead of keeping house, 
adjourned aud returned with fish-horns etc 
and mule night hideous. Toe scoundrels 
should Luv) been arrested and taught a good 
lesson. 
The man who tried to impose himself on 
Maine Lo lge, attempted the same game on Lt. 
Patterson one of the Vice Presidents of the 
Vice Presidents of the Army and Navy Union. 
He said be served in the 27th New York, and 
had bcou a treasury clerk in Washington and 
was on here to visit a friend named Henley, 
but had lost his watch and money. Patterson 
questioned him anl cam) to the conclusion he 
was a humbug. 
Yesterday the City Government by invita- 
tion of the Directors of the P. & R. R. R. vis 
ited Springvale and went over the line of tk< 
road. They returned by special train arrivin' 
home about 7 1-2 P. M., and as the excursion 
was not lepertorial one, we suppose all hat 
a first rate time. 
The Army and Navy Union voted last even 
ing to accept the invitation exeteuded by tin 
Blues an 1 Infantry to pirtieipate iu the grand 
review and parade on Tuesday next, in honor 
of the Providence Light Infantry. They vot 
ed also to meet lor drill at 7.30 this evening a 
their headquarters. Members are hereby noti 
fied that all can be furnished with uniforms fo 
the parade. Tickets lor the military ball wil 
be furnished to ail those who appear on review 
WdMB—1—————BMW 
The Ins peeler Expend. 
1 TV) (As £Ji/or of the Preu: 
I am an OJd Fe'low, and therefore felt, 
suppose, more pleased at the detection of tha 
imposter who tried his tricks on Maine Lodgi 
on Monday evening. I rejoice that the lodgi 
followed him np so sharply. It would havi 
given them much less trouble to have bestowei 
upon him a trifle and said “depart in peace;’ 
but duty to themselves and others promptei 
that some expense be incurred and troubli 
taken to expose the attempted fraud [forth 
benefit of others. 
It was not enly an advantage to Odd Fel 
lows, hut the city at large. There is quite 
number of imposteis on various pretences a 
work on the public all the time. Tbeso Jere 
my Diddlers say, “the world owes us a living 
and we mean to have one.’’ Some of them, il 
is obvious, get a better one than lionet men by 
their dishonest acts. Now, if it be found thal 
Portland is poor foraging-ground, that its citi- 
zens are sharp even to suspicion, when an at- 
tempt is made to play upon their sympathy, 
this city will be avoided by these worthies. 
This fellow touched on two strings, both ol 
which gave a discordant sound. One was the 
soldiers and the other the Odd Fellows—two 
quite sympathetic organizitions. They shud- 
der at the idea of any member of theirs suffer- 
ing by'neglect. So this Densmore knew. The 
soldiers found him faulty in his military cate- 
chism. The Odd Fellows saw he was well up 
in his lesson, obtained no doubt'while in good 
standing in a lodge, lrom which he had proba- 
bly been expelled. With many things in hij 
favor, the lodge still said, “imposters are fre- 
quent; our members have been imposed upon; 
it is painful, hut we must doubt you sufficient- 
ly to prove you. If you are honest you will 
feel unconcerned for the result. If a rogue you 
had better run”—and he did run. He did cot 
wait for news lrom Beacon Lodge, but knock- 
ing the ashes from his “Concha,” he said to 
himself, “My little dodge is up. These chaps 
are too sharp for mo. I have played this game 
often before and won, hut I am euchered here. 
I think I will be going.” Thanks, then, to 
Maioe Lodge for so much towards exposuie- 
It will do us good hereafter, especially if others, 
in similar cases, will take the trouble to follow 
all doubtful cases up. _Pabt Guh-d. 
Departure of the Knights Templar.— 
Yesterday morning was spent by the Kuights 
Templar of St. Paul’s Commandery in visiting 
tbe d:fferent points of interest in and about 
tbe city, many of them being accompanied by 
their hosts, tbe members of St. Albans Com- 
mandery. In speaking of the Ball on Thurs- 
day evening, by one of those accideLts that 
will happen in the hurry of writing at a late 
hour, we mentioned that tbe St. Paul’s Com- 
mandery were escorted to tbe City Hall by the 
Portlaud Commandery, instead of E. C. C. M. 
Kice of St. Albans Commandery. Of course 
most of our readers wou'd see at a glance that 
it was a mistake, the St. Albans being the 
hosts. The music on the route to tbe ball from 
tbe Falmouth Hotel was furnished by the 
Dover Cornet Band, not the Portland Band) 
and very excellent music it was too. Tbe 
Dover Band make no pretensions to being an 
extraordinary band, but they are very good 
musicians and the thoroughness of their in- 
struction was the theme of conversation by 
musical people who listened with pleasure to 
their efforts. The Knights visited tbe Observ- 
atory, City Hal), Evergreen Cemetery, Public 
Library and other prominent features of public 
inteiest. At 11-2 P. M. St. Albans Comman- 
derv assembled at Masonic Hall and about 2 P. 
M. went over to the Falmouth and received Lt. 
Paul's Commandery and escorted them to the 
depot. Arrived at the depot the E. C. J.. W 
Welch, of Dover, made a few remarks expres- 
sive of'tbe enjoyment St. Paul’s Commandery 
had taken in their visit, the bands played Auld 
Lang Syne, band-shakings were given and re- 
turned and tbe visiting brethren left in the 
2.55 P. M. train over the P. S. & P. for heme* 
The St. Albans, accompanied by the Portland 
Band, then returned to their ball and weredis- 
missed. 
The Visit of the Providence Light In- 
fantry.—This Company are expected to ar- 
rive in this city by the 5 o’clock train on Mon- 
day afternoon. They will be met at Kenne- 
bunk by a committee consisting of Lieut. Pen- 
nell of the P. M. B.’s, Lieut. Patterson of tbe 
P. L. I.’s, Col. Roberts of tbe honorary mem- 
bers of the Blues and Dr. E. Mason of tbe 
honorary members of tbe Infantry. On arriv- 
ing in Portland they will be received by the 
Blues in front of the residence of J. M. Church- 
ill, Esq., on State street, and escorted through 
Stut.A and CoticTAss atrAAta tn Pifv Hsll wVioro 
Mayor Kingsbury will welcome our. guests in 
bebalf of tbe city. From thence the battalion 
will move through Congress, Pearl and Middle 
streets to the Falmouth Hotel, where tbe Prov- 
idence visitors will be quartered during their 
stay. Af*er supper they will be escorted by 
the officers of the Blues and Infantry to City 
Hall. The first exercise will be a grand instru- 
mental conceit by the Providence and Port- 
land Bands, followed by a social dance. 
On Tuesday the Blues, Infantry, Army and 
Navy Union, Oraud Army of the Republic 
and High School Cadets will tender a compli- 
mentary parade to the Providence Company 
The line will be formed in front of the Preble 
House at 2 1-2 o’clock precisely, and the bat- 
talion will march to tbe Western Promenade 
and be reviewed at 31-2 o’clock by Capt. Gio^ 
W. Parker. Capt. Parker's staff will be as 
follows:—Lieut. Col. A. M. Benson, Major 
Chas. Walker, Major W. P. Jordan, Capt. H- 
L. Prince and Surgeon A. O. Shaw. Capt. 
Chas. F. Mattocks will command the battal- 
ion, Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell acting Adjutant- 
The Providence Company will leave for 
home in the 8.40 A. M. traint of Wednesday 
and he escorted to tbe cars by tbe Portland 
Light Infantry, Capt. Mattocks. 
A. &N.U.—The programme of the Army 
and Navy Union for the winter season of 1870- 
71 has been arranged and presents a series of 
entertainments of rare attraction. The course 
will open on or about the evening of November 
3d with a grand vocal and instrumental con- 
cert by Gilmore’s Band of Boston, assisted by 
Mrs. Barry. Next comes a concert by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Smith of Boston and a reading by 
Prof. Brown of Tults’ College. This will be 
followed by the grand concert of the season in- 
troducing the celebrated prirr-a donna, Miss 
Annie Louise Cary, supported by other distin- 
guished artists. Next is offered a grand vocal 
and instrumental concertjby the Mendelssohn 
Quintette Club of Boston assisted by Miss Ad- 
dle IS. Kyau. Lnsutw win no aetivered by 
Rev. W. H. Murray, author of the“A8iron- 
dacks,” Gen. Hawley of Conn., Mathew Hale 
Smith (‘"Burleigh" ol the Boston Journal) and 
Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell of N. H. 
If here is cot a magnificent programme our 
citizens must be extremely fastidious. So 
much variety of talent is rarely combiued in 
one course of entertainments, and believe nev- 
er has been in this city. The tickets will short- 
ly be for sale at extremely reasonable rates for 
this course. 
Portland Horticultural Exhibition.— 
The fall exhibition of the Portland j Horticul- 
tural Society will be held at City Hall 6n the 
alternoon and evening of Wednesday next.— 
Owing to the great abundance ot fine fruit and 
vegetables the present season the show promis- 
es to he of more than usual interest. The 
flower-show will also be very fine and arrange- 
ments have been made for a grand promenade 
concert in the evening with music by the 
Portland Band. The committee on fruits will 
consist of Messrs. W. C. Bobinson, C. H. 
Breed, Oliver Gerrish, Byron Greenough and 
T. B. Cook. On cut-flowers Mr. Charles H. 
Green, Mrs S. Bclfe, Mrs. Daniel Eox, Mrs. 
Augusta Verrill, and Miss Mary J. Pennell.— 
On plants and flowers the fame as on cut-flow- 
ers with the substitution of the name of Mrs. 
Chas. Holden for Mrs. Verrill. On vegetables, 
Allen Haines, N. O. Cram, J. M. Kimballi 
Joseph Bradford and Hosea Clark, T. B. 
Cook, John G. Warren and S. Bolfe. 
Steamboat Communication with Ells- 
wobth.—We are pleased to learn that parlies 
at Ellsworth have purchased the side-wheel 
steamer B. W. Carter and will run her be- 
tween that place and Sedgwick, connecting 
with steamer Lewiston, thus opening steam 
communication between Portland and Ells- 
worth, which will no doubt largely increase the 
travel and business between the two places. 
Personal.—We learn that Bev. Bishop J 
P. Campbell of Philadelphia, Bev. John H. 
Burley of Baltimore, M. D., and Bev. J. P 
Shreeves, of the A. M. church are in the city 
and will speak at Mouulfort street A. M. E. 
church aud Congress street M. E. church to- 
morrow. They are the representative men ol 
the New England Conference and will not fail 
to interest ail who may wish lo hear them. 
Ullaectlsseann IVolicee* 
\ egetables Exported.—It is a very lively 
scene at the wharves ol the Boston steamers 
and has been for a few weeks past, where im 
mense crates of squashes, tomatoes, cabbages 
turnips, etc., are nightly shipped to Boston 
The article of tomatoes, which formerly weri 
brought here in large quantities, are now car 
; ried to Boston and the empty boxes only re 
turned. Mr. James Manefield, of Cbebeagui 
Island, a few days since brought up five tons o 
I squashes of his own raising, aud sent them ti 
Boston by the boat. 
i Hinds'Citrate of Magnesia Is a home pro- 
duction aad an elegant article. Persons wlic 
have used it speak in tlie highest terms of its 
pleasantness and efficacy. 
OrsTFRS.—The old house of H. Freeman & 
Co., Federal street, continue to serye up oys- 
ters in excellent style and at short notice.— 
* Their apparatus for steaming them is kepi 
[ busy every evening. 
1 Jesse N. Freeman, No. 110 Exchange St. 
1 is prepared to-day to furnish fresh oysters in 
any quantity, for families or parties. If you 
want a dish of them nicely cooked call at hie 
place of business. 
Sacred Readings.—Mr. YVyzeman Mar- 
shall, assisted by his pupil Miss Lucette YVeb- 
ster,tbe lady whose rendering of Poe’s Belle in 
this city last winter attracted so much atten- 
tion, will give a sacred reading in Deering Hall 
to-morrow (Sunday) evening. Among the se- 
lections are Paul’s defence before Agrippa, 
Hamlet’s soliloquy on death, Cato’s soliloquy 
on the immortality of the soul, “No sect in 
Heaver” and “the Bells.” 
PoBixAND Theatre.—Although the char- 
acter of Hamlet has been personated by the 
leading tragedians of English and American 
shoaTfor generations and its interpretation 
by them has called forth the most extensive 
criticism at one time and another, it is impos- 
sible that (from the recent great success of Ed- 
win Booth in the Dart and the assumption by 
Techier of tho same character in a manner so 
foreign to all known precedents) there is no 
one of Shakspeare’s plays so fiesh in the 
public minds to-day. Mr. Marshall’s is not 
exactly that which wo should perhaps fully 
coincide with, but it is a very finished effort 
aad wo were sorry that, while he had a fair 
sized audience at his benefit the house was not 
crowded, many probably baviDg been kept 
away by the raiu. Miss Herring made a capi- 
tal Ophelia, her voice being very agreeable 
and resonant and in the mad scene she was 
very touching and impressive. Mrs. Daven- 
port was a very excellent Queen, a character 
too often slighted. Farwell was very good as 
Polonius and the First Grave Digger, Aldrich 
and Burns were very satisfactorv as Claudius 
and Horatio. To-night is Mr. Marshall and 
miss rterrtngjs >ast nignt, on which occasion 
will be offered a splendid bill, the “Adopted 
Child” and ‘‘Katherine and Petruchio.” 
Capt. Thompson, of barque Henry P. Lord 
which arrived at this port yesterday from Phil- 
adelphia, reports that the storm of the 17th 
and 13th inst., at sea, was one of considerable 
magnitude. A heavy rain and an ugly wind, 
accompanied by waves of “mountain heights.” 
(Of this latter feature our Cape shores bore 
ample evidence Saturday and Sunday, for at 
the same time we experienced an abundance 
of wild N. anl N. E. wind, but no rain.) The 
“Lord” made a harbor at Holmes’ Hole, and 
under the restraining influence of her best 
bower and chain, rode out the galo in safety. 
Hot so the schooners that had taken refuge 
there, they having gone ashore as previously 
rjported in our marine reports. On her home- 
ward passage from thence and on the “shoals” 
passed a schooner very deeply loaded, appa- 
rently with coal, masts gone by the deck, be- 
ing towed in in a westerly direction by a fish- 
erman. Later on tbe same day fell in with a 
vessel bottom up; masts, booms, gaffs, sails, 
&c., floating alongside in one confused mass, 
which from appearances had not been in that 
situation long; looked around for some sign 
of tbe crew, but could discern nothing. Since 
then has had fine weather and light winds; be- 
ing freighted with a valuable cargo of coal be- 
longing to Jos. H. Poor, necessarily made but 
slow progress, but finally arrived as reported 
yesterday. 
Hews by Ibe Latest mails. 
A Washington dispatch says Gov. Morton 
has accepted the English mission. 
The third annual Horse Fair of tha Nana- 
gansett Park Association opens on Tuesday, 
Oct. 4, and continues four days. 
Thursday night two men secreted themselves 
in the First National Bank of Northumber- 
land, Pa., overpowered the watchman, blew 
open the vault, but failed to get into the safe. 
Isaac Partridge, Democrat, is elected Repre- 
sentative from the O.land district. This makes 
the House stand 113 to 37, with Falmouth and 
Pownal to choose. 
An attempt has been made by a U. S. detec- 
tive in-New York to procure the release of the 
the notorious burglar Charley Adams, from 
the Maine State Prison. Adams was concern- 
ed in the robbery of the Concord Bank, in 
Massachusetts, tbe Wollboro Bank in New 
Hampshire, and the Lime Rock Bank at Rock- 
land, Muine. His discharge is sought on the 
ground that he can testily that the seven-thirty bonds stolen from tbe Treasury Department in 
18C7 were strhek from a spurious plate, and 
thus save tbe government $70,0t ), the amount 
of the suits in court against the government. 
War Nates. 
The Prussian Moniteur, an official organ, 
published at Berlin, contains two notes from 
Bismarck to the ambassadors ot neutral pow 
era to the North German Confederation in re- 
lation to the propositions for peace now under 
consideration. The first was dated Sept. 13, 
and urged the necessity for better and more 
material guarantees against the new attack of 
France and especially upon the state of North 
Germany, Bavaria, Wurtembourg and Baden, 
heqce the need on the part of the government 
of Germany ot possessing those fortresses 
which are now a perpetual menace. 
In a second note'Bismarck repudiates all 
idea of German intervention for the reorgani- 
zation of France but says if Strasbourg aud 
Metz remain in French bands the offensive of 
France overpowers the defensive of Germany. 
These material guarantees alone will give peace, while France retaining these places will al- 
ways consider them as enabling her to choose 
her own time for a renewal of hostilities Ger- 
many asks only passive strength to resist such 
attack. 
The aspect of the streets in Paris changes 
wonderfully trom day to day. Fewer people 
are in them, more shops closed, moro soldiers 
are out and fewer women. People grow sol- 
emn. At 10 P. M., cafes are rigorous'y closed and by eleven the boulevards are deserted. 
Ambulances with wounded souldiers are con- 
tinually passing and we hear grim rumors of 
houses and whole streets being mined ready to 
seDd assailiDg Prussians into the air. Car- 
riages passing the line of fortifications are for- 
bidden to go off the walk for fear of occasion- 
ing explosions. 
The most curious signs of siege is the num- 
ber of foreign flags flying about Paris. All the 
English Embassy the union jack is flyiDg over 
the gateway and that there might be no mistake 
a great black board is put up to inforu the pub- 
lic that this is the English Embassy. AH the 
foreign embassies have flags flying and every 
foreign resident in Parts bangs out the flag of his nation The nntober of flogs with the stars 
ana otxiprn chat met the eye in every street 
gives a vivid idea of the regard in which the 
capital is held by Americans. The English 
flags are much fewer. The red cross flags of 
the society for the wounded are also very fre- 
quent. If any one sets up a private ambu- 
lance in his house, that is, alots one or two beds 
to the wounded, he may hang out the red cross 
flag. Among all the flags the American is the 
favorite and Mr. Washburnois the mostpopu- 
larjman in Paris. 
best lierman corsets, one dollar a pair at 
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
A Twelve inch cement pipe sewer has 
greater capacity than a fifteen inch brick, and 
it will keep clean, because it is smooth inside 
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back 
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing 
less than the cloth cost. * 
Always send your friends to G. W. Rich & 
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street 
sepllOeodlm 
Persons who once buy Clothing of Geo. W. 
Rich & Co. will always continue to do so. 
Reason why—Good goods, well made and 
prices just right. Store 173 Fore street. 
Feathers. — Have your Feather Beds 
cleansed and renovated by the new and im- 
proved Steam Feather Bed Renovater, No 44 
Middle St. Portland. sepll4 tf 
On and after Monday Sept. 12th, passengers 
wisbiDg to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
7.15 A.M. tf 
Ladies’ and Children’s Merino TJndervests 
at 35, 85,1 00,1.25, 1.50, 2.00, aud 2.50 at 
Anderson’s, 333 Cougress St. 
Carriages.—Parties who attend the Trade 
Sale will find a large stock of Wettembuilt 
warranted Carriages ot all the different styles 
at the New Repository,66 Union street, nea* 
Falmouth House, also at 307 Commercial streel 
corner of Park street, near Boston depot. A 
large stock of second hand Carriages of al 
kinds. 
Will the citizens of Portland, who now ge 
abroad for their Clothing, please favor us witt 
a call. We can show the nicest stock of For 
eign Cloths for first class custom work evei 
offered in Maine and can make them up in a! 
good style as any house in New England. 
G. W. Rich & Co., 
173 Fore street. 
A Paragraph for the Dressing-room.— 
Gentlemen who are trying to revive the ting< 
of other days in their grizzled hair with muddj 
and glutinous preparations, are hereby in- 
formed that Phalon’s Vitalia.or Salvation 
for the Hair, will accomplish the object 
more effectually than any of these, and is 
f transparent aLd without sediment, 
Cut this paragraph out and lay it on youi 
toilet as a reminder. sep!9-eodlw 
Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts. Ladles will al- 
ways find the best assortment of styles and 
sizas at Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
Spotted like Dominoes.—The teeth soon 
become speckled if.every defilement is not re- 
moved from them every twenty-four hours. 
To do this effectually, there is nothing likj 
Sozodont. It literally renders the ename 
mpervious and indestructible. 
“Spalding's” celebrated Glue, useful and 
true. sepl9-eodlw 
Diseases such as Consumption, Bronchitis 
Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fevers, 
from excessive grief, study, or close confine- 
ment, and prostration of the vital powers, 
yield to Fellows’ Compound Sybup of Hy- 
popiiosphites sooner than any remedy before 
discovered. The muscles of the stomach are 
strengthened, digestion becomes complete, the 
lactreals take up nutrition,the blood becomes 
vitalized and pure, the nervous system vigor- 
ous, and the thin, pale, or sallow complexion- 
ed become plump and hearty and regain the 
ruddy tint of health. sep22-d&wlw 
A profuse and many times excessively 
offensive discharge from the nose, with “stop- 
ping up" of the nose at 1ime3, impairment of 
the sense of smell aud taste, watering or wjak 
eyes, impaired bearing, irregular appetite, oc- 
casional Dausea, pressure aud pain over the 
eyes, and at times in the back of the head, cc- 
casionally chilly sensation, cold feet, aud a 
feeling of lassitude and debility and symptoms 
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them 
are not present in every ca3e. Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Remedy cures Catarrh in its worst form 
and stages. It is pleasant to use and contains 
no poisonous or caustic drugs. Sent by mail 
on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. V. 
Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. A pamphlet 
sent free. Sold by druggists. 
sep!9-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAM TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
•-- 
FOREIGN. 
THE WAR. 
France. 
THE PRUSSIAN PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. 
Tours, Sept. 23.—A writer in La-France 
gives the following as the Prussian plan of the 
campaign, ami claims to have the facts trcm 
unerring authority. The advance on Paris 
is regulated with mathematical exactness, so 
as to bring the several German army corps 
around the capital by the 2-Lb of September. 
Then Paris was to be turned on the south, thus 
cutting communication on that side with 
Tours, the seat of the provisional government. 
From Versailles, the Prus-ian headquarters, 
they were to liarrass Paris uutil it 'surreuders. 
Meta and Strasbourg still bold otu and pre- 
sent at least a fortnight’s task. Meanwhile the 
Germans will detach two corps to Lyons, Ha- 
vre aud Cherbourg, and send flying columns 
throughout the country in all directions for 
forage. Seventy-fiye thousand fresh cavalry 
for that service are now exdected from Ger- 
many. A portion ot the programmers already 
been realized. The wrner affirms Steinmetz 
is disgraced because of the heavy losses inflict- 
ed od his army by Razmine. 
WHOLESALE SWINDLING. 
M. Magne, formerly Minister of Finance, 
writing privately to a friend assured him that 
he had a sho.t time before the change in the 
government, naid upon receipts preseoteu for 
over 1,000,000 chassepots aud 300,000 other 
guns. As tbesese guns have never keen seen 
it shows the extent to which swindling was 
carried oo under the old regime. 
reported battle in front of PARIS. 
London, Sept. 23.—From private sources 
just in from the vicinity of Paris, there is a 
report that a very severe battle occurred yes- 
terday immediately to the south of the city. The French forces in heavy columns attacked 
the Prussians and pushed them iu the woods, when the former were hurled back aud repuls- 
ed with great loss. No particulars are yet at 
hand. 
[Special to Tribune.] Louis Blanc writes 
from Paris the 14tb as follows: We are yet 
hopeful. Don’t suppose that we expect to es- 
cape from tbe consequences of war into which 
we have beeu|dragged in spite of ourselves. We 
desire peace ou equitable and honorable condi- 
tions. If we cannot have that we are ready to 
accept war to the knife. 
Hugo’s sarcasm. 
[Special to N. Y. Herald.] Charles Hugo iu 
the Eappel writes: “When John Bull bears 
Denmark’s death-rattle and cries of rage from 
France, whom sinister scoundrels have handed 
over defenceless to savages, but who will free 
herself, be swallows his beef steak and drinks 
his porter, siying with a pmoround sigh, I re- 
gret that my friends are being swallowed uu.” 
THE TROUBLES IN PARIS. 
New York, Sept. 23 —The following is from 
a Paris despatch sent to the N. Y. Tribune: — 
Attacks on the government continue and are 
if possible more bitter now that we are all shut 
up together. Some of the red organp insist 
that there shall be no peace on any terms and 
that the war must go ou at all hazards till vic- 
tory is won.The same people insist on a clean 
sweep being made in tbe public offices, so the 
whole of the administrative body employed un- 
der the empire, rank and file, as well as the 
heads of departments shall give place to new 
men. How is a government possible under 
such conditions. It is of the last importance that the government should make peace, aud 
here are a set ol men who declare they shall 
not make peace on auy terms, and who re- 
proach the ministers bitterly lor entertaining questions ot peace; and yet these very men be- 
gin to cry out for an equal division ot food 
among us and would embarrass the govern- 
ment with disturbances. If anything goes 
wrong these are tbe people who are to be fear- 
ed. The government is doing the very best, but the “Red” men are getting louder and 
louder each day in their dissatisfaction. They 
threaten seriously to hamper the government 
aud .may before long. The press may regard 
the incoming of the Prussians, as a lesser evil 
than the red’s supremacy. Wo are doing well 
enough about provisions and supplies The 
government fixes the price of meat, which is 
not to be more than twenty cents a pound.— 
There is no scarcity of animal food and the 
supply of bread is unlimited. The city seems 
unusually healthy. Even the small pox disap- 
peared, or at least we hear nothing of it.— 
People forget that we are in the midst of war. 
We are waiting in no little excitement the re- 
turn of M. Eavre from the Prussian headquar- 
ters, but those who are well informed have but 
slight hopes of his success. 
Another correspondent writes on Tuesday 
that affairs are anything but satisfactory. It 
appears that originally Gen. Trochu deter- 
mined to defend Paris without the help of tbe 
army outside. He made up his mind to give 
up all strong places beyond the line of lorts 
when Ducrot came suddenly from Sedan in 
the guise of a peasant. Here waa. a 
fit to he trmtf1 —u*' -wcuhimanu outside of 
Dilcrot should have an army of 50,000 
men to defend certain heights. They came to 
trial yesterday, and the most important inci- 
dent of the day was the flight of the Zouaves, the boasted Zouaves, without firing a shot. 
They ran into Paris amid bootings. They have 
been arrested in great numbers, and it is pro- 
posed to shoot them, or at least make a good 
example of them in the Champs de Mars. 
Young mobileites did better. They stood their 
ground, but the result of all is that the army of 
Decrot was returned behind the forts and Gen. 
Trochu tails back upon his original idea of de- 
fending Paris by itself. 
GENERAL WAR NOTES. 
Tours, Sept. 23.—Effective military meas- 
ures have been takeu for the protection of Or- 
leans and Tours. No news has been received 
here from Paris, aud the people and journals 
seem to accept its absence as a matter of 
course. It is reported that tbe Prussians are 
withdrawing their forces fiom other poiuts to 
concentrate around Paris. Their cavalry is in 
incessant motion. Numberless squads of uh- 
lans patrol the country for miles around the 
capital in every direction, their main object 
being to cut off all communication. Bat Paris 
will surely hold out and will proceed to hold 
oicvmuuo iui mo vuuaiiiufut even 
under the sabres of the Prussians. 
The siege of Montmedy is leisurely condyct- 
ed by a force cf 15,000 men, and there is little 
prospect ot an early surrender, as the garrison 
is constantly receiving supplies iu spite of the 
investment. 
A large Prussian force entered Fontainbleu 
and made a requisition for 150,000 francs. 
The Prussians are marching on Nemours and 
a detachment is going towards Orleans. 
Great Britain* 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
London, Sept. 23.—The fortifications at Vin- 
ceunes have been abandoned by the French. 
Prussian guns at Sceoux now command the 
southern part ot Paris. 
A railroad has been finished around the for- 
tifications of Paris. 
The bombardment of Toul continues inces- 
santly and furiously. 
Franc-Tireurs at Thionville make continual 
sallies and have indicted much damage on the Prussians. 
Arrangements have beeu made at Lillie 
whereby a complete inundation of the sur- 
rounding country may be effected in twelve 
hours. 
Large quantities of grain that liad been col- 
lected around Paris has recently been burned to prevent it falling into the hauds of the Prussians. 
The Prussians occupy Doursdan, eighteen miles south-west ot Versailles. 
M. Thiers, before leaviug Tours for Vienna, 
passed the night with Prince Metternicb. 
The road from Paris to Orleans is gorged' with all sorts ot vehicles, loaded with the ef- fects of Paris refugees. 
The siege of Metz has become a mere block- 
ade. Ike safety of Tours is threatened, as the uhlans are at Orleans and Blois. 
Reports from France by way of Berlin say all discipline is vanishing at Paris. Soldiers 
are mutinous and iu some cases have shot the 
officers. 
^h® London Times says England, Germany and America, if united in a determination to 
secure the peaceful progress of both conti- 
nents, might shape the destinies ol the human 
race. 
Jacab Bright, member of Parliament for 
Manchester, last evening made a speech to bis constituents, taking a roseate view ot the war 
and its results on the progress of humanity. 
WAR BETWEEN PRUSSIA AND TURKEY IMMI- 
NENT. 
The following is a Berlin telegram: Russia 
If, '“J”®1’011 to seize tlie Blark Sea and proba- Diy D Ardanelles. War betweeu the Czar and 
ouitan is imminent. 
HORRIBLE REPORT FROM STRASBOURG. 
It is reported that the theatae at Strasbourg 
* i. "• 111 111 ’Bsmmdmmdm*m*m**m 
was set on fite by shells find 200 persons who 
had t-iken refttge in the building, a maiority of 
whom were women were burned to death. Al- 
so privaie residences in the city had been brok- 
en into and plundered oy a mob. The reports 
are not confirmed from other sources aud are 
entitled to little credit. 
The inhabitants of Seaves on the approach 
of the Prussians sent out a deputation to sue 
for protection, said they were actuated equally 
by fear of violence by the Red’s and anxiety to 
get r:d of the imperial functionaries. 
At Beanearis the exciteqaent of the citizens 
on the approach of the enemy became a panic. 
Si pa in. 
PREVALENCE OF A FATAL EPIDEMIC. 
Madrid, Sept. 23.—There is the most intense 
excitement at Barcelona and other cities on 
the Mediterranean coast, regarding the vom- 
ito. The disease is of a virulent type and is 
spreading in all directions. More than one 
thousand cases have been reported in Barcel- 
ona aloue. Of these about four hundred re- 
sulted fatally. Ten thousand people have fled from the city since its outbreak. 
Italy. 
THE OCCUPATION OF ROME. 
Florence,Sept. 23.—Rome is now complete- 
ly occupied by the Italian troops. The Pope 
has been permited to retain a guard composed 
of his late t.oops of Italian birth. All the rest 
of his army has beeu dismissed. The popular 
demonstrations of approval continue. It is 
thought that the plebiscite will “take place 
Sunday. 
The prisoners taken by the Italians on the 
capitulation of the papal army numbered 
9 bout 9300, consisting of 4800 Italians aud 4500 
foreigners. 
Domes iD News* 
MAINE. 
FUNEBAL OF THE MUBDEHED LAFLIN. 
[Special Dispatch by International Liue.I 
Hallowexl, Sept. 23.—The funeral of the 
late John 15. Laflin at the Alethodist church in 
this city this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, was at- 
tended by a large number of our citizens, fill- 
ing the house to its utmost capacity. As the 
funeral procession, consisting of the family of 
the deceased and a large detachment of the 
Temple of Honor, of which Air. Laflin was a 
worthy member, entered tho church the 
ctoir sang with appropriate solemnity, the 
beautiful anthem, “Cast thy burden on the 
Lord.” Rev. C. Fuller, pastor of the church, 
read selections from the scriptures and made 
remarks appropriate to the occasion. After a 
brief statement of some of the circumstances 
attending the brutal murder of tho deceased 
he proceeded to speak words of comfort and 
consolation to tbe bereaved family thus sud- 
denly plunged in the deepest afllictiou. He 
stated that Mr. Lafiiu bad lor many years been 
a consistent member of the Methodist chuich 
and a man generally respected in the commu- 
nity as an honest, industrious, and peaceable 
citizen. Key. Mr. Crane of the Baptist and 
Rev. Mr. Heath ot the F. W. Baptist church 
assis'ed in the ceremonies of the eccasion. The 
stores on our business streets were closed du- 
ring the funeral ceremonies. The sympathies 
of the entire community are with the wife 
and family of the victim of a murderer’s jeal- 
ous and ungovernable passions. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
THE RACES AT AUGUSTA. 
Augusta, Sept. 23.—Owing to some misun- 
derstanding among the men the grand sweep- 
stakes race announced for this afternoon was 
declared off by the judges and the horses were 
withdrawn. The Society then offered a special 
purse for horses owned in the State, best three 
in five. Eight Bower was entered by A B. P. 
Wheel Jen, Carthage Boy by Robert Potter, 
Bally Brooks by G. M. Delaney,and Col. Lake- 
man bp George M. Robinson. Bully Brooks 
won the first pur?9 of $200 in 2.38 3-4 2 411-2 
—2.4312. Col. Lakemau was given the sec- 
ond purse, $100. rt rained and the track was 
heavy and slippery. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE RAILROAD. 
Belfast, Sept. 23 —The last rail on Moose- 
head Lake railroad will be laid to-morrow.— 
Hon. N. G. Hichboru, late State Treasurer 
aud President of ihe Penobscot Bay and River 
Railroad Co. was hese tn-duy to arrange far 
constructing the road from Stockton to this 
city. 
ACCIDENT TO A STEAMER. 
Bangor, Sept. 23.—Steamer Alliance struck 
on a rock when goiog into her dock this after- 
noon at dead law water, causing her to leak 
three hundred gallons a minute. The steam- 
er’s pumps with the assi-tance of oueof the 
steam fire engines treed her ol water, of which 
there was two feet io the bold and wrecking 
steamer Ralph Ross is alongside keeping her 
free until to-morrow when she will go on to tbe 
railway. Most of her cargo has been discharg- 
ed uninjured and all will probably be so. The 
water lias not been known to be so low for 
years. 
UTAH. 
RIOT BY SOLDIERS. * 
Provo City, Sept. 23.—Forty United States 
soldiers made a raid iu ibis city last night and 
before the police could rally to check them, 
they broke into Alderman Miller’s residence 
and fired several shols into his bedroom, 
smashed in doors and windows, took him pris- 
oner and held him for an hour. Iu passing up 
street they store in the dooih'waud windows of 
the co operative store and tore down the sign. 
They next attacked the houso of Counsellor 
McDonald, who was ahseuttrom home. They 
completely demolished every door aud window 
on the second floor and sacked the house. Al- 
derman Sheel’s residence narrowly escaped the same fate. They proceeded to the meeting hou«e, broke in the shutters and attempted to burn the building. They were armed with U. 
S. rifles with bayonets and revolvers, and du- ring the raid captured several celestials and 
severely beat and bayoneted them before they could escape. 
AEW HAMPSHIRE. 
AN ADDITIONAL DEFALCATION. 
Concord, Sept. 23—It his been discovered 
that the late absconding Superintendent and 
Treasurer of the State Reform School, Isaac H. Dowuer, who made a wandering expedition and subsequently returned home, is a defaulter to some $2000 or $3000; that his bonds filed 
with the State Treasurer only covered his office 
as Superintendent, and he was subsequently elected Treasurer and gave no bonds, so of 
course the State will be the loser. 
WASHINGTON. 
A CONTRADICTION. 
Washington, Sept. 23.—There is the best 
authority lor saying that there is no truth in 
the published statements that Secretary Fish 
has explicitly instructed Minister Washburne 
that'he can do nothing whatever to mitieate 
the sufferings ot the Germans expelled from 
Paris. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
John Spice, ex-internal revenue collector, 
has been arrested at Lawrence, Mo., on a 
charge of embezzling $159,000 of Government 
bonds. W. W. Barriclow, his deputy, was also 
arrested. 
Hon. Harry Hibbard has been nominated%to the vacaDt place on the Supreme bench 'of 
-iTcw Hampshire made by the retirement of 
Judge Nesmith by the limitation of »ir» 
A gasoline in a drug store at Ford ham, N. 
Y., exploded Thursday, setting fire to a block 
of buildings, which was destroyed. Loss $10,- 
000. 
Palikao is at Wilhelmshoe with the Emperor 
and Benedelti at Brussels with the Princess 
Mathilde. 
The foreign members of the Evangelical Al- 
liance, who c use to this country expecting to 
attend the Grand Alliance meeting in New 
York thD month, but which was abandoned on 
account of tho European war, were given an 
informal reception on Friday. 
The Fulton street noon prayer meeting cele- 
brate^ its thirteenth anniversary on Friday. 
The use of kerosene oil on botrd of revenue 
cutters is prohibited. 
Gerritt Smith publishes a long letter review- 
ing the action of the recent New York Repub- 
lican State Convention and Temperance Coun- 
cil he’d at the same time and place for the pur- 
pose of endorsing the Republican nomination 
n«i a pliAnt nnrl ilAAAnt.inu. 
Tbe Duke ol Devonshire laid the comer 
stone of Oweu College at Manchester on Fri- 
day. Prof. Tydal delivered the address. 
The ship Clyde Dale, from Glasgow for Que- 
bec, returned leaking so badly that her cargo 
must be discharged. 
The Republican of tbe 5th New York dis- 
trict have nominated J. Thomas Davis, of Renssaloer, for Congress. 
The Oregon Senate has rejected tbe House 
resolution inviting Gen. Sherman and staff to 
visit the Capital, alleging that the civil service 
is uuder no obligations to the military. 
COM31ERCIAL, 
Receipt* by Railroad* and ttteainboat*. 
Steamer Jobs Brooks from Boston.—400bbls 
Hour, 100 do sugar, 125 bars iron, 40 ca ks nails, 61 cases shoej, 10 doz palls, 40 nests tubs, 26 dpz ruit 
pa,ls, 6 coils lead pipe, 17 bxs tin, 90 green bides, 50 bids onions, 50 bxs spices, 10 cases and 10 bales do- 
mestics, 17 bdls water p-pe, 6 se*i• g machines, ft bbls and 2 casks inspiration, 3 casks oil, 25 hLds sugar, 1 norse, 400 pkgsto Prince’s Express, 100 do to order.— 
orPuV.a,La(!a an,f*uu country, 13 plates iron, 3 trunks, 
♦ o!? ’,,ow ware, 22 do pa>to board, 17 bales cot- ton, 37 do wool, 15 emptv barrels. 20 bags sumac, 1 piauo, 36 bbls flmr, 100 bars iron, 20 bb's oil, 100 pkgs to oider. * * 
Kailway—199 cans milk, I rar starco, 1 do staves, 6 oats, 1 do brau, 7 do bark, 2 do 
SJvki* S“n<*s»1 do’Iambs, 12 do corn, 2 do sundries, DD'9 «our. For shipments east, 600 bbls flour. 3 
cars oil. 
Maine Central Railway-1 cider mill, 28 bbls 
potatoes, 2 cars slab wood, IJ cars lambs, 1 horse pow- 
er separator, 12 bbls apples, 201 bxs sundries. 
New York Stock and Moaer (flarkei. 
New York, Sept. 23— Morning.—Gold is quoted at [ 1131 @113$. Money 5 @ 6 por cent. Storling Exchange 109} @ 
U0|, 
New York. Sept. 23—Afternoon,—Gold declined 
this afternoon m consequence ot a raid by the bears 
trom the Stock Exchange, who resulted to this means 
to affect the Stock market. One ol the leaders of the 
movement create I a sensation by offering large amounts at 113. seller 60 days, jj per cent, below reg- ular price at that time, and thus started a regular decline, which continue thiough the "ay. The mar- 
ket closed very dull and weak at 113 @1134. Governments heavy and lower. 
Money easy at 5 per ceut. Suriin Exchange weak at I09g & 1104. 
Thu following were the closing quotations: United Stales coupon ti’s, 1SSI.. U nited States 5-20 coupons 1552. United States5-2o’s i it. I,,. United States 5-20’s 1RIIF,, old. ipV United States 5-20’s. January and July""llu* United States 5-20’s 18«7....... 
United Stales 5-20’s W6S. Jn United States 10-10 coupons..106 Currency ti’s. ,,, 
,ecuri t,ea Quiet ani generally unchanged* lhe following are tlie morning quotations: Tennessee ti’s, new. 1 sou .Virginia 6’s, new,. 
7's.90 
tlie close 
LCaVy anJ lowerwl111 asligUt recovery at 
f-— ■— 
pThe^foRowlng are thequotatlousof Railway Stocks 
S’ Y* Central and Hudson River consolidated... 0° 
Harlemeutral * Hudson KiVtir consolidated scrip F7 
Read I n g..
S{L»8ieo?i?^ .‘.’.‘.’.".'..'illlh Cleveland & Pittsburg.. ..108 Illinois Central.... 
Chicago & North Western. Si 
Chicago & North Western nrAfVrrLi*'* *..c7J 
Western Union Telegraph Eo d.S1 
Pittsburgh Fort Wayie...;.ZV 
Michigan Central...iq 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. o?a 
Erie...\..\\\.oA Erie preferred.I’/.V.V. 44 
Boston Boot and Abo© market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 22.—The activity prevalent in the 
market ar the time ol our last report has increased 
and tbe trade in most kinds of goods is now lively_! 
Men’s fine kip, split and Cilf boots are in demand, 
and there is a scat city of tbe latter, which will neces- 
sitate purchabers to wait the manufacture tor some 
ore era to be filled. Heavy goods have met with a 
hirge number of sales during the week, the Wesiern 
merchants having purchased to fill up their season’s 
stock, ar d thereby infused new life into this depart- 
ment ot trade. The brogan trade is later than usual, 
but now that Southern merchants generally are in 
mark«t it assumes more animation, and the sale of 
broga.is promises to be satisfactory. The demand 
tor ladies*, misses* and ch idren’s goods bas improv- 
ed, and inc~eases daily, tbe probability being that the 
market will be cleaned ot all stock on hand at full 
prices. There is a want ot boys* boots, which our 
manufacturers are bound to supply, althorgh they 
may require an advance in price, which wiil be read- 
ily allowed by those who desire to obtain the goods. The jobbing houses are having a brisk trade, which 
will last later than usual Tbe discouragements in 
tbe early part of the seism have nearly all given 
way, and the volume ot business, it is thought, will be satisfactory in extent and cliaiacter.—Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Otneiiic market*. 
New York, Sept. 23. — Cotton quiet; sales 1562 
bales; Middling uplands at 18c. Flour—sales 12.800 
bbls.; State and Western steady and in fair demand; State at 4 90 @ 5 85; Round. Hoop Ohio 5 40 @ 6 30; Western at 4 90 @ 6 35; Southern at 5 25 @ 800.— Wheat firm; fa>r expert milling in 'demand; sales 
87,0X1 bush.; No. 1 tipring at 1 28; old 1 25; No.2do 
at 113 @ 117$; old Winter Red and Amber Western 
at l 31<t) 1 85; White Michigan at 1 50. Corn in fair 
request; sales 61,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 89 @ 
90c. Oats—sales 67,000 bush.; Ohio at 64 @ 56c; Western at 52 @ Clc, Pork heavy; new iuess at 
25 00; prime at 23 00 @ 23 50. Lard—steam at 14] @ 
15|c; kettle at 16 @ 16Jc.tButter steady; Ohio at 20 
@32c; State at 26 @ 43c. Whiskeyduli; Western 
lreeatF9*@ 90© tor wooden bound. Rice heavy; Carolina at 8* @ 9*c. Sugar steady; Porto Rico at 9j @10jc; Muscovado at 9 @ 10c; tair to good refining at 9| @ 9Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10$©. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 39*c; Resin weak at 1 85 @ 1 90 lor strained, Petroleum firm; crude at 12jc; refined at 26j @ 27c. Tallow heavy at 
9@ 9*c. Freights to Liverpool heavy;- cottouper 
steam Jd; flour 2s 3d; wheat 8d. 
Chicago, Sept. 23.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet; No. 
2 Bpring at 1 6ti @ OO}. Lorn scatcc at 72 @ 721c ibr No. 2 mixed. Western Oats steadv at 304 © tor 
No. 2. Barley at 114* for No. 2. High Wine active 
at 84*c. Mess Pork quiet at 25 00 @ 25 50. Lard at 
15 @ 15J-3 Dry sailed shoulders at 12jc. Live hogs heavy at 7 87* @ 8 90. Cattle heavy at 2 60 @ 8 40. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls. flour. 96.000 bush, wheat. 
w>,ww nU8I1 corn, e7,o!R» Dusn. oats, --busli. rye. 
59,00u bush. barley; 5,000 hois. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls. flour, 73,000 busli.' wheat, 
100.000 bush, corn, 45,000 bush, oats,-busli. rye, 
16.000 bush, barley 3,000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 23 —Mess Pork lower at 25 00. 
Lard dull at 14J (aj 15c. Bacon—shoulders at 14c; clear rib shies at 16c; clear sides at 171c. Whiskey 
dull at 87 @ 88c. 
Savannah, Sept. 23.—Cotton easier with large of- 
ferings and good demand; Middling'uplands at 16| (& 
lC*c. 
New Orleans. Sept. 22. — |Cotton lowtr; Mid- dling uplands at 17* jg 17*c. 
Mobile,Sept. 23. — Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 16c. 
Charleston, Sept. 23.—Cotton easier; Middling 
uplands at ICe. 
• __ 
Foreign Markets. 
London, Sept. 23-11.30 A. M.— Consols 92* @ 92* 
for money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20*s, 1862, 9f?; do 
1865, old, 892; do 1867, 88*; U. S. 10-40*8, 85. Erie 
share.- 172. Illinois Central shares 113*. Atlantic & 
Great Western shares 21*. / 
Liverpool,Sept. 23—11.31 A.M.—Cotton quiet; 
Middling uplands 92d; Middling Orleans 9*d; sales 
oi the day estimate z>t 10,000 bales; sales oi the week 
58.000 bales, of which 4,000 bales were for export, and 
3.000 bales tor speculat ion. The stock of Cotton on 
hau l 487,000 bai-s, of which 161,000 bales are Ameri- 
can. Corn 28s 0d. Pork IDs. Lard 73s 6J. 
London, Sept. 23-1.30 P. M.—Consols 92* @ »2| for 
money and account. 
American securities quiet. Stocks quiet. 
Liverpool, Sept. 23—1.31 P. M.—Wheat quiet; 
receipts of Wheat lor three days 15,000 quarters, of which 10,000 were American. 
London,Sept. 23—1 30 P. M.- Sperm Oil 82s @ 83s. 
Calcutta Linseed easier at 60s 6d @ 61s. Spirits Pe- 
troleum Is @ Is 6d. 
London, Sept. 23—5 P. M.—Consols 92* for money 
and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90*; 
do 1805, old, 892; do 1807,«8*; U. S. 10-40s 84}. Erie 
shares 17*. 11 lino's Central snares 113*. Atlan ta and 
Great Western shares 25*. 
Liverpool, Sept. 23—2 P. M.—Cotton dull; Mid- 
dling uplands 9*d; Middling Orleans 9*d; sales 10,000 
bales. Cotton afloat 395,"00 bates; American 25,000. 
Cheese 61s 6d. Refined Petroleum Is 7d. 
London, Sept. 23—5 P. M.—Hemp heavy at £4 
bale for American. 
Frankfort, Sept. 23,—U. S. 5-20s at 94* @ 945 lhr 
1862’s. 
bstloa stock Llki 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 24. 
VTermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.. 8 jj Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 38 
United States 5-20*, 1062 
•* July. 1865. 110* 
1867 1104 
Union Pacific Railroad. 25j 
Union Pacific K K Sixes, gold. 8<* 
Laconia Manufacturing Company. 450 
Michigan <;e^rrai Kauroad. DO 
Boston and Maine Railroad... 149* 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress Street} 
CHRONIC 
-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIK,’’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
‘Local Treatment,” and the best therapeutical 
agent*. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE JEGAJVS, 
A SPECIALTY. 
The public are invited to call and examine tliia 
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its 
results. 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address. 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
344 Congress Si reel, Portland, Me. 
sept8 dCm next rm 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent po* annum in Gold, 
perfectly.Sate Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE OF 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver Citv 
KAILliOAl) COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
atj,d $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 
ruary, in Hew York, London, or 
Frankfort,, free oj tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabilities. 
J line veiny me mutate tsoute, 
is pronounced the SIIOBTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS db FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecting tcith the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, prononn 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
The Remaining porfion of this 
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
New York or Boston; in New York, 
Tanner db Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall 
St., or W. P. Converse db Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse db Bro., No. 27 Slate St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. We are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & CO, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE & CO., 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
unt‘13<lptr-*wlp 
e- ———■ 
_ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
Manag.-rs: Get. e. Locke and E. M. Leslie. 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT Z 
Tills Saturday fcvrn’g, Sept. 24. 
LAST APPEARANCE OF 
WYZEMAN MARSHALL, 
AND ALSO OF 
MISS FANNY HERRING, 
Two Splendid Ti.ee,! 
Katharine and Petxuchio 
and the Nautical Drama of 
The Adopted Child. 
Mir5-.MSAvLL 
WATKf5li??h?NewA?5? ffl on'' HARRY Under Two Flag.” y lroddcn Down; or, 
PORTLA3STD 
T H K A T H K ! 
EXTRA. 
MANAGERS, GEO. E. LOCKE & E. M. LESLIE. 
Sunday Evening, Sept. 2-5tb, 
Special Announcement 11 
Grand Sacred Readings. 
MB. WYZEMAN MARSHALL, 
Assis‘ed by 
Miss LUCETTE WEBSTER. 
Annouuce a Grand Sacred Reading as above, em- bracing selections from the Rxblk and the ({beat 
POETS. 
Admission 33 c*s. Reserve! Seats 50 cts. 
•=» Programme lor par iculars. sep?2d3t 
Rev. If. W.WARREW, 
OF BOSTON, MASS , 
Will lecture at 
Congress Street M. E. Church, 
ON 
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 28, ’70, 
For the benefit ol tbeChurcb. 
m *—r a lies in a nunoeaui. 
Honrs open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to commence 1 4 to 8 o’clock. 
Admission 25 cents. Reserve'! Seuls SB cents, Tickets tor rale at S. G. Davis’ and nt Bailey and Noyes’ Bookstore, and at the door. 
sep2J*5t 
Horticultural Exhibition. 
'1 HE Portland Horticultural Society will hold its 1 Fall Exhibition of Fruits, Plants, mid Flowers, at City Hall, WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPTEMBER 2S, opening at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Llueral Premiums are oflOred, lists el which may be obtained ot Samuel Bolfe, Esq., Treasurer, cor 01 < ongre-s and Chestnut streets. 
The annual meetii g ot the above named Society, tor the election ol officers, and le tran-act such oth- 
er business as may be legally brought before it, will be held at the Assessor’s office, City Hall, on Mon- 
‘JLay..ETenm*’ 0c,oher 3d ensuing, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M. (seP23td) S. B. BECKETT, See’j, 
Cl T Y HALL ! 
CARLO LEPRANC. 
Wednesday livening’, Oct. 5tli, *70. 
Sig. A. Biscacdanti has the honor to announee 
that having made arrangements with this eminent 
artist tor a concert tour through the Uni'e I S/at-s. 
he will inaugurate the musical season iu Portland 
GRAND CONCERT ! 
on the evening and at the place’’ above stated. On which occasion the celebrated Tenor, 
SIGNOR LEFRANC, 
Will be assisted by the following distinguished 
arista: 
HIihmIDA RO^ENBUBG, the gifted youug 
American Prima Donna. 
Si*. KE'NA, the powerinl Baritone. 
NiK. ursi.vr, the great and popular Basso. 
n»Ha. CHAN. WERNER, Private Violon- 
cellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brazil; an<l 
M*. NKCOIjAO, Mus'cal Director. 
The Programme will comprise the gems of the 
most celebrated German and Italian composers, in- 
cluding the 
GRAND DUO FROM 1LP0LLIUT0, 
AND TUB 
GLORIOUS TRtO FROM WILLIAM TELL, 
In which the great Tenor. Si?. Letraue, exhibits the 
wooderiul powers of his moet extraordinary voice. 
Admission $1 00. No extra charge for Reserved 
Seats, which can be secured at Paine's Music St we, 
77 Middle Sc., commencing Monday, Octobor 2d, 
at 9 a. M. sep24-10t 
NEWDANOING ACADEMY 
AT FLUENT HALL. 
Mr. BARNES, of Washington D.C., 
Re.pectlnllv announces that accordingto a promise made last January he will give instruction in the 
polite art ot Dancing at the above named hall. The 
following Dances will be taught at this Academy: 
The Parisian Walls, with all the changes. 
The heamifnl Lacnhn and changes. 
The new Spanish Dances with the Paris- 
ian and Grecian changes. 
The splendid Alexander Pallia Mazurka 
with the rnrlaas Parisian changes. 
The new dance called the Palander, a 
splendid Dance. 
The Beaiare Polhu, a new Dante ef 
great aserit, 
Also the greatly improved Lancers and the Cale- donian Quadrilles The Vorsin Yiamia, Plain Ma- 
zurka, Scbo tische Rvdowa, Plain Waltz, also the 
Govlitzu, ami all the usual styles of Dancing usual- 
ly danced in this and other ciiies. 
All or the above named dances will be taogbt in 
one quarter. 
A class ot Misses, Masters and Young Ladies will 
commence Wednesday, the 5*8:h ot Srpt., at the above named hall, terms $5 for twelve lessons, 
commencing at 3 P M. 
Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen al the stmo 
place at 8 o’clock P M, same day as above. 
Cards of admission lor Gents $3 
Cards of admission for Ladies $3 for twelve les- 
sons. 
For information enquire at the office of the Fluent Hall, or at the St. Julian Hotel. 
P. S.—Private class ssttendedto end private les- 
sons given dailyf 
scpiiOttC. F. BARNE3, Proprietor. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA, 
33<1 miles in £,en Ah. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now poshing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to connect St. Lonis and St. Paul is 
graded and under contract to he finished this 
season. The fact that this enterprise has been 
undertaken by a combination of leading hank 
ers and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through the richest and most 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and are issued for the 
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For 
toe present, tbe unsold portion are offered at 
93 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to the fact that the road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Security is 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
Bln our opinion, no class of investments has 
been iound so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Western States, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $002,000,000, 
we know of but two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
WE BELIEVE THERE Wild, BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
HELL OOV ERNUENTS, AND III' V 
REALLY FIRST-CLAMS RAILROAD 
j MBVCK1TIES — SUCH AS THEME— 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
W. B. MUATTCCK. 
Treasurer 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above Firs 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
SWAN Jit BARRETT, 
Carnrr Middle and Pinna Simla, 
ol whom pamplilels and full information ma 
be had. __iuu29d&w3m 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
THE Annual Meeting 
of fie Portland Benevolent 
Society, tor choice id cfli- ers, will be held at the 
Office oi the Treasurer, over Merchants Banl, 
Oct. 12tli, at 3 o’clock P M. 
sei»2ltd THOMAS R. HAYES, Secretary. 
Notice* 
The Carriers ol tbe “Press” arenntallnwPil 
to sell Papers singly or by tbe week, under any" r- 
are- °r >»»»« *«m. r«eiv. i«g the pskss in ibis manner, will comer a lav- ur by leaving wont bis office. 
T.nniT Aneasviob in every town, $3 to *3 a “■VVfr uav Sample, an I lull particalan «jk-tr T°ir,w T*ntf\ Noh“">bug. Ailcireee «K<J S. lltLLfcN, Lewiston, Maine. seplbSUfcw&w 
POSTER PRINTING,ot all Winds dons with dif- h» patch at. Prss Officr. 
-- 
I 
f AUCTION SALKS. ^ 
•ivcTiojy. 
Great 1 le Sale! 
75 NEW CARRIAGES 
AT AFClIOJr. 
SEPTEMBER 24th AT PORTLAND, ME. 
The undersigned will commence a series ot 
FALL TRADE SALES• 
• 
aud offer 71 ft cot Carriage* at Amction at 
their spacious Ware rooms in Portland, on batur- 
day, September ?4th, at JO o’c ock a. m. 
'1 hr»e carriage* rmbrare every *<?le and 
kiud made or used in this State, varying aa 
price from tfl t* NOO dollar*. Maiy ot them 
onr own inahe, ot the ino*t choice and dtaita- 
ble altle*. 
We design to make these sales permanent, and 
every carriage offered will be sold without reserve. 
Catalogues wi;h full descriptions will be ready 
Sept 22. 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN. 
»<T>14dtd wit 
A FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT AUCT.ON.—We shall sell at Public Auction, 
on Monday, September 26th, a; 3 o*cl *ck P. M.,.un- less previously dispose 1 or at private sale, the resi- dence ot J. H. Fletcher, Esq., on the corner of Dau- forth and Clark Sts. 
This proi»crty Is admirably located and is in |*r- tect order containing 15 finished rooms. The house 
is well arranged tor a genteel family residence, 
with bath room, hot and cold water, with wafer 
closets Ac. The grounds around the house are 
well laid out and enclosed by a good faced wail laid 
in cement. 
Lot contains 4342 square feet. The premises may 
be examined any day previous to the sale. Terms 
exceedingly easy. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
Corner Congress aud Brown Sts. 
sep20td F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Aucl'n. 
STATE ARSENAL, 
BANCOR, MAINE. 
AUCTION SALE 
-OF- 
Anns, military and 
Camp Equipments.. 
By Order of the Governor and Council. 
On Tuesday, September 27, 1870, 
At 9 1-9 .’clock p. a., 
At the Slate Arsenal, Bangor, 
I shall sell, by order of the Governor and Connell, 
sundry Military and tamp Equipments, consisting 
in part ot 
Muskets. Mnsketoons. Enfield Rifles, Bayonets, 
^abres. Artillery Sworus, Caissons, one Jumbiel, 
Pole Chains, Trail Handspikes, Port fire cases. Port 
tire stocks. Leading Bar.*, Trace Chains, Bricoles, 
Gunners Haversack*, Port Fire Clippers, Match 
Boxes, one Powde> Proof. Bellv Ban Is, B»ck Bands, 
Sabre Bayonets and Scabbards, Cartridge Boxes, 
Cartridge Box Plares, Shoulder Bel's and Putes, 
Waist Belts, Cap Pouches, Gun Slings, Non-Com- 
missioned Officers* Swords, Musicians Swords, Ro- 
man Swords, hells and Plates, Officers’ Sallies, 
Boarding Pikes, H versaeks. Canteen* aud Snaps, 
Powder Flasks, Ball Pouches, Ball and Fljsk Belts, 
Screw Drivers, Wipers. Tumbler Punot.es, Spring Vises, Ball “crews, Rjfle and Muskeioon A| ponda- 
ges, Single Bullet Moulds, brass do *'Minnie** do., 
Large Brass do., K’fle do., FiDs. Bugles, Drums, 
Drum Sticks and Slings, Rounds Bali Cartridge*, 
Overcoats, Rubber Blauaets, Army blankeis.Sheber 
Tents,Tent Pole?, Commissary Chests and contends, 
oneSeldiy Me isures, County Scales aud Weights, 
Scoops, Tunnels, Meat Saw.-, Cleater*, Meat Knives 
and Hooks, Knife Steels, Whotstone*, Coopers* 
Adzes, hammers, Molasses Gates, Iron Hook, 
Haichet.*, Faucets. Tap Borers. BuugDriv r, Worm, 
Measures, Hoop Drivers, Gimlets, Worms for Casa 
head*, Paper Rulers aud Folders, inkstands, 
Waters. Sealing Wax, Pippers, Plate*, \Va*h Ba- 
siut, Pans, Coffee Beliefs. Tea Pots, Sprinkle*, 
Ladles, Molasses. Pitchers, Skimmers, Meat Forts, 
Spoons. Caudle Slicks, Pepper Boxes, Camp Kettie s 
Spittoons, Baskets, Jugs, Dust Pan, Chopping 
B'tffcrd, (able Spoous, Tea Spoons, Platiorra ScaWs, 
Water Pad, Stove Funnel, B »x Stove. .“beet Inn 
Camp Kettles, Farmers Boilers a» d Kjids, Farmers 
Boiler and Stove, Desk.*, Sheet Iron Basina, lan- 
terns, Knap-a' k Straps, Sheet lion Moves. Alois- 
es Barrels and Faucets, Tables Knapsacks, Signal 
Lanterns, Small Biaeksmiih s Belovs, Hand Bif- 
r»»ws, Quartermast* is Cl!e*ts aud Contents Hand- 
Cufis. Box Medrcne, Bed Pan. • hamb«*r Pots, Axea, 
Pick Axes aud Hau* lei. Giiud Stone, and Snail, 
Drill, Woo l Saw>, and sundry otner articles 
A catalogue will be in readiness at the Sale. 
sepl7id J. B. FOSTER, Auct’r. 
Administrator’s Sale oi l tea I Estate 
ORSUAST to a license from the Probate Court 
for the Coumy of CumbeiDnd, 1 snail offer at 
pub’ic auction, on Monday, the tench day of Octo- 
ber next, at 12 o’clock M., ou the premise*, 
Two Good 0aild*ag Lola, 
40 by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot India 
street, between tbe new Univeisadst church and 
ward room. WM H. J ERR IS, 
Adminstrator de bonis non. 
F. O. BAILEY, & CO„ Auctioneer*. 
Sept 10/1670.seplUd3w 
uuaraians >aie or tceai tssraie. 
BY virtue ot a license from the Judge of Probata ot the County of Cum Her'and, 1 shall Mil at 
public sale, on Wednesday, October 26. at 10 o'clock 
A. M., at 'he office ot Ge *. K. Davis & Co., corner 
of Congress and Brown Sts., tbe lollowinK described 
real estate, viz : All tbe right, title and interest 
which Annie Looney, Ellen Lo<»u.\v, Jo-ephena 
Looney, and Georgi»«a Looney, minor children and 
heirs ot Bartholomew l ooney, late ot Portland, de- 
ceased,have in and to bouse ana lot numbered lx on 
Briggs St., in said Portland. 
PRAM K G. PATTERSON, 
rep24-law3w Guardian tor said minors. 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
OamLiissior- Merchants 
AND-* 
Real Estate Brokers / 
No. 40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to the s.leot M»rch»cdite 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private rale. 
WCasb advenced on consignment,. apl3dtl 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO., * 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-ANT) — 
Real Estate Brokers, 
Will give prompt and rarelal attention to sal, ol 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvata 
sale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLlif 
Jan 31, 1870. dtt 
The undersigned will continue tbe 
Auction, Commission & Real Est?fi 
BROKERAGE [BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
R. A. BIRD & CO 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
tS— Persona attention given to tbe appraisal Merchanoise and Peal Estate, and to tbe disposal t tbe same by public or private sale, 
febldtt' R. A. BIRD. 
R. It. HUNT, 
Oommisaion Merchant and Anotionaer 
RJO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a i-V large assortment ol Siaple and Fancy Goo.Is. Goods wul be sold during the ilay in lots to ,uK 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aU 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18C8. dtt 
THE 
First mortgage Bonds 
-OF A- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
NEW YORK STATE, 
■PAYING 
7 FEB CT IN BOLD, 
are offered at par. 
THE NEW YpRK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND RAILROA l>, which will be four hundred ml es >u 
Us totd length from New York t> Oswego, iuCiUdlug 
the Auburn branch, has nearly 
300 MILES OF ROAD ALREADY 
COMPLEreU 
and la profitable operation on the Northern section' 
extending southerly irom tbe C'iiv ot Oswego ami 
intersecting ihe Albany and Susquehanna Railroad 
at Sidney Plains. Work is be.ng vigtrously push- ed on other portions or the line; and it Is tne 
expectation ot tbe r'ompauy to Pave at least log 
miles more in operation belore the close 01 Ihe pres- 
ent season. 
TOE LOCAL RlSl\EN<i 
is already large, and the Company has just conclud- 
ed a contract with tbe Delaware and Huuson Canal 
Company fur transporting ihe coal ot that large and 
wealthy corporal tun to the northern sections ot the 
Slate. This will add so largely to the business and 
protits ot that section of the road, already conir til- 
ing tbe local traffic ot one ot Hie most populous and 
tortile districts ot the State, lint t s Nxr earnings, 
without the ant ot through nttsiness, can_ barmy bo 
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is 100 
per cent, in excess ot tbe interest on its bonds. 
A STKOND point 
In regard to these bonds, is the tact that the issue Is 
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile ot finished load, 
and BKHXNII THE BOM is 
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7.000,0CD 
which alt mis ample guarantee ot the financial 
strength ot the Company. 
THE BONDI, 
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; may 
J be either coupon or registered, at the option ot the purchaser; hear Seveu Per Cent. Gobi Interest, I tree or income tax; payable on the 1st nr January 
and 1st ot July in Nets York City, and have 2J years 
to run to maturity. 
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe 
MCQTuy. bearing the highest rate of luterent author- ized by the laws ot N»*w York, able In g *ld oo«a, treeet governmet t lax, has krpt ihe >nppiy nearly 
exhattsedi hut the reefnt and earlv future eoron'e- 
tion ol additional teoions will mi a time inrniah a 
liberalsupuly, to which we respectfully invite thn 
attention ot investors, In theconfid.rit nellei tha nu 
Letter seturity can be found on the market. 
PRICE. PAR AND APCRLEiJ INTER. 
**T «N ItBBBkfit)*. 
Governments and other current securltie* r.v., 
PampSEs, circulars, Ac., may be had on app’J- 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co»p 
40 BUM Nirert, ■••two. 
GEORGE OPDYKE k 00., 
Banker*, No, 25 Na**au-*t 
noltfiAwly 
Poetry. 
[From the Atlantic Monthly for Cctober.l 
Under the Skylight. 
BY C. P. CBANCII. 
inner no 0fWee with star ng sign 
Down in \h© noise of the crowded mart. 
A wii <low square to the sky is mine, 
Ilian ir.nnle loit, wbore all apart 
I live with my irienda ami books anu art. 
No currents of gold from W all street come 
To bieMl li t ver ot loss and gain; 
But tlie giddtn soatlihgl t waims my home, 
Crm inv ‘kvligbt patters the rain, 
While I paint or sing my caatlts lu Spain. 
No checks that Fniile for a dav and melt, 
The | ostmati brings to my hamb e door; 
Bur letters fro n friends whose love is felt 
To be t i her than all the golden store 
Of the millionaire whose.soul is poor. 
Gold is good, but it is not the best. 
ru love's bank-can it ever break? 
What It It should?—The sun in the west 
•Sinks and ri*cs again, to make 
A Jong, long baLquet of Give and Take. 
Time is passing, but Time is renewed. 
Lite rui.s ov<r with wealth ontol t. 
Age glows younger in ail that is good, 
heaping ibe fields where youlh stood cold 
Iu the drear, bare furrows, and dreamed ot gold. 
What il *he Mght of our matin prime 
Struggles tin ougliclouds with a pallid beam! 
One ripe day ot li e’> latter time 
is worth a hundred ot littul gleam— 
is worth long years of an aimless dream. 
O, misty land of uncertain Youth. 
I .nw-lying swamps of fear and doubt! 
We hnve leit yon b low tor the height* of truth, 
We havo b'und through the tog* a pathway out. 
Below us the youths and maidens shout, 
Wandering, cavelecs, through roads unknown, 
Wrapped in the waim, 6of% vapory air, 
Here, in the clear. still upper zone, 
We see liow wide is -'life, liow lair, 
Wh ie Age's light gilds / ge’s care. 
What. if the snow-wreath crown our heads,— 
We gain ih<* electric eircngtn of frost, 
We are treading the pa»h each mortal treads; 
We are nearing the spring, we have counted tie 
<-os ; 
Wc trust, ay,know we shall not be lost! 
[From the Norwegian and Other Ta’es, to be pub- 
lished by Sever & Francis.] 
T he Father. 
Thord Overaas, of whom we are about to 
speak, was the wealthiest man in tbe parish. 
His tall ligure stood one day in the pastor’s 
study: “1 have got a son,” he said eagerly 
“and I wish to have him baptized,” 
“What shall he be called?” 
“Finn, after my father.” 
“And his god-parents?” 
They were named, being relatives, of 
Thord, and the best men and women in the 
district. 
“Is there anything else ?” asked the pastor, 
and looked ud. 
The farmer stood a minute. 
‘•I should like to have him baptized by him- 
self.’ he said. 
“That is to say on a week day 
“Next Saturday, at Iwelve o’clock.” 
“Is there any'liing else?” 
“Nothing else.” 
Tlie farmer took his hat and moved to go. 
Then the pastor rose: “There is still 
this,” he said; and going up to Thord, he 
took his hand, and looked him in the face: 
“God grant that the child may be a blessing 
to you!” 
Sixteen years after that day, Thord stood 
again in the pastor’s study. 
“You look exceedingly well, Thord,” said the pastor; he saw no change in him. “I have no trouble,” replied Thord. 
The pastor was silent, but a moment after: 
What is your errand to-nisbt?” he asked. 
‘‘I have come tonight about my son, who is to bo confirmed tomonow.” 
“He is a clever lad.” » 
“I did not wish to ; By the pastor, before I 
heard wliat number lie would get. I bear 
that,—and here are ten dollars for the pas- 
tor.” 
“Is there anything else?” asked the pastor, lookina at Thord. 
“Nothing else.” Thoid went. 
Eight years more passed by, and so one day the pastor heard a noise w ithout his door, for 
many men were there, and Tttotd first among them. The pastor looked up and recognized 
him. 
“You come with a powerful escort to- niahl.” 
*'1 have come to request that the banns may 
be published lor my son; he is to be married 
to Karen istoiliden, (laughter of Gudmund, 
who is here witli me.” 
“That is to say the richest girl in the par- ish.” 
"They say so,” replied the father,.stroking his hair up with one hand. 
The pastor sat a minute as in thought. He 
said nothing, butenteied the names in his 
books, and the men wrole under. 
Thoid laid three dollars on the table. 
“I should have only one,” said the pastor. “Know that perfectly, hut he is my ouly 
child; will do the thing well.” 
The pastor took up the money: “'litis is the 
third time now, Thord, that you stand here on 
your son’s account.” 
“Hut now 1 am done with him,” said Thord, and taking up his pocket book, said good- night, and went. The men slowly followed. 
Just a fortnight after ibis, the lather and 
son wen* rowing over Mia lafcp in atm ,^.,11, 
to Storliden, lo arrange about the wedding. “hue cushion is not straight,” said the son : 
lie rjs° up to put it right. At the san e mo- 
ment his loot slipped; he stretched out his 
arms, and with a cry lell into the water. 
“C'alch hold ol the oar!” called the father: 
he stood up and stuck it out. Hut when the 
son had made a tew attempts, he became 
still'. 
“Wait a minute!” cried the father, and be- 
gan lo row. Then the son turned back- 
waids over, gazed earnestly at his lather and 
sank. 
Thoid could scarcely believe it to be true; he kept the boat still, and stared at the spot where tiis son had sunk, as though lie would 
come up again. A tew bubbles rose up, a lew 
more, then one great one; it burst—and the 
sea again lay bright as a mirror. 
For three days and three nights the father 
was seen to row round and round the spot without either food or sleep; he was seeking for his son. On the morning of the third day he louud liii% and carried him up over the 
hills to his tarm. 
It would be about a 5ear after tbat day when the pastor, one autumn evening, heard something icstling outside tbe door in the 
passagp, and tumbling about the Jock. The 
door opened, and in walked a tall, thin man, with bent figure and white hair. The pastor looked long at him before he recognized him it was Thoid. 
‘;L>o you come so late ?*» asked the pastor, and stood still before him. 
“Why, yes, l do come late,” shid Thoid : lie 
seated^huuself. The pastor sat dowu also, as 
though waiting; there was a long silence. 
Then said Thoid, “I have something with 
me that I wish to give to the poor.” He rose 
laid some money on the table, and sat down 
again. 
The pastor counted tt. “It is a great deal ol money,” he said. 
“It is the half of my farm,which I have sold 
trwl».v 
The pastor remained long sitting in silence: 
at last lie asked, but gently: “What do you inteud to do now?” 
“.■Something better.” 
They sat there awhile, Thord with down- 
cast eyes, the pastor with his raised to Thord. 'I hen the pastor said slowiy, aDd in a low tone: “I think at last your son has really be- 
come a blessing to you.” 
“Yes,I think so myself, also,” said Thord; he looked up, and two tears coursed slowly down his face. J 
—“May I sing, Ma?” asked a smart four- 
year-old who had been taken to church by her 
mother, and whose bump of music was, doubt- 
less, excited by the performance to which she 
was listening. Ma, whose eye was upon the 
paniers in the next pew, ol comse said “yes,1 
as all indulgent mothers do; and little hope- 
ful with a strong voice, commenced “Up in a 
Balloon.” “Hush! Hush!” said Ma, don’t 
sing that! Pausing a moment, the young vo- 
calist struck up “Not tor Joe,” and was imme- 
diately bustled cut of Ibe sanctuary. 
Commission ot Insolvency, 
in the County ol CumbeHami*’ dweased whkh estate lias been represented insolvent ,,Ti’ ,, 11
sliail be 111 seasi ,u .or ibal pu, no ,! "V *«at "e. 
Bonney <S Pullen. 5» Exchange s?’ In Por,?^T ,;t 
tin ti st Saturdays ol O. tobe?. November am'V,,” ceuiber, respectively, A. D 1870. and on the first Saturday ot January, and ibe hist and last Sat,let 
dajBoi tebruary, A. I). 1871, t.oui teu to twelve 0 Clock in the loreuoon. '',?c
PER^iva l BONNEY. 
STANLEY T. PULLEN. 
Portland, September 6, 1870. sep7d!aw3lW 
Richardson’s JSew Method 
For Ibe Fiano Foite. 
“Deserves our beany recommendation.” N. Y. 
Musical Review. “Uo< xceptionabl in tas’e and 
st\l».” D*igbt*s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr. 
Dwi^hTsopinion.” New Y-'ik Musical World. “A 
School that wju d do excellent service.” Deutsche 
Musik Z itin/, Phil. “;>onnJesr, clearest, be-t bt ok 
lor tbe Piano Phil. Evening Bulleiin. “Will su- 
persede every other otthe kind.” Worcester Spy. 
“An improvement on all other Piano Books!” 
Syracuse Journal. “Possesses merit hot claimed ty o ner winks.” Cievela’i Heiald. “Common s^nsa, plum talk, and brevity.” Boston Journal. “Pic- 
*lew and important i eas,” N. Y. 
Ne w Covenant ldn° book comPaiab!e in value to it” 
Sprigbt?f Studied??8* no,r 'vearisr)me exercises, but 
desirei. Price $3 73 » lsalt tbat cau ^ 
OLIVER DITSOn'& CO ^fVv",'- in ton Street, Boston. Cli\s ii ^ Wash- 
711 Btoa.lwiy! N. Y Ab' H- & CO., 
—-—-- let e 
tbefiustol Admiuistrato^ot the earn, J?!.'011 ll,m6l!H 
W li.LJ A,M MAREAN, late ot ca,« Eiimi, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased an',f?’ bonds as the law directs. All persons'laJum'aen mauds upon the estate ol said deceased, are Li,’ e.l 10 exhibit the same: ami all persons indebted in said estate are c^»ed upon to make payment ro 
twpe E,r,atg^. * ^feld» 
for _sale. 
■rjAIthmSum,od.?eDt8’.Dinis Saloon on a great 
Will sell nab or whoi.'-'w*75. *** wrek in «osion *»i„ on a mmtVL. “Vr a 1 ta8b *n" 'h« re3t to »e- 
_" * O. 
.f "hi* miF»»cy Job Printing Mauks, at the Daily pr^ a."c*,®,0 03,1 ohwm.CE haug.fctren, Portland, Jab I riEli‘,g Office,B*- 
MEDICAL 
X 
* 
MANHOOD 
In the Young and Rising Generation 
The vegetative powers of life are fctiong, but in a 
few years how often tte pallid hue, the lack-ustre 
eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap- 
plication to mental effort, show its baueful influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence is cheeking the development of 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the youtji is removed from school and Eent into the I 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions ot the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body, too 
much enfeebled to g've zest to healthful and iu- 
ral exercise, thoughts are turned inwaids upon 
themselves. 
If the patient he a feroa.’e, the approach of the 
menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first sjmp- 
tom in which Nature is to show her saving power in 
diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with j 
the bloom ot health. Alas! increase ot appetite has 
grown by what it fed on; the energies of the system 
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged. 
The beautiful and wonderful period in which body 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent* 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gra’. e hut 
waitiug for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bccnu, lor Weakness 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attended 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of 
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di ease, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death, 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefblness, Dimness ot 
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude of the Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys- 
peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid'Countenance and Erup- 
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before 
the Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion „and Los? of 
Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Restless- 
ness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is more de- 
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing 
they more dread, for Fear of Themselves; no Repose 
of Mauner, no Earnestness, no Speculation, hut a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, it allowed to go cn—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which 
the patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two 
| patients; reason had lor a time left them, and both 
died of epilepsy. They were of ho'h sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
! 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of fhelnsane Asylums, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear- 
am truth of these assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually sodden and 
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. 
Should a sound ot the voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ulate. 
“With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds tlieir grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence of the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gift of chemistry for the removal ot the 
consequences. II elm bold’s Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extract of Buchu. There is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimony of all who have 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Pile 
$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address H. T. HELM BOLD, 
Drng and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway. New York. ( 
one are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, wit h lac -simile cl »y Cliemictl 
Waiehousc, and signed H T, HELM BOLD. 
4 
JiU.il-cxl&eoe lyr, mr2Jlnj 
miSCKtliANGOUg. 
WHARF PROPERTY 
-AND- 
STOKE HOUSES, 
FOR 8ALE OR TO BE LET. 
property formerly of Wm. B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, Sand 7 Lower IVb* ler Mrert. Halifax, N. *»., now known as 
•‘SHAW’S WHARFS9 
consi ting of tbe best Wharf and five “A No. 1” 
Store lioaoeiou the Ailnntir i'oaot, all in 
thorough repair, best oi material being used in their 
cots’ruction. The largest store-house has a capac- 
ity equal to 
loo.ooo square: feet. 
The lower floor Is designed expressly lor the storage 
oi salt, capacity of i4S,9M* square feet, aid is ar- 
ranged so teams can dilve into the building to unload 
or xeceive at the same time. Store House “No. 2’ is 
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy ot 71.400 
square leet. Stove House “No. 3” has a double root, 
au is designed lor-ihe storage of Ado and valuable 
merchandise, capacity of 33,49)0 square feet. The 
tot il capacity ot all the Sfore Houses is 304,714 
square feet. There is a fine Office and Dwe ling 
for the wharfingewhich commands lull views ol 
the entire property, which is 450 leet long with a 
street front of 90 >eet, and a water front ot 1041 
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,3:40 
square leet. The wharf isllG feet, long (from a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the eutire front of 
the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite 
extends back from the water from 30 to 50 leet. 
Tue wharf is made of the best oi spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one 
cent expense. There is a harbor grant for tbe ex- 
tension of this Whan 75 feet, thus making a whart 
oi 101 feet, il needed. At the end of the wharf (116 
feet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at tlio end 
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms. 
Tiie**Oreat 4£aaiero”Jry at this whart when on her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. .The 
Prince of Wales entered the harbor in a m&n-of war 
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of 
the wharf. There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, fchels, &c„ 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground 
capacity for 4 to 550.000 leet of lumber and shingles, 
or ior the erection of coal houses, which tre much 
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and 
every thing cjmpiete tor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the British Govern- 
ment, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but 
3 transfers. The Government occupies tbe property 
south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes 
this the first wharf on the larbard as you enter the 
harbor, thus commanding full view of every vessel- 
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any 
part of it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- 
dress GEO. W. SHAW &C0., Halifax, N. S., or 
GBHRIsITiK WiLSOH. 
No. Il Court 19c., Boston. Mam., 
Who will send plans and descriptions in full upon 
receiving tne address. sepl5tt‘ 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
ffHE copartnership heretofore existing between 1 the suescribers under the named John Kan- 
nall & Oo, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either partner will sign in liquidation. l/liiXT DiKTHiTT 
K.*A. GLIDDEN, 
J. W. RANDALL. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Tbe under signed have tbis day formed a copart- 
nership under the name ot 
Woodbury, Latham & Glidden, 
and will continue,tbe wholesale Flour business at 
store recently occupied by John Randall & Co., 137 
Commercial st. 
W. H. WOODBURY, 
W. W. LATHAM, 
E. A. GLIDDEN. 
Portland, Sept 14,1870, 
The undersigned have this day toimed a copart- 
nership under the name ot 
John Randall & Co., 
and have taken office over 137 Commercial it., for 
ilie transaction ct the Flour Receiving and Commis- 
sion business. 
JOHN RANDALL, 
J. W. RANDALL. 
Portland, Sept 14, 1870. sepl5tllw 
MAINE STATE FAIR-1870 
PRICES OF ADMIS0IOX. 
Treasurer's Department, \ 
August Stst, lb70. | 
The following rates of admission 10 the state Fair 
to be held at Augusia, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1870, 
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees: 
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts. 
Foi single horse and carriage. 50 cents; ea< h per- 
son in the carriage to pav the regular admission lee. 
Fora two hoise vehicle and drive*, $1: each 
person in cariiage to pay tbe regular admission tee. 
For a horee and rider, $1,00. 
Admiesion to epectat»r’s seats, an extra charge ot 
10 cent**. 
Single admission to the State Hou«e, 25 cents. 
Necessary attendants tor stock and articles will he 
admitted tree. Such tickets must be piocured irom the Secretary. 
Per order ot Trustees, 
WM. E. MORRIS. 
sepltfTreas, Me. Stale Ag'l So. 
Flower Pots ! 
CALL AT 
119 EXCHANGE ST11EET, 
FOR THE 
Best and Largest Assortment 
OF 
FLOWER POTS ! 
To be Jound in ibis City. 
-ALSO- 
Flower Stands,Trellises &c. 
SA WYEIt & WOODFORD. 
sepl2 2w 
H. R. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance- Agent, 
GORHAM, MAINE, 
Represems the following old and reliable Companies 
Connecticut mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
Asset* Jan 1st, 1870, $27,300,4 79 20 
TEtin Fire Ins. Co, Hattlord, Conn 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
Assets Jan. 1,1870, #5,319,304,07. 
Heme Fire Ins. Co., New York, 
i ORGANIZED 1853. 
Assets Jan. 1,1870, $4,516,308 46. 
Hartiord, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Coun, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
Asiets Jnn. 1, 1870, $2,344,210 73. 
EF“Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable 
indemnity. 
Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office. 
Policies in the above Companies, issne<t at the South Windlnm Agency, will receive attention at this Agency. the same as though no change had been made._ mr30dti 
Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight hTPricelesnl——; 
tlltj DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., HT. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public, ate pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opth ians ol the world to he the 
MOAT PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev are Con- 
structed brings ihe core or centre ol the lens direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all unpleasant Sensations, such as glimmering 
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
the best quality, of allmateiials used lor that pur- 
P083. 
ISS^Their finish and durability cannot bo surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the trade mark < > stamped on every trrtme. 
J. A. MEKIMLL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me, from whom they cun only b* oLtaintd. 
These goods are not supplie j to Pedlers, at any piice 
sep13d&wly 
Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar the best 
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates ail the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete 
success has long attended its use in many localities; and it is now offered to the general public with the conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys, ot children, ana in many difficulties, pe- cuMar to women, it filings prompt relic! and certain 
cure. Ibe best physicians recommend and prescribe t, and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- ily return to the use ol any other cathartic 
lSte'1'0” receipt ot price and postaee. 
hostage Scents. 
12 2 25 .. 39 It is sold by all dealers in (. rugs and medicines. 
TURNER A. CO., Proprietor*. 
I'lOTnmoniMirrci, Boston, Mas* 
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORINM AND STEP. 
HOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPIS, 
Wl.ar! and Dock, Firit, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. mrlOilyr 
For Baltimore. 
The packet Schr. Abbie,Cleave* Mas- 
ter, haying part of her cargo engaged 
will tail as above. For freight or pas- 
sage apply to 
NloItERSON & LITCHFIELD, 
sepgo lw 129 Commercial Street. 
'■‘I I.1 *!' miiTiiMm .rai ■ 
EDUCATIONAL. • 
JULES Cll. L. MORAZALN, 
FROM PARTS, 
Teacher of the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High ami Grammar Schools. 
Si. John, N. IL 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to half past two p. jy at 44 
State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
seplOdlm 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S” 
SCHOOL FOll BOYS, 
No. 45 JDaiifcrth St.,Port atid. 
Her. Daniel F. Nmilh, A. 1U., Fcclci; 
Mbs Mmy F. Elolmes, Ansifelnnl; 
Her. IV. W. Y’aylor Hoot, A- M,, 
lu»truclor in Drauiug, 
Christmas Teirn begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
A Good Home School lor Boys! 
lOHNIIAM, MAINE. 
TT'NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92 JLJ Midd'e st, Portland, or address ihe Principal? 
sep23dtt SANBORN & LINSLEY. 
Codman Mansion Home Schoo1, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,) 
Will rc-opcn for it* fou-lli Year Sept. 15* 
Number ot Pupils in hoarding department limited 
to sixteen. Corp-ot Teachers lar^e in proportion 
to Pupils received. 
le ms for Latin, French and English Studies, 
with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under 
1G years of age, studying ouly English branches $150 
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum. For 
Circulars aplv to the Principal, 
j)3Q 2m Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dclStt 
CAFF COTTAGE. 
2. This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
“-[Bier Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast, 
Iwill 
W open i.>» troueiant uu*l )>«iD)aiu nt 
company, on tbe 15th inst. Firgr-Class ac- 
commodations in every apj»ointmenr. 
VAN VALKENBUliGH A CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. jun9tt 
r^-jldams House 
ULStLM Temple Street, Portland, JKe. 
JOHN HAWlAKj Proprietor 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends wbo come to 
Portland and to make a host or new ones. Every 
att ention will be given to the wants ot guests. 
July 27. dtt 
GC.Topliff, M.D., 
Specialist, 
WILL visit Portland on the 13lh day of Mcp- tembfr, and the Kec»nd Tuesday ot 
each month following, for one day only, 
ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
lor the treatment ot all 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
His SVRUPOF TAR, sfld by Druggists pen 
erally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Maine. au24d3m 
LUCIUS H, BHATTUCKT 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore sts.« would inform bis triends and former patrons 
that be would be pleased to meet them ai Mr. John 
A. Montgomery’s Ding Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a full and well appointed stock 
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- 
siteto a first class store. 
Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately compounded. augOeodtf 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
HOXBl’KV. MASS, 
Have cctablislic^n Agency for the sale of their fi e 
o\tin at 
Lowell’s, 301 Congress st 
Every Watch warranted to give p. tisfacti. n or no 
sale. Call and see before you decide md look at 
our references. Jy 16 2m 
New Method ol Wasliinpr Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing-. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ow on • exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely 
with iIih rubbing and weai ol the clothes. The hot 
suds and steam, by tbe acii* n ot the fire, is pouml 
upon the clothes, and toned through tbe fab ic with 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them periecilv. It 
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un- 
eq ualed as a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
it. All labrics, from the fiuest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can he washed periectly and wilb ease,with- 
out rubbing. For Flannels, il is invaluable, as tbe 
rubbing, rolling and pi easing process must necessa- 
rily thll them more or less. It is truly a laber and 
clothes saving invention. K. A. BIRD, 
jellff Agent trr the Assignees for Maine. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name and style ol 
<<WOOD»IBE &MPARBOWV’ 
doing business at Freeport is this day disso’ved by 
mutual consent. G.F. sparrow will have charge ot 
sett'ing all accounts due to and from the firm, and 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in liqui- 
dation. Tne business will bn continued bv G. F. 
Sparrow. S. E. WOODS IDE. 
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW. 
Freeport, September 1, 1870. sepl7d&w3\v 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Wm. H. Melcher & Co i3 this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
WM. H. MELCHER, 
scptlO lwWM. H. STEWART. 
THE 
_ 
J'ZIZBJLETT celeste 
AMD 
Combination Organs. 
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS! 
Being the most perfect instrument that musical ear 
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from the 
of test and moat delicate uhisper to the deep swcli- 
ng tone of the pipe or*an. 
Prices tor cash. irom$L5 to $400. 
ALSO 
iiazeiiQn itros. rmna ronfu. 
Marshall & Wcndsll Piano Fortes. 
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash. 
And other Musical Merchandise ol every description, 
at 
JOHN C. IIA YNES iC CO., 
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass. 
Price Lists and Circulars sent on lication. 
Mar 2-wly 
€. T. TUEKO, 
No 337 t'ougrcAR St., 
Having repaired and refitted his old s and iccencty 
damaged t*v fire, is new ready to wail upon the pub- 
lic with all the % 
Choice Brands of Tobacco and 
4 isrars, 
both imported and ol his own manufacture, either 
lVHOLE^ATE O 11 KKTtlL. 
Having restocked his s ore with a larg^ variety of 
good*, he leels confident ot suiting all, both in 
PRICE AND QUALITY. 
Also constantly on baud, a large variety of Pipes, 
and a'l other articles usually found in a fir«*t-da!-8 
• gar store. Tbanklol tor past favors he solicits a 
continuance ot the liberal patronage of nis rid cu»- 
tomers and the public generally. s p23 Iw 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian 
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Hark,”) blown in the glass 
A 33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Duraaioiut 
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
MANUFACTURERS 
-AND- 
DEALER*IN 
FURNITURE, 
CAEPETINGS AND 
CROCKERY WARE, 
No, 5G Exchange street, 
TARLOIt SUITS made to order, 
covertd in Velvet, IJlvsh, Hair 
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, dec, 
—— AND- 
Warranted fo give Perfect Satisfaction. 
We have some great bargains in \\ a;nut Chamber Suits. 
Upholsterh g of all kinds done to order. 
SALESROOMS! &G Exchange Street. 
MANUFACTORY on Market Street just 
above Middle Street. 
N.M. WOODMAN. GEO. A. WHITNEY. 
UnSCELl! A> KO OS.- 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMliEULA IN’S LA IV BOOK 
FOR BCSI.VGSS9n.l«. 
Tie lest iulscriplion book out. AilOrcss, 
I7se14w 0. D. CASK & CO., Hartford, Conn, 
A gents Wanted lor 
PALAW/hOVEL 
OH, PHASES OP I.OVDUV life. 
By D. J. Ktrwan, the toeU-knov n Journalist, 
A beautiful OcUvo. tnilv illustrated. Contnina a 
graphic and truihiul slatenient of tbe sights, se- 
crets amt sensations or tlie great citv; Iis iligb and 
low liie. irom tbe Queen in Buckingham Palace to 
ilie Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vaga- 
bond in Pjiucely Holes to Hie Condemned Criminal 
in Newgate. Circulars and sample pages sent free. 
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Ilarllbid, Conn. 
sepl7tlw 
A LADY who lias been in eiiolgreat nervous de- bility alter many years oi misery, desires to 
make known to an lei ow sufferers tbe'sure means 
ot'Cliel Adiltfss enclosing a stanp, MRS. M 
MERUITT, I*. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mas?., and tbe 
prescription will be sent free by return mail, 
sep 7 4 ivt 
Wanted 
Every experienced agent ami all seeking a steady paying bu^uess, to semi tor our illustrated cir- 
cular and unequalled terms lor New Books just issued (or tbe fall ami winter campaign. Our works 
are first-class. Sell rapit.ly and give satisfaction, One agent rtpo>ts t»0 copies sold iu one day. E. B. 
Treat & Co. Put*., G5i Broadway, N.ir, sepl7t4w 
WANTED-AGENTS, ($20 per Hay) to sell tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has ilie.undtr-yeed, mak. s the lock 
si*/cA”(aliLeou both titles ) and is fully licensed, 
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the 
marker, Address, JOHNaON, CLARK & CO, 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsbftrg, Pa., Chicag), III,, or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
Agents wante»-<«225 a montid—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO?, 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sepl7t 3m j 
riMIE LIFE OP GEO. P. BELDEN, who, troma 
± love of wild adventure nd a desire to gain a 
knowle»i«3 oi the livery Day Life and Decn- ImiCuktoiiP «>f Ibe inunniM, »« o. h<m>«nf 
plenty in New Philadelphia, O j.Jued tlie Indians 
adopred their mode ot life, became a warrior of the 
“first-class. *• and chief or 200 lodges, served the 
Government with his raves against tl.e hostile 
Indians, and as Lieutenant in tbe Regular Army. 
Iv ..citi ... 1...1 .C.J _ 
to the wild life he so much loves, 70 II.Lfpu 
'■ RATIONS* i!4 of them Fall Page, wiili 
Portrait of the Author, all engraved expressly 
tor this work. A most attractive book, abounding 
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and orig- 1 
inal inhumation. Send for illust ated circular, with 
terms, table oi contents, and sample pages. 
C. F. VENT, Publisher. 
aug!6 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
The Magic Comb^rra,?;;1 
a peimanent biack or brown. It Contains no poison. 
Anyone can u.e it. One sent by mail tor $l. 
Address III AGIO tdlHR CO Fpringfield, 
Mass angl6Cm 
A DAV —business entirely new an honora- 
ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- 
lar* tree. AndiessJ. C. BaND & Cu., Biddeford, 
Me. aug24 3tm 
VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE, 
Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated. 
Siz: s, 2 inches to 24 inches Inside dianeter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
/CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot 
Yj Sewer Pipe, will find it. to their advantage to 
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Sli- uld. r Pipe; the largest and best as- 
sortment ever offered in this country For sale by JAIME A F 1> JTI (ft > D & CO., 
at Whan 38« to 412 Federal Street, Boston. 
Proprietors oi Bottiou Fne-Vnck Works* 
Importers and Dealers in Fisc-Ouy Goods, 
j.v26tu,th,sa’2mos 
I will send the re- 
ceipt by which 1 was 
cured of Catarrh and 
Dearness tree. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C* Leg- 
gfctt, Hoboken, N. J. 
CU,-U 4l * 
dJOnftfl per year and expenses guaranteed to all ambitious men and women sel'ing 
our wo>Id renowned pai«nt Silver Mould Wire 
Clothes Lines. For fu'l particulars address the Gi- 
rard Wihk Mills, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wsep6 
AGEXI'N WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE. 
and IT?> V0TAK1ES, by Dr. dNu. B. Ellis. The 
most startling book ot mo<iern times. The whole 
subject laid bare and its hideous?:e>s exposed to uni- 
versal execratiou. Written in the interests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send 
Ibr circulars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co.,N. Y., 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. sep5 4w 
“Children Cry for Them” 
WElL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
A specific ter all diseases of the respiratory or- 
gans or mucus membrane. No family should he 
without 
lln \\f aIPc) I 'nnl\nf>4i T nltlrtV-c 
They should he promptly taken in all cases of Dyp- 
theria, H arstness, and in all atfections 01 the throat 
aud iuugs. 
For Wot on in Cbildien 
they are simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy 
when the kidney* do not perform their functions 
properly. Send for some. Price 25 tents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ol the price, by 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
lor the U. S Sold'by all Druggists. sepfl 4w 
GE1TIMG UF CLUBS. 
GREAT HAVING TO CO*«lJiVIttK» ! 
Parlies enquire how ’o get up clubs. Our answer 
is, semi lor price lis and a club form will accompany 
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to 
consumers and remunerative to club organizers. 
The Great American Tci Comp’y, 
31 Hinl 33 Vcaey Hired, New York. 
P. O. Box 5«>43. sep5 4w 
AGENTS wanted, (male or t. male) for the t*UVHll:Ah MFh OF 
WOMAN: 
By Gfo. H Napheyh, M. D. This brave, pure 
book is the great sue. ess ot the year. 45,000 have 
already beeu so'd. It SI ILL gel's wir.u a rapiditv 
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they 
make money faster selling it than any other. Much 
first-class territory is stib open. Send at once tor 
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Pull i*h- 
er, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. sep5 4w 
M A It I \ E 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YOHK. 
Capital, Cold, .$1,330,000 
Snrplnr, (Sold,.766,*03 
..$«,3IG>0S 
Looses pay ole in New York, London, or San Fian- 
eifeo. Nod. risks taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gcu’l Agent?, 
NoG2 Wall Street, New Yolk. 
Policies and muile binding on Ilnlln, 
Freight Cnigora, and losses adjusted and 
aid at 
IVo. 15 JExcliang-e St., 
OBTLAND, MAINE, 
BY- 
Chits. W, Ford, Agent. 
Hoard of Reference. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
RE NS ELLER CRA M, G EU. E. 1J. J ACKSO N, 
,tAOOB S. W IN SLOW, I! USS ELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON, 
May lGeodlf 
Bare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and Boarding Stable 
lor Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage 
in a well-establish- 
ed and gol d paving business, car-able ot being 
lately incjcas-d, aiid a fine t-tarnl Fr the livery business, will do well to enmub the Fubsorib*r, who, 
btin*r about to make a change in business, will ior a 
shoir tin e offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing 10 j uicuase. For 
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6 
Green st. u23dtl 
_ 
Til 12 NEW ENISIjANO 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Music Hall, Boston, Mass. 
Otters advantages unsurpassed bv any music school 
in America tor securing a thorough musical educa- 
tion in every department, at the lowrat po*«iblc 
cowl. 
Free Classes in liar in on (/.Notation, 
and oratorio practice, 
Lccinrcst Conceits, Fse «f Library, with- 
out Charge. 
Classes in Elocution, in Italian. French and 
German, at reduced lvtes. Pupils fitted to teach. 
Situadoi s procured. Fall Term begins Sep! cm l>e 
12. bend for circular giving full imoruiation, to 
aulldluio E. TOURJ EE, Director. 
PORTLAND 
Business College 
Students Admitted at all times. 
For lull intoimatiou address, 
1j A. VllAV, Principal. 
aug30w4t dtodlw 
FOR WA1..ET 
mWO large, good Horses, one double harnes and 
X one Gig, will be sold. A good barpain to the 
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNTFORT, 
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner. aug 
^— gg 
MEDICAL. 
DB. J. B. HCUHES. 
CAB BB FOVUD AT 811 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preole street. 
Next the Preble Hea«e, 
WHEIiE he can he consulted privately, and v't the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to V P, M. 
Dr. addresses those who are suffering under thr 
affliction ot'irivate diseases, whether arising ftem 
Impure connection or th6 terrible Tice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in ^uax- 
ABr/XEiNU \ Cub* in all Casks, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per* 
feet and PERMANENT OURK, 
He would call (he attention or the afflicted to :u* 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation urnlsbim* •uffleient aMuranc.r of c*s •kill and §u' 
OUST. 
Cavtles I* Sbr 
Every intelligent eon thinking person mast knew 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly sdmated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purp#rt i? to be the best in the world, which are not on* seless, but always injurious. The unfortunate «ii a l be pabticitlar in selecting hia physician, as it is *. lamentable yet incontc- ?erU. 
ble foot, that mart syphilitic patients are m*t!v mir- 
erable with rain d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
|t Is a point generally concerted by the bant syphilogn.- 
dhers, that the study and management of these cor e 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat* 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ma&- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commci ‘y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of teat antiquated and «i*t. 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
fia»v*e CiojBfenjic#. 
A1 who rave ooxarei.'.teo an excess oi any tud* 
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin** 
pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
8KKK FOX AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tht Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerves# 
Prostration that ma7 follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. I)y not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Lim bs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Slav* aaxy H’catify ec Wfels 
by ttix9«rtwa«<oS 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—• 
oomplaint general!} tbe result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
■*o»* ?*»»» with tlu» above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hafl the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te hvve It. All such cases yield to the proper and only Owroot course of treatment., and In a short time are 
made to rejoice !n perfect health. 
MS.'.rkr.&c 
‘SHUere are rusuy t-.er. or tlie age of thirty wn. ere 
troubled with too frequent erecuatlone from tbebledj 
der, often eccoiupanled by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tit system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
Ike urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) 1 often be 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen cr al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
l»h hne, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are man, men who die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
9KOONO Giaosot SEMIHAt, WKAKSCSS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In euch oaeee, and a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di,, 
Can do eo by writinR, in a plain manner, a deser.p- 
lien of their discasec, and the appropriate remed'ee 
will be forwarded lmme 1 ately, 
JA11 correspondence strictly eonBdentiai an. will 
b* returnei, If deelred. 
Address DB. «J. B. flOGHEtt, 
No. X< Preble Street, 
gest door to the Preble Hoace, Portland, Sf» 
ST* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Mledto Medical Infirmary. 
TO TH& XiADim, 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladieu, n&o 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Pretie Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrlr-,- 
led in efficacy and superior virtne in re plating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oartain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
■U-uctione after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to an part of theuountTf, with fall direction* 
by wddre^rg DR. HUGHES, 
janLtMM&w. No. 14 Preble Street. Portland 
ACardto the Ladies, 
bttponco’s 
GOLDEN PILL. 
InfaUable in collecting ineguiaiities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It isnver lorty 
ye^irs since these now so well knuw’ii pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during 
which liuie they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some ot the leadiog physicians, with 
ui para1 leled success. Ladies in poor healt’i, either 
married or smgle, suffering from any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to female®, will find the Dupouco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility .Head- 
ache, Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin®, 
Bearing down Pams, Talpitati n ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Mensiruaiion, 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most auuoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
or Whites. Females in every period ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natui e in t he dis- 
nhnrfvi* nt it fimprimis I Iipv invii/nrnt** t.lw>itf>hiliia. 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengilienmg 
the system, prepares tbey«>uthiuic»nsliiution lor the 
duties of lile, aud when taken by those in middle hie 
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing/ There is 
nothing in the pillstbat can do injury to lifeer health. 
s»ale in their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upou the Nerves, tie Mind mid the entire 
organization. 9 l>. IIUWK, k'ropriclor.N.V. 
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Auent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
Sm.D ltY ALL JL» tiUGGINT*». 
my2CdCmo 
Dll. Jtf. J. JOUKTJAIN, 
.PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Pari$!an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n°w edition oi his lectures, coutaiuing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment, oi di.-eases of 
the reproductive syg cm, wiih remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiions causes o' the loss of manhood, with 
toll instructions fo»“ its complete restoiatfon; 
also a chapter ou venereal injection, and the mews 
of cure, being the mo>t comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 | ages.— 
Madid free to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
JUr..Jourdain’sConsulting office, 
31 lia>c*ck Ntrccl.Bnlm, Matt. 
juni4dtyr 
CUNARD LINE. 
M AIL S1E A M ERS to sail direct from 
BOUTON TO LI VBBPOOL. 
PALS! YEA, Thursday, September 22. 
PAtKAOK JIOKtr. 
Cabin,. .,.$SO Gold. 
Sienagc.SJO t iirreucy. 
For Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at the Com- 
pany's iflire, 13 Broad St., Boston. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
For Steerage Passages apply to Lawrence & Rvan, 
10 Broad Street, Boston. set9d2w 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFOltNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOIJUUINU at MEXICAN PORTS 
Ami Homing the United nimeo fllailn 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on tli 
Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO,, 
ARIZONA, 
Hi’NRYOHACNCY CONSTITUTION. 
NEW YORK. GOLDEN CITY, OCEAN Ql'EEN, [SACRAMENTO 
NOIM 1IEKN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE,I 
COSTA RIGA, MONTANA, dfcc. 
One of the above laTge and splendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st oi every month (except when thoseriays tall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SAN- 
FKANUISUU, touriling at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers lor South Pacific and Cb>tral Ameri- 
can Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr-ugb, and atlcoU to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day bclore 
sailiuz, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free 
For freight or passage tickets or further Informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on tlie 
wharf, toot of Cana) street, North River to F, R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents »or New England. 
O. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
JanlSif 49£ Exchange St., Portland 
CUNARD LINE. 
m RKITlMil A' NORTH 
y^]flpA MKRICAN ROYAL MAIL 8TEAM- SHI PS between NEW YORK and 
VgtgfflyyaiLi V'EKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor, 
RJSSIA, Wed.Sep. 14. | SCOTIA. Wed. Oct. 5. 
SIBERIA, Th. 11. BATAVIA, Th. 6. 
AI EPPO,Srt. 17. I JAVA, Wed. 12. 
CUBA, \\ cd 21. I ALGERIA, Th. 13. 
TRiPOLT, Th. 22. I RU->S1A, Wed. •* 19. 
CHINA, Wed 28. | CALaBRIA, Th. 20. 
ABYSS US 1 A.Th.•* 2i). | 
RATfc h OF PASSAGK 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...$130 1 .. 
Second abin. 80 } 80l,L 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By tlie Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin..$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireney. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts ot Europe, at lowest iates. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast,, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and Other ports ou the Comment; 
and tor Mediteranean po»ts. 
For freight and cabin passage arpiy at the compa- 
ny’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER. 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. uol0’69codt 
IIOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not, only renown- 
ed in case ■lof Hoarseness, Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc., 
and on account of its non-exciting properties as a 
beverage winch can be U*ed at all times by every 
one, but is doubly so in cases ol Tubercular Con- 
sumption. 
'I be official reports of many o’ the military h^s- 
pitalsoc Eurote state that: ‘Tt puts a stop to the 
Inroad of this poweriul enemy, and renders the prog- 
ress ot the malady impossible. It is a direct an- 
tagonist to a tubercular, inttbil constitution by 
preveutlrg be settling and fixing ot the albuminous 
matter: moreover, it powefu ly excites the activity 
of trie lungs and increases tbe circulation ot the 
blood.” 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TAUKAHiT A IWS Greenurich St., A'. 
Sole Agents for United States, etc. 
sepl9-2w 
RAILROa 08. 
PORTLAND I ROCHESTER 8.8 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
On »ni| after Momlny, May t, 1870, *%<^^»#trains will run aa follows- * 
c*rtf5uorrAl1S»d 2.HTf Por,,sn'1 'la'Iv.lSumlava ex- A.M?2.45 P. mT* d lnterme'1iate Staiions, at 7.1t 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6 15 P M 
tionsaat9 3,i,eA.,M.PorUana aDd ,n‘rtmeUiata sta- 
4.15ep!eM>iaU0KiVer<OrP0rtli*ud at *-30 A- M. *»<1 
Freight" train with passenger ear attach etl leave Alfred for Port land ats.so a \t lU “Leave Portland for Allred at 1.15 p.'jj Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standbb Steen Falls, Baldwin. * i, D»aieeP 
At Saco Kivcr, for West Buxton, Bouny Eagle South Limiuglon, Liruiugton, daily. * 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick 
Newtieio. i’arsonstieid and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
* 
1 
At Center Waterborough lor Lfindtick, Parsons- 1 
field, daily. 
At Alfred lor Sanford Corner ftpringrale, E. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
1H0S. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
April 28, 1S70. dtt 1 
Keduced Hates. 
For California 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Tickets for tale at RGDl'CKD 
ba ■ fcpi, by 
w. 13. LITTLE At CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE o.-d»wlwis-lostr 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
riHfHBTKl °,nani1 a,ter Monday September 19th. until lurtber notice, trails leave the P. # K. R. R. Depot in Portland. ior Lake 
Sebago and intermediate stations as follows: 
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00 
A. M. Passen- er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m. 
'i rains wil» leave Lake Sebago lor For: land as fol- lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 A. m. and 1.15 p. m. 
Freight truin, with passe* ger car attached, at 11.00 
A. M.; the 12.50 p. m train from Portland, and the 
1.45 p m train lrom the Lake, will connect wnh the 
Steamer “Oriental,” to and from Naples, Bridgton, 
No Bridgton, Harrison and Waterioid. 
The 9.0o a. M. tiain from Por’laud and the 1 45p m 
train Horn the Lake will connect at Sefago Lake 
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram, Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- 
yond the Cake. 
SSfStages will leave Hiram daily in season to 
connect wiib the 11.00 A M train from the lake, re- 
J«*ning on arrival of the 12.50 p m train lrom Port- 
Mon lay Wednesday and Friday of each week Stares will leave Freedom, N. U., Porter, Ktaar Falls, Cornish, North and Fast Liming* on ami Maouleb, connecting at the Lake with ibe 1.45 f. M. tram tor Portland.returning on Tuesdays/I hurs- days and Saturdays, ou arrival of the 9 A. Jfl, train Horn Portland. 
-. ...... ...vnuaj, tv, i/uuy aiag^s will leave oiter, Keazer Kalin, Cornish, North aud East 
Limmgton and Standish in season to coi nect with 
the ll.uu A M train ir«>m the Lake. re>urni g on ar- rival or the 12 5l)"P M. train from Portland. 
'Tickets lor sale at at the office of the P. «& K.RR. 
_ 
SAM J. ANDEhS-N, President. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1870. dtf 
STAGE NOTICE. 
White Mountain Line via. P. & O. 
It allroad. 
Portland to North Conway- 
Passengers tor this route, will, on aud alter Mon- 
uavjsept. 19. WO, leave Portland from the Portland 
.& Kenn.hec liepoti m.y at 9 A. M.vatbe Portland 
& ’gdensburg Railroad to i.ake Sebago, thence bv 
blage to Steep Falls. Baldwin. Hiraui. Brownfle d, Ki veburg. and Nonh uonway. Tuesday. Thuis- 
uay and Saturday tor Sebago, Denmark, East Frve* burg and Lov**|l. returning leave North Conway at 
o ft ^yeburg at 6 A M, arriving in Portland [at 2.42 P M. 
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M„ and con- 
nect wiih the II o*cloek A M. train tor Puritan re- 
turning on arrival ot the 12.50 P M tram irom Port- 
Iwd.IsepHif)T. WALCOTT & C 
It Of FOB TUB WEST/ 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVE* THE 
I.nke Mhore nnd [ilirhignu S.iihein and 
Pennsylvania Central Haalea, 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running 
On and alter June 6th, 1870, farts to Chicago and all points west mil he reduced 93.8.3, n.ikiu; them as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points Sonth over the 
Great Southern Mail Boute, 
Io Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
New York via 
Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence,or by the Spring- 
field and the Shore. 
All rad routes wiih time tables, and ail necessary information can be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Arguey, 
HFJNBY P. WOOD, Agent, 
17 J Fore and 1 Eichaage Nit., 
June 10-dtf__PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Hammer Arraageaaeul. May. 33, IMO. 
naanamun Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily 
W^lPiot Batli, Lewi* tun and Augusta at 7.1u A. Al., 5.15 F Al. 
Leave tor Batb, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
Morning tiairi trom Augusta tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and trom SKowheg m, at 9.00 
A. 51 
Alterroon Express Ircm Augusta tor Portland and Boston leaves at 3 13. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7 £0 A M, trom Boston &• Maine or Eastern Hai'road Depots, 
connects at Portland with the 12 43 P M traiu lor 
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, Farming- ton and stage lino to Rangeley Lake'; at Kendall's Mills With Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield. 
Newport, Lexter and Bacgor. The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con 
nects with the 5.15 P M train at Portland (or Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
0 clock P Al. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- 
mg, can on the following morning, take a pa*.«eng«r I traiu leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depotat7.10 i A n°r Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta at Id CO A.s 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P Al, ibr ail Stations on 
1.fn e* ‘,,rivin* earlier th in by *n other line. Kr These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator Lars-, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to have th* ir Freight delivered in 
good order in tee huttest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassvt, Damariseotla, War- 
n?n, Wa'doboro’, Tbomaston and Rocklano. daily. Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor Wmdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Eaet 
and North Vassalboro* and China Kendall's .Mills 
tor Unity. Lisbon's Feriy lor Canaan. Skowbegan 
tor Norndgewuck North Ausou, New Portland, So- lon, Athena and H irmon .. daily. For Bridgton. The Forks and Aloosenead Lake, ’Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LiNUoLN, Sunt. 
Anmsra, May 18. 1870, nia*23tl 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWA7 
l»F UlNiDJi. 
Alteration ot TraiDS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 wwii',:,.Ti On and alter Monday, June 13.1870. It^jS-wapS Trains will run as lolluws: 
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping 
at all elaitons between Portland and South Pan., and at Bryaut’s Poud, Bethel, Gorham, Northum ■ 
borlano amt North Stratford, arriving at laland 
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cars on tlii- train will run through to Montreal 
without change, connecting with Through Express -trains weal- 
Express Train tor Daimne guuctiou at 1.05 p M 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate •tailong. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at U.3U P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham, South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.UO P M. 
From Monueal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation thorn South Pails, at 7.30P.M. 
BUT" Steeping Cars on all night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage o 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rats ot 
Due passenger for every 1600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director. 
H. BAILS Y, Local Supcrntenaent. 
Portland, June 0. D70. fitf 
-— :-» 
i #rnanu,oaco, & rorismouin it. it. 
MUlTimRK ARHANGEIHBKT. 
CoinmenciiijT Monday, May 2, ’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS Ie ve Port- 
lano daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
Ros'ori at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and *.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 m., 
3.00 aud 6.00 P. M. 
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.C0 a. a:.,—returning 
at 5 20 P. M 
PoriMnoutli for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
| 5.30 p. m, and on lues day, Thursday and Satuiduy 
at 8.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday,Thurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, 
Kenucbunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Eriduy 
via Boston & Msine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, 
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick Junction, 
Lover, Exeter,Uaveilii 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portlaxh, April J8, ls;o. if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
I MBBBBP Trails will leave Grand Trunk Dept t 
Pori land lor Auburn and Lcwifton 
at 7.10 A. M 1.05 P. M. 
Leave ior Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport, 
Dexur, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 ',5 P. 
M, Connecting with the European A North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Pm tlauu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate siations at 6.S5 A. M. 
1 rains leave Lewiston ami Auburn tor Portland 
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.f 12.04 F. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due ill Portlapd at 2.10 P. M.,»nd trom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at a. 10 4. AJ* 
i be only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, aud baggage checked 
through. 
Jocl6ti EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
If You are iioiiig; West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points Ie 
the WEST, SOUTH ANDNOKTH-WK.ST, furnish, 
cil at the l.ont r.lr., with choice ol Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
So. 49 1-2 Etcbantre Street, 
W. D. LITTLE fc 1)0., A.rula. 
Mar 24-dir 
Mr. James Furbisb. 
\ V’ *tt give Instruction in Modern languages an “v iii studies preparatory lor todege. A|pl 
through P. O. siig-Odiw 
•' WCRg. 
Mt. Desert^ Machias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TKIPa PEB WEEK. 
The favorite Sl’mr LEWISTON Clias. Deering, Master, win leavi .Railroad whart, loot ol Sra'n iT 
_O'™* Tuesdny mad Friday 
■tvem.u* at 10O clock, or ou arrlyat ol S'eatuboat 
Express 1lain iroin Boston, for Macbiasport, touch- 
ing at Hock land, Castlne, Deer Idle, Sedgwick, Mt. 
Desert, Mdlbridge and J mesport. 
Returning will leave Macniaspnrt every \1«n<lny 
and Thursday Horiiin», at 5 o'clock, touching 
at tne ato/e named Ian ting*. 
£^-Kt earner Lewiston will reeeivo freight for the 
landings on Penobscot Kiver,( a* tar as tne ire will 
permit) tobe re-sbippei at Rockland by Sanford’s 
Lino. 
For further particulars Inqnlre of 
ROSS & si ll RDIV \NT, 
179 t?o»nmenial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent. Portland, Sept. 20. 1870. if 
FOR BOLIVIA, 
VIA ST. THOMAS AXJD PARA. 
The gfamsbln UIHMII >^^QKT1BBE IT*. F. *1 Leonard SJArjfcJrComman.ler. will sail ocrot’r 1st oaeb second montb tbrreader. 
330 Acres «f Land and Pshs,, tor slot). 
Caliu Fare, including meals, $100 eoli (,r el 
equivalent. 
Those who go out by this steamship to settle will 
receive 3rll arris land, as a iree gilt iroin the Com- 
pany. Full part culars will be sent on application 
Apply at the offler or the Company, U Kilby M.. Boston, or to BAKER & HUKLBbT.il Sou h St 
New York. A. D. i’iFER, Fies’c C. & C Co 
sep7d*w4»30 of Bolivia. 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On ami after Tuesday, luue 2 l*»t, the 
steamer Ella 
_ „’.wiU .l‘'avc •,'«nl«l<n •« hart 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a M 
lur Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusta 'anil’ other landings m tbe Kennebec. 
Returning leave August! at 8 a. m. every Mon- day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Freight received in Port laud Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday iroru I to 5 p. ai. 
t,,F<HreL° UatD. 75 <ts.. Richmond *1.00; Gardiner, $1 25; Hallowe)! #1 40; August i, $1.50, 
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, Agent, Franklin VVhart. jua2'tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0. 
Steamship Line. 
p k oirauiBinps ni tins Lcne sun iron, end 
^Xsf?JPRof L'emral Wharf, Beaton, TUfS- days and Fridays tor Norfolk 
Baltimore. Steamship*:— 
‘•William Lawrence," Cant. Wm A. Halhtt. 
HWa,V At>,nl<, Solomon How-, ..1/(v ? K™«'dy." Capt. Ceo. It Hal let I. McClellan. Cart. Ed'ink Al. Ilowe, 
Freight forwarded trora No.fdk to Washington by steamer Lady ol the Lake. >'«sui *.  
Freighi .orwa.ded from Norfolk to Peter,burg and niehmond, by riser or rail; and by the Va. k /rnn Air Line to all points In Pirvioia. Tenneiue, Al,,' bama and Oeorgia; and over the Seethooid .nd no nuke /l. ft to all point' in Aortfi ai*i South Carolina bv the Balt, t Ohio It. It. to Washington and al places Wen. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger aeco relations. 
Fare including Berth ann Meals f’SflO: time to Norndk. 4X hours. To Baltimor. 65 hours. 
For further information npelv to * 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Junc2tf_ 3-T Central Wharf! Bottom. 
Camariscotta ft Waldoboro 
First Trip Commtccin;; April HI. 
Mfile- Steamers‘Cha». Hawuli- 
AI-nEN wiNciii N- 
MACH, Master, will le.v. the 
‘west side ot Atiautls Whari, 
_■ 'oet ot ledia Street every SATURDAY at 7oVIocs A. H, fer ''amariscoitt. 
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 Triwk A. 41, for Waldoboro. touching at intermediate landings. K st r as n 11—will leave Itamariscotia evoty MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldobors* evert 
THURSDAY at 6o’clock A. 41. 1 
freight received alter 1 o’clock P 41, on days pre- 
vious lo sai'inr. 
f oriunher particulars inquire of 
HAi.OU.-i, Al WOOD & CO., 
mr23dtt_ 145 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LENETO BAN SOB. 
Three Trips per Week. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
E- De»iiii*on. Maurer, will 
hailroad Whirl foot of Stale.St.f 
MOMMY. WEDNESDAY, and f KlDAx Kvenin:' at 10 o’vlock for Bangor, touch- lug at Rockland, Camden, Bellaet. Searsport, Sttiidy Point, Buck^port, Winleri ort and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every Mo.MiaY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, luomiugat tioYloik teurhin^-ar the above n -iatd laud ng*. 
For further paiticulars inquire ot KoSS & STUU- DlVAN 1.1 *'9 ComiBrieial >*., or 
CYRUS Si’UDi VANT, Ceneral Agent. For Maud April 6, 1 r.70. ^ df! 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LUTE. 
Tlie Steamships CHASE or 
v CARLOTTA will leave Gait's 
\\ Wharf everv 
H HHPAV, 
ai 4 »*. »!.. tor Halifax direct, making cluse connections wwh the NovaScotia Rail 
way Co., tor Windsor. 1 niro, New Glasgow and °ic- 
tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 1*. M. 
Cal in |>ai>sage, wnii Stale Room. S7.00 
Weals extra. 
Through ticket/ may he had on b ard tc abovr 
points. 
For farther paiUeal^ra », ply to L. BILLINHS, Atlantic Whan, oi 
Nov -27-tv 
JliK2V FOKTfcODfi, Agent. 
a-1 * * i* iiop«> « 
XLe new and su potior sea going 
steamers JOHN RRCuKb an* 
• [ 'vj.-«.>,>,»aS MONTREAL, having been rtted 
-T-gg&Lt£?.-.'^t4sr up at great expert with largo ... auiabtr oi beauiit.il Stai? k. 0d ». will roxr the season as follows: 1 
Leaving Atlantic WLari, Portland at ToVinck 
and Indio Whan, Boston, every .iav :• f 3 o’clock p! 
aa, ! Sundays excepted.). 
fijJX?,are... $’.30 
 1.00 
taken *r a#cai« 
L. i/'Ti 
Mat 1, mb9-cw 
FALL nr FEU LINK, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South ard South-West. 
Viit Tasbus, frail River aud Kewporl. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.ou Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y troe ot« barge. New York trains leave the Ola Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, comer ot South and Kneeland 
Btreets.daily, fSundays excepted,»as follows: at 4..TO 
P M, anivmfciu Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot * 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston 
at 5 HOP M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new ami magnificent steamers 1*&oyid>nc&. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Cap! A. Simmons.— 
these steamers ate the fastest and nmsi reliable 
boats on the S< iinu, budr expressly n r speed, safety audcomiort. 1 his lir e connects with all ih« South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines .rom New York going Wet* auu South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“T. -hipprr. ml Fni|ti.» <bl, Lin«, with its new and extensive depbi accommodation* in Bos- 
ton, and lar e pier in New Yolk, (exclusively for the business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities lor 
height amt passengei business which cannot he sur- 
pass d. t rei.-hi always taken ut low rates and tor- 
wardtd with dispatch. 
Njw York Exj ress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about fl A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston ou 
the lollowiiig day at 9 4*s A AI. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's Oltlce at No 3 Old State House, corner ot 
Washington and Stale street*,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner otSouth aud Knee- * land si rests, Boston. 
biearners leavs New York daily, (^umiaYS excen- 
•t 
^ Itl^tlO^r fj^ *'®* *^* River, ioot oi Chamber 
Geo. Suivehk k, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
M 
JAMES tlSK,JH. Piaajdent 
M. K. SIMONS, Managua Director NarragauseU Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
International Steamship Gr. 
Enst|>ort, Cnlnis mtd St. Jolin. 
IHffby,Wina*or&; Ualilbx, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ ujivE.xi mu o WtftSn. 
On ami alter Monday, Jnly4th, the Sieamnsof Ibis line will leave 
Railroad Wharf, tool of blare M. 
every Mi imav, W, dnesoav and 
Fliday, at C P. M., i*r Fasljort aud St. J- hn. 
Returning will leave St John and Fasiport on 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport with Sreamer BELLE 
BfiOWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with N. B. «& C. Railway tor Woodstock an Houltou 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to 
W indsor and Halifax, aud with the L. «v a.a Rail- 
w •> lor Shediue aim Intermediate station* and 
with Rail and S'eimers tor Charlottetown, P. K. 1. 
Cy-Freight received on days ot bali ng nun] 4 
o’clock P M. A. U. Si'UBbS 
juif.3i ljul then os Agon'. 
Maice Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
^emi-Weekly Liuu I 
On uurt alter tlie 18th Inst, the tins 
'•"JlaLst.sUR'1 Dtrlfo .ml Fraucnola, will S^UavguEG1 timber notice, run as follows: ■■aasraaa Icive Halm Whan, Portland, ever* MONDAY sod THURSDAY, at 5P M. and least pier 3* E. R. New York, every iONDAY and 
THPRsDAV, 1* 3 P. 1U. 
Toe Dirigoaml Franconia are titled nnwith Bne accommodo Ions loi (.ass.ngcrs, making tliis ths most con/on let: ■ ami comfortable route lor travelers between Now kork ml Maine, 
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage M, Meals ostra. * 
(loo 8 forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, nam »x. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers 
as early as 4 i\ m, on the days they leave Portland./ 
rot freight or passu*.** apply to 
HENRY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New York. 
Mav ft- it* 
Livery, Hoarding ft Hack Stable. 
AH E subscribers having pnreba**ed the stock and leased tlie stables on Centre street, formerly 
occupied l>> bniltli & Burnham, and more recently 
by John Sawyer, have redirpished the same with 
good stock an<l Intend to keep » first-class LEery 
Mill Boarding Si able, and are prepared to luimsh 
our cisk otners with first class teams at reasonable 
rares. 
Permanent and transit lit boaiders accommodated. 
Our city ami count! y trleuda aie invited to give us a 
%CMQAGE cP Cll.il>BOURNE. 
RICHARD GAGE. s> CHADBOURNE. 
li’Wolll 
For Sale ! 
A carta'n** interest In a Ccnler»bcard 
Schooner, at out new. 
For p triicularscall on 
L. TAYLOR, 
176 Commercial st. 
Poitland, Sept 1st, 1870. tf 
